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CHAPTER I
FRONTIER INFLUENCE AND PHYSICAL ASPECTS OF DUNN COUNTY
The writing of local history, be it of a town, county
or community, has a grass-roots appeal which is lacking in
the larger histories which tend to
rather

mphasize generalities

.ar, >articulars, major events and trends rather than

common, everyday occurrences, and the leaders of the people
rather than the people themselves.

Because of this broader

emphasis, t; • larger histories often ignore or obscure event
or trends which may play a significant part in the develop
ment of a people.
Frontier Influence on History
Historians have speculated about the effect a fron
tier area ha-'i upon its settlers, ana also the influence
these settlers s x s n upon the older settled areas of the
nation.

Frederick Jackson Turner, an American historian

who was raised and educated on the Wisconsin frontier during
the post-CIvil War era, departed from the usual explanation
that western Europe and. especially England exerted the pre
dominant influence on American historical development.

He

contended that the advance of 'the frontier during the nine
teenth. century led to a steady movement away from the influ
ence of Europe and a gradual growth of independence in Ameri

-2can life.

The westward movement promoted the formation of a

composite nationality, decreased dependence on Europe, cenditioned legislation regarding tariffs, internal improvements,
and slavery, and created an individualism which promoted demcracy.

1
Other historians have disagreed with the conclusions

of Turner.

Benjamin F. Wright showed that the frontier states

based their constitutions anu government organization upon
that of the eastern states and were therefore imitative rath
er than creative.

The frontier states placed no restriction

upon property and gave no votes to women or Negroes; the fron2
tier states of the South permitted slavery." George Wilson
Pierson, contended that the European influence dominated the
seaboard states, and that they in turn influenced the fron
tier, rather than the reverse.

He al3o declared that Turner

ignored the influence on American history of the Industrial
Revolution, the Agricultural Revolution, the Romantic Move
ment, evangelism, eighteenth-century Enlightenment, scientific
discoveries, and the secularization of thought.

Turner,

therefore, was guilty of gross oversimplification in trying
to prove that the frontier exerted the dominating influence
in the development of American history.J

Louis M. Hacker

disagreed with Turner*s interpretation of the frontier in-

George Rogers Taylor (ed.), The Turner Thesis Concernlng the Role of the Frontier in American history fnosTon:
ITT C7 Heath Go.,
PP• Id-'lli". “Hereafter cited1'as The
Turner Thesis.
2

Ibid. , pp. 39—2+1.

3

Ibid.

pp. 61;-65.

„ 1_
fluence by arguing that the main influences in American
historical development have bean due to cla3s rather than
sectional distinctions*1

Finally, Carlton J. H. Hayes a -

greed with Pierson's contention chat the Atlantic Community
(the European states on the Atlantic) exerted the strongest
influence upon American historical development, and that
the Green and Roman influence had molded the European com2
munity.
It is natural that a conflict of ideas would exist
between historians who lived in different areas of the coun
try, attended schools with different historical emphases, and
concentrated in the study of different

fields of history.

Bach would see history from a different perspective and feel
that his particular perspective played a dominant part in
shaping historical development.

Perhaps each, to a lesser

or greater extent, contributes something to the understand
ing of the history of the area.
Though Turner had his critics, two outstanding Plains
historians, waiter Prescott Webb and Carl Frederick Kraenzel
tended to support Luo viewpoints of Turner.

We^h, a native

of Texas, and a professor of history at its university, has
wr'rten a thorough, and penetrating analysis —
Plains (1931).

The hreat

He describes the Great Plains as an area

which is level, treeless, and semiarid.

He goes on to show

how Tshe Great Plains influenced in turn the Indian., the
i
The To m e r The sis, pp. 6I-6I4.

'Ibid., p . ?4
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Spanlsh, and the Americans,

He traces the development of the

cattle kingdom, its subsequent destruction by homesteaders,
barbed-wire fencing, drilled walla, windmills, and the coming
of the railroads.

He tries to explain the duality of the

literature of the plains, the literature which portrays the
romantic, action-filled life of the cattle kingdom and the
literature which portrays the monotony and hardships of farm
life.

He closes by showing how the plains changed man be

cause h« needed to adapt to new conditions, and hew in the
process or this adaptation he became an innovator who dared
1
to challenge the old and traditional ways of doing things,
Kraanzel, a professor at Montana State College, in his
book the Groat Plains in Transition (1955) describes the
physicial aspects of the Great Plains ana then traces their
history from the timo of the Louisiana Purchase up to the
present time.

In his analysis, he contends that the prob

lems faced by the Plain’s people stemmed to e large extent
from the ignorance of the settlers and policymakers from the
Last who tried to impose a humid-area culture upon the semiarid Plains.

This resulted in unsuitable governmental in

stitutions, unwise land, water, and financial policies, and
the development of a hinterland community in the Plains.

To

resolve these problems Kraenzel believed that regionalism was
“
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tural, professIona 1, and social forces to produce a certain
amount of self-sufficiency and security within the greater
framework of a nation 22 a whole.~

The ideas sat forth by

Turner, his critics, Webb, and Kraenzel will be considered
from time to time in this history of Dunn County.
Because Dunn County is only a little over fifty years
q x u , xl

tiS3

u€ recently boon a fron oxer settxemexit.

it

must not be forgotten that the settler came to the frontier
with a aefc of opinions, prejudices, and beliefs acquired
from his former environment.

These he often held dearly and

sought to impress upon his offspring.

In that sense it

might be said that the older areas of the nation or of a
foreign country made their influence felt upon the frontier.
Tne frontier may also have been the preserver of the status
quo.

Contact between people of different backgrounds gen

erally alters the way of life to a greater or lesser degree.
For this reason, people who live in remote and isolated
areas are enabled to preserve their way of life uninfluenced
by other people.

The Pilgrims left England and later Holland

to come to America in Order that they might preserve their
religious beliefs.

The Mormons left Illinois for the wilds

of Utah for the same reason.

Both groups sought to maintain

the status quo, undisturbed by the intrusion of conflicting
elements.

People who came to the frontier often tended to

settle in more or less homogeneous groups.

ts1 on

The affinities

Carl Frederick Kraanzel, The Great Plains in Transi
(Norman:
University of Oklahoma Pres 57 1 $ 5 5 ) pa ssimT
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of nationality, religion, or community backgrounds tied them,
together into closely knit groups.

Here they clung to their

language, their religion, and their customs and traditions
undisturbed by the changes and upheavals of the older soci
eties.

It was only as further immigration, both foreign and

older American, improved communication,and education made
their impact felt- -that -these tics tended to break apart
On the other hand it cannot be doubted that the fron
tier played a part in molding the thoughts, attitudes, and
ways of life of the pioneer.

The physical features, climate,

and resources of the area greatly affected the lives of the
people ’
who lived there.

These elements also tested their

resourcefulness and endurance and played an important part
in molding their character.

The harsh conditions of the

frontier developed a sturdy,

self-reliant, snd individual

istic people.
Frontier life might then be said to have played a
paradoxical part in the development of a people.

It en

abled them to adhere more closely to some of the traditions
of the past but at the same time caused a radical altera
tion in their way of life.

The commingling of these two as

pects of frontier life developed the pioneer personality,
clinging to the traditions of the past on one hand, and
striking out in new patterns on the other.
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County, as towns developed, as communication and transporta
tion expanded, and as schools sprang up, the distinctive in

-7dividualism of the settlers began to disappear.

The 300181“

izing forces made their impact felt fir3t upon the younger
generation and often created a social gap between them and
their forebears.

The leveling influences of the newer social

and economic forces tended to destroy the pioneer spirit of
individualism and independence.

A spirit of conformity and

interdependence gradually pervaded the social fabric of the
county.
Physical Aspects
The location of Dunn County in the north central por«
tion of the Great Plains area played an important part in the
development of its history.

Because of its semiarid climate

m d thr harsh cold winters, it was among the last of the
frontier territories to be settled.

Climate and land lo

cation determined the way of life of the settlers, the oc
cupations in which they could engage, and the opportunities
and haitdicaos that faced them in the future.
Location and Area
Dunn County is located in west central North Dakota,
about fifty miles from the Montana line, eighty miles from
the South Dakota line and one hundred miles from the Canadi
an border.

Stark County bounds it on the south, Billings and

McKenzie counties on the west, McKenzie County and the Miss
ouri River on the north, and Mercer County on the east.

It

includes that part of the Port 3erthold Indian Reservation
which lies west of the Missouri River.

The county contains
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Missourl Plateau and was covered by deposits of the Terti
ary Period.

The three formations of this period were the

White River (Oligocene), Golden Valley (Eocene),, and Fort
Union {Paliocene) formations.
10 percent of the county.
1
tinous.

Glocone till covers about

The till i3 thin and not con«

The White River formation represents the youngest
residual deposits of the county.

This formation caps the

Killdaer Mountains, and outwash material from this formation
can be found within a radius of four mile3 of the mountains.
Geologists have divided this formation into three members —
the lower, middle, ana upper.

The lower member is composed

of clays with well-rounded pebbles overlain with ciaystcnes
separated with clay in the middle.
top weathers to a light gray.

A clay layer near the

The middle member is made up

of olavstona
trull
Inclusion
a i.r.
~ 1 adcrea
‘—■t ~ and
—■........clav
.. «/ *
—*
•
• that ws#th»»>
*■
a pink co1 or.

The member commonly contains the bones of mam

mals.

The upper member consists of sand, silts, and light2
u8n ci.8y *
The Golden Valley formation unconforrningly covers

about ll|.0 square miles of the county and is overlaid by the
younger White River formation in the Killdeer Mountain area
in the western part of the county.

The east central part of

the county has the largest amounts of this formation.
formation has an upper and lower member.
1

Opdahl, p. 11.

2

It\d.

This

The lower member
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cons isfca of Xaollnitic clay, shale, and sand with lignite
fragments throughout.

The member has a layer of light-gray

clay which is strained yellow to orange.

Geologists de

scribe this as the ’'orange marker bed.”

The upper member

consists chiefly of 3and.

The lower portion of this member

has iron straining with calcium carbonate binding the sand
grains together,

fhe Morton fino-aand loams are associated

with this formation.^
The Fort Union (Tongue River member) covers the great
er portion of the county.

The formation is composed of sand

stone, shale, sand, silt, and clays with lignite beds
throughout.

The materials range in color from light gray to

olive drab and weather to light tan or olive gray.
composes about one-half of this formation.

Clay

The clay is

mainly a mixture of Illite and Kaolinite type clay3 with a
2
small amount of Monomeilinite clay.
The county is divided into four resource areas:

(1)

the residual uplands, (2 ) the solenized and alkaline soil
areas,

(3) the rough hilly lands, and (i|) the Little Missouri

Badlands.

Thera is also a glacial till plain scattered

throughout the county.

A land resource area is a geomorphic

division in which the topography, drainage, and soil associa tion s are similar.
The residual uplands running chiefly from the Killdeer
Mountains southeastward toward the southern boundary consists

Oodahl

.1 .

2

Ibid., p. 12.

3
Ibid., p . Id.
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oi* gently sloping to rolling plains where soils have de
veloped on deposits of the Tertiary Period.

Most of the

soils are of deep and medium textures, but large claying and
sandy soils occur where 3hale and sandstone are the outer
wrapping parental material.

This land is quite suitable for

farming. 1
The solenized and alkaline shale soil found in small
areas along the southern half of western Dunn County consists
of nearly level to gently sloping plains.

The soils of this

area are predominantly intrazonal soils associated with
zonal soils.

The normal soil occurs in complex with the so-

lodised--solonatz soils found in the alkaline clay and shale
p
of the Fort Union formation.*
The rough, hilly lands found mainly In the western
one-third of the county and In the ridgelands north of the
Little Missouri River, between the Little Missouri and Spring
Creek, and again between Spring Creek and Knife River are a
mixture of rough rolling to hilly grassed areas.

Rapid geo

logic erosion caused irregularly laid patterns to develop
here.

Deep soils have not had the chance to develop on the

steep topography.

The areas are isolated and not over six

miles wide in most cases.

Southwest of Manning 3s a large area

which changes from sand hills to actual badlands, the Little
Badlands of the Knife River.

Another area to the north in

cludes the Killdeer Mountains capped with remnants of the2
1

Opdahl, p. lii.

2

Ibid.

White River area.

Moat of the soils found here are steep,

shallow, and thin soils.

Pockets of deep soil occur within

these areas, just as steep, shallow soils are found within
the residual upland soils.

Those portions of the county are

limited almost entirely to livestock raising.'*'
The Little Missouri Badlands include the eroded and
entrenched areas bordering the Little Missouri and the
Missouri River and its tributaries.

The entrenchment re

sulted from the aeep channeling of these rivers in the soft
silts and shales

the Port Union formation.

Included in

the area are terraces and trenches of the river which make
good hay and cropland.

This area has about ij.0 to $0 percent

of the grazing value of hilly grassed land.

Bare hills,

clayey wash, and sparsely vegetated bluffs characterize the
areas.

Some of the rolling lands on the Port Barthold In

dian Reservation, parts of which are glaciated, are in this
S3

Ks

2
The glacial till plain covers about 10 percent of the

county.

The glacial deposits are thin, and the erosion pat

tern is such that this glaciated area is not continuous.
Residual soils intersperse the area along the many tributar
ies cf Spring Creek and the Knife River.
are common throughout this area.

Glacial boulders

The two soils of glacial

origin, found here are the William and the Zahl.

These are

deep, well drained, old loamy soils, and are found mainly1
1 Opdahl, p. llj..

’XhId., p . 15 -

-13thrcughout an arsa extending roughly eight to ten miles
north and south of Spring Creek between Killdeer and Dodge. 1
Plant Life
Because of the variety of soils and the differences
in the topography many varieties of native plants were found
in the county.

The range plants of the county played an im

portant part in its development because they furnished food
for livestock.

On the sandy soils of the county grows the

needle-and-thread, the prairie sandreed, wheatgrass, blue
grama, prairie Junegrass, and Montana wheatgrass.

Green

neodlegrass, western wh?atgrass, and blue grama grow on the
clayey soils.

Where the soil is shallow little blue stem,

plains muhly, prairie sandreed, needle-and-thread, sr
leaf sedges flourish.

On the panpots grow mostly tV

blue grass and the blue grama.

threadwestern

On the thin soils of the

breaks are founa the little bluestem, plains irmh' » and ten
dering f sedge.

These are the grasses on which livestock

grazes and in a year of sufficient rainfall are often used
for hay.^
Some of the natural legumes found on the prairies and
hills of the county are groundplum, milkvetch, rusty lupine,1
1

Opdahi. p. 15.

2
Tinitad States DsosrtmGnt of Agriculture, Soil Conser
vation Service, "Checklist of Most Common Plants in North
Dakota" (An unpublished work at the Soil Conservation office
at Killdeer, North Dakota), pp. 8-11. Hereafter cited as
"Plant Checklist,"

-lljlambert orasywasd, purple prairie clover, and ailverleaf
acumpea.

On the hills and buttes of the county grow other

varieties of legumes.

These include the milkvetchaa, Span

ish clover, and purple prairie clover.

In the wooded areas

along the rivers grow the southern hogpeanut."
Although Dunn County is generally considered a prairie
area, seme trees and other woody plants grow within its bor
der1,
3.

Moat of the woody plants are found along the Missouri

and little Missouri rivers.

Here cottonwoods, eastern pop

lars, Missouri gooseberries, diamond willow, boxelders, wild
plums, Rocky Mountain cedars, and green aih flourish.

On

the higher elevations grow the silver aagebush and creeping
■i,, ^

^

q^ o^ -v
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..V41
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river birch. Rocky Mountain clematis, rabbit berries, burr
oaks, trembling a spans, and American elms.

Along the

smaller streams and in coulees grow the common chokecherry
and Juneberry shrubs.
In uncultivated fields, along roadsides, and in yards
grow a number of weeds some of 'which are quite obnoxious
and difficult to control.

common varieties include the morn-

ing glory, common sunflower, burning bush, wild buckwheat,
common Russian thistle, goldenrod, mustard plants, common
dandelion, Frenchweed, white wild onion, crocus, and bluep
bell.

Plant Checklist, pp. 7-11.
p
w I b i d ., pp. 12-35.
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An Inal and Bird Lire
Because Dunn County is located in the semiarid Tran
sition Zone of western North DaKota, the area contains a
limited mixture of Rocky Mountain species of mammals anu
birds. 1

A number of hoofed animals

roamed the prairies un

til the hunters and settlors moved in and reduced their num
bers,,

Today some of these survive only because they are pro

tected by law.

The large number of buffalo which ranged the

prairie lands became extinct in the middle I5d0‘s because
of the destructiveness of hunters and settlers.

Other hoof

ed animals found in the county included the prong-horned an
telope, a few mountain sheep, the white-tailed deer, and
the mule deer.

These were generally to bo found in the

wooded areas along the Missouri River and in the KilldeerMountains.
Soma of the gnawing animals found in the county in
cluded the chipmunK, prairie dog, barn rat, various types
of mice, muskrat, woodchuck, beaver, porcuDine, and pocket
gopher.

Many of these animals were destructive, ana settlers

attempted to control or destroy them.^
Several varieties of rabbit3 car. be found in the coun-

Vernon Bailey, A Biol
Survey of North Dakota,
United States Department oT^Agriculture,Bureau of Biological Survey (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1926),
p„ 11. Hereafter cited as "Bailey.'*
2

Ibid., p.. 19.

j»

_rIbid., pp. ii9-l50.

"5
-'Ibid., pp. 25-57-
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The most common Is the jack x-abbit which changes color

with the seasons gnu is hunted widely for its fur.

In the

wooded areas and along river bottoms can be found the
smaller grayish-colored cottontail which does not change
color with the seasons.

Jack rabbit hunting was s winter

sport for many early settlers and continues to be

30

up to

the presan' .x
Before the county was extensively settled, s few
varieties of flesh-eating animals could be found, especially
in the Killaeer Mountains and along the Missouri River.
Among the moat common of these wore the mountain lion, the
lynx, the bobcat, and the coyote.

All of these animals

proped upon livestock or pot’try, and the farmers and ranch—
ers bent every effort to control or destroy them.

2

Small

animals which were destructive to poultry included the wea
sel, mink, badger, skunk, and raccoon.-^
A large variety of birds can be found In Dunn County.
Because of the inclement winter weather, most of birds mi
grate to the south during that season.

Among the gamebiruc

the most common are the ring-necked pheasant, the Hungarian
partridge, and the native grouse.

During the late fall a

short duck or goose season may be opened to enable huntors
to shoot thesu birds ss they migrate from Canada,

The most

common songbirds and small birds include the meadowlark, the
1
Bailey, pp. Iji^-li+l.
3
"Ibid., pp. I66-I7 3 .

2

Ibid., pp. I4 I-I5 7 ,

“17“
Killceer plover, mourning dove, kingbird, barnswallow, robin,
bluebird, loggerhead shrike, sparrow, and red-xving blackbird.
Birds of prey include several varieties of hawks and owls.
1
Crows and magpies are generally considered a nuisance.
Geographic Pcint3
A number of geographic points in Dunn County ware of
interest to the early settlers and often served as landmarks
to people who traveled about the county,

Boneyard Point, a

high butte overlooking the Little Missouri River, is located
about twenty-nine miles northwest of Killdeer on section 11,
township ll^7> range 97*

Near New Hradoc on section 27, town

ship 11|1, range 96, stands Camel’s Hump, a land butte re
sembling the hump on a camel’s back.

South of the Killdeer

Mountains flova a fine spring named Palling Spring,

The

early settlers called it this because of the Indian name
"Ta-Kah-O-Huty” meaning the same.

In lbbj

E, P. Messer-

amith, an early settler, discovered the skeleton of an un
known man near the spring and called the spot ,:Dead Man’s
Gulch, 11 the name by which the spot is known today.

On sec

tion lip, township lijlu range 9 3, Horse Nose Butte, an ele
vation so named because of its shape, rises to a height vis
ible for many miles around.

Settlers in the area used to

locate farms and ranches by their distances from the butte.
A
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This was named Libby Butte after

-.izabeth (Libby)

1
Prom my own observations as a I’esident of Dunn County.

Howson who owned land, and operated a postoffice nearby.

An

other butte lis3 about a mile northwest of Dunn Center.

This

hi

.-1^.,: uf land Is called Ragged Butte,

Thu origin

of the name remains unknown. 1
The highest elevations in Dunn County are to be found
in the Killdeer Mountains which rise to heights of about
3,000 feet.

Those mountains, located about ten miles north

west of the city of Killdeor, cover an area about eight in
length and two miles in width.

On the summit of the moun

tains stands Look Out Signal, one of the highest elevations.
Nearby is Medicine Hole, a hole of unknown depth which has
now been filled with rocks by tourists.

2

Clirna te
The climate of Dunn County is classified as a semiarid
continental

type.

The wintera are long and cold, the spring

short and windy, the summers hot and short, and the falls
long, mild, and sunny.
the year.

The wind blows most of the days of

The average growing season is 117 days, and the

soil is generally frozen from late November to late March.
The long-term average temperatures in degrees of Fshr=
n
V.A
m.W
o tU. 'b
f' r
4.4.1
W -•
for
the years 1931-1960 recorded by the Dunn Center

Paul Funk and Randeen Hoovestol, "Federal Writers
Projects for North. Dakota." A series of county historical
papers written under the auspices of the Works Progress Ad
ministration during the 1930’s. No1.-/ at the State Historical
Library at Bismarck, N. Dak. Hereafter cited as "Federal
Writers Projects, Dunn County file."
Ibid,

-^Opdahl, p t ?,

-1 9 -

weather station are as follows:

January 10.3* February lj.7,

March 2k.2, April 40.7, May 53*3, June 61,7, July 69.3, Au-

*/,

.

cember 16.2.

53*6, October

Sovejjibsr c f , 5, i)«*«

The average annual temperature 13 40.6.

The

highest recorded temperature was 106 degrees and the lowest
~43 degrees. 1
The average annual precipitation for Dunn County is
15*46 inches.

The weather station at Dunn Center recorded

the average monthly precipitation in inches for the years
1931-1960 as follows:

January ,i|0, February .hO, March .62,

April 1.16, May 1.92, June 3*74* July 2.35, August 1.94,
September 1.29. October .50, November .53, December .25.

The

greatest amount or precipitation occurea in 1903 when 26.02
inches fell and the smallest amount in 1934 with only 5*93
2
inches.
Climate plays an important part in the way of life in
any particular region and especially so in an agricultural
one.

Because of the short springs and summers of the north

ern semiarid Plains such as Dunn County, it becomes impera“
tive that the sead beds be prepared and crops planted and
harvested in the proper season.
For the pioneer farmer this meant long days of hard
work through the spring and summer seasons.

Seed-bed prep

aration was followed in rapid order by summer-fallowing, corn
cultivation, haying, and harvesting.

Opdahl, p. 7 *

2

Ibid.

Much of the work was
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done under unfavorable weather conditions— cold windy days
during the spring, hot and dry days during the summer.

But

the pioneer did not seem to mind either work or weather if
nature granted him a fair crop.

But if drouth, heat, hail,

or grasshoppers denied him a crop, he often wont about his
work with a heavy heart, knowing that in spite of his best
efforts he would be poorly rewarded.
Resources
The soils of Bunn County constitute one of its great
est resources*

In 191+5 »he soil produced crops valued at

mors than seven million dollars, and livestock and livestock
products valued at more than five million dollars.^
Coal constitutes another valuable resource which re
mains largely unexploited at the present time.

According to

a geological survey conducted by the Department of Interior
in the early 1950*s, the county has the largest lignite dep
posits in the state.
During pioneer days and up through the 1930rs when
the farmers hauled their coal with wagons and horses over
poorly developed roads, a number of small coal mines were in
operation throughout the county.

Many farmers mined their

X
~U. S. Bureau of Census, U, S, Census of Agriculture:
-Lgjil* Vol. I, Part II. North Dakota (T7. ST S-oveminent Trinfing Office, Washington D. C., 19U6), U 0 . Hereafter cited as
I9l|g Census of Agriculture,
2

Killdeer Herald, May 7, 1953, p. 1.

own coal and others mined for themselves and their neighbors.
During the 19J0*s when highway construction made for improved
roads and many of the farmers owned their own trucks, the
small mines faced Increasing competition from tne mines em
ploying large-scale machinery in Mercer County.

Most of tho

small mines closed down, and today only s few mines are in
operation in the county.'*'
Dunn County also na3 one oil well located in the north
western part of the county.

The well was brought into pro-

2
duction in 19£9.

Whether there is more oil remains a matter

of conjecture because a dozen or so dry holes in various
parts of the county have been abandoned.

Yet oilmen continue

to Isaac land at good prices in some parts of the county.
The oil leasing which began on a large scale in the early
19.50* s and continued for a period of ten or twelve years
brought a welcome added income to the land owners of the county.
Most owners leased their land for one dollar an aero and often
received bonuses of from three to five dollars per acre the
first yeax*.

This more than paid the land taxes for these

years and provided some additional money for other purposes.
Within the last few years oil companies have dropped most of
the leases because of the apparent failure to discover new
sources of oil in the county.^
1

My own observations.

2
Killdeer Herald, September 23, 13$ j3 p. 1.
-'My own observations.
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During the 1930’s Works Progress Adminatration work
ers built a dam on Spring Creek which created a reservoir
known as Lake Ilo.

This wss the largest Works Progress Ad-

ministration project in the state.

Two hundred and forty

men worked sixty days to put 130,000 cubic yards of «arth 1r>
place.

The 9,000 acre-feat oi water cover 1,560 acres.

The

spill ay made of reinforced concrete is 125 feet wide and
1
has minimum drop of twenty-seven feet.
The lake and sur
rounding area are now used as picnic grounds, a place for
group gatherings, and for boating, fishing, ana swimming.

^Killdeer Herald, May 22, 1937» p. 1.
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General Pattern of Plains Settlement
The settlement of the Great Plains generally followed
a rather definite pattern.

Explorers representing the gov

ernment, military expeditions, or private groups seek*'eg
some economic advantage often came first,

were fol

lowed by traders, hunters, and trowners who came and went as
the seasons dictated.

Soon missionaries might arrive to

establish missions and schools for the Indians and whatever
white men might be there.
region.

Railroad builders would enter the

After them often came the cattlemen who grazed their

herds on the abundant grasslands of the plains.

But often

the cattlemen preceded the railroad and generally the home
steader who arrived to stake his claim and break the virgin
soil to produce food for his family and livestock. Towns
developed sometimes even in advance of the homesteaders, as
merchants, craftsmen, and professional men moved into the
frontier areas to offer their services to the new settlers.
The settlement of North Dakota roughly followed such
a pattern.

Exploiters like Pierre de la Verendrye, who

searched for a passage to the Pacific Ocean, spent sometime
-2 3 -

-2 k -

in the 1730* a in what is now North Dakota.'1' During the win
ter of Ih0l|-lb05, Meriwether Lewis and William Clark passed
through the state, exploring the territory at the request of
2
President Thomas Jefferson."' Other explorers came and went
but established no permanent settlements.

Hunters and fur

traders came in and established trading posts in various
spots in the region that was to become North Dakota.

They

carried on a lucrative business generally with the assist
ance of the Indians in the territory.^

A settlement was es

tablished in eastern part of the Dakota Territory at Pembina
in 1512 by Thomas Douglas, the fifth Earl of Selkirk.^

It

was not, however, until the railroads came tc the Red River of
-
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As the railroad moved through the territory, small settle
ments sprang up along the road.

Within thirty years after

the railroad had passed through the western part of the
state, most of the homestead land was gone, and the great in5
flux of land seekers came to a halt.
The settlement of Dunn County followed s similar pat
tern.

The Lewis and Clark expedition passed through on the

Missouri River along the northern border of the county.

Nu

merous hunters and trappers later invaded the area because
1

Lewis F* Crawford, History of North Dakota (Chicago:
The American Historical Society Inc., Iv31}> I, T|37-j>6.
2.
'Ibid., p. b?.

3 Ibid., p. 1 7 k.

k

5.
^bid.

Ibid.,

p.

i3h

263-72.
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of the abundant game there.and established Fort Berthold on
the Missouri River.

After the destruction of the buffalo

in the middle lbdO’s x’anchors began to move into the county,
settling along the rivers and in the more sheltered srejs.
About fifteen years later came the homesteaders who occupied
most of the land in the county between 1900 and 1930,
tween 1885

Be

1914 a number of rural pcs toff ices were es

tablished, and several small towns sprang up along the Knife
In 1914 the railroad came through the county 3nd

River.

five new towns sprang up along the railroad right of way.
Palliser Hunting Expedition
One of the first men known to enter the county was
John Palliser, a wealthy English sportsman.

Palliser spent

toc
\m4-Vi.a J’
P
WAh
« A.J.W 4M
VAfcJt-W
U'
Xwrvm AMp’
A*4A
'<AA. through September, 18i|8, hunting ±1

and slong the Ohio and Mississippi rivers.

That September

he joined James Kipp, a member of the American Fur Company
and the leader of the autumn expedition into the Indian coun
try of the northern plains. 1 While on this expedition,
Palliser and three companions made a trip to the Killdeer
Mountains to hunt grizzly bear.

The grizzly were quite abun

dant there when ths berries were ripe.

Palliser recorded

his adventures in his highly readable book, A Solitary Hun2
ter: or Sporting Adventures on the Prairies (1856).
Palliser aescrioed one encounter with a grizzly bear*
1

2
Crawford, I, 216.

Ibid., p. 157.
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In t’
uia uukiuiui'.

H« aud uia companion Bouc'narviiie encoun

tered two white hunters, who on seeing them left their beat
and supplies and fled.

His companion pursued them and per

suaded one of them to come back.

The men who returned

called himself Dauphin and claimed he was a white hunter who
had run deep?.y into debt from gambling.

He feared that

Palliser and Boucharvi^le were sent by the company for which
he had worked to bring him back.

Convinced that the two men

meant him no harm, Dauphin spoke to his companion who had
remained distrustful and persuaded him to come back too.

To

gether the four men moved up the Knife River to hunt.'1'
Near the mouth of the river, Palliser heard Dauphin
shout and saw him vanish over the brow of a hill.
followed with loaded rifle.
on his hind legs.

Palliser

There he saw s bear standing

Dauphin fired at him with his pi3tol

which would not go off.

The bear fled when it spied Pal-

User, but he get a shot at him which lodged in the bear’s
flank3 .

Angered, the bear turned and faced them but halted

about twenty paces away, apparently afraid to charge.

Dau

phin fired away with his pistol without effect, while Pal
liser hurriedly triad to reload his gun.

If the bear had

charged at this time he could have killed them both.

The

run up the hill had so exhausted Palliser that he could not
aim hia rifle.
bear.

He handed it to Dauphin who shot and hit the

The wounded bear fled and both men pursued.

Palliser

^John Palliser, The Solitary Hunter: Or Sporting Ad~
ventures on the Prairies' [Ix^ohY “ George “noutlecige ana Co,,
lb56),
ncreafter cited as "Palliser." pp. 249-252.

_ ?‘7.

~ t~ I —

tvooK the rifle and against the warnings of Dauphin fol
lowed the bear into a clump of brush.

Here he got another

shot which struck the bear in the head and killed him.
difficulty they dragged the bear out.

With

The bear measured

five feet, four inches from rump to muzzle, and his claws
wore almost four- inches long.

This was but one of the ad

ventures which Pall is or and his companions had with the
grizzly. 1
Fort Berthold Reservation
Among the first white people to move into what is
now Dunn County were members of the American Fur Company who
abandoned Fort Clark on the Missouri and in lbi|5 movea up
the rivor to a place the Indians called "Like a Fish Hook*”
This was the beginning of the Fort Berthold Indian Reser
vation which is partially located in the northeastern part
of Dunn County.

It was named fox* Bartholomew Berthold, a

fur trader who was one of the founders of the American Fur
2
Company.
The spot offered natural protection for the com
pany* s buildings.

Here the company built Fort S-t. James

which it renamed Fort Berthold the following year.

The

Hidst-sa Indians, who had just moved up there, assisted the
rapany with the building. J

Palliser, pp. 24$-252.
Ralph M, Shane, "A Short History of the Fort Berthold
Indian Reservation," North Dakota History, XXVI (Fall, 1959,’
19i.
------- ---- --------
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The Mandana came shortly afterwards, and the Arikaras
followed in 1062."

Here the Indians established a village

which consisted of great domes of earth built close to eacu
other in no particular order.

The streets were simply tvist-

2

ad passages between the lodges.'

The Three Tribes wore

friendly with the whites and feared the Sioux.

The fort of

fered them some degree of protection.
In 18<9

a rival fur company built Fort Atkinson

which it sold to the American Fur Company in 3662.

In De

cember 1662, the Sioux made a raid on the village ana de
stroyed the original Fort Barthold.

The American Fur Com

pany then moved into Fort Atkinson and renamed it Fort
T3 0>y% 4- Vw-\ "j "1

In 1666 the American Fur Company withdrew from the
fort 3:id the Northwest Company took over-.

It, together

with several other fur companies in the area, witnessed a
steady decrease in the fur trade, and the dwindling pro
fits caused the company to sell Fort Barthold to the United
j.

States government to house an Indian agency.'4

The Fort

Barthold Indian Reservation was created by an executive or-

Coionel Clement A. Lounsberry, Early History of North
Dakota (Washington: The Liberty Pres a, 1^19}# pV ’TobY
?
'Military Life in Dakota: The Journal of Philippe
Regis ae Irobrlana, translated and edited from the ’
French
original "by Lucille M. Kane (St. Paul, Alvord Memorial Com
mission, 1959), p. 66.
-'Shane, North Dakota History, XXVI, 196.
k

.ibid,, p. 196
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dor of President Ulysses Grant on April 12, 1570.

The or

der defined the boundaries of the land set aside as a res
ervation for the Msndan, Arikaras, and Hidatsa Indians.^
During tho Civil War when hostilities seemed immi
nent between the United States and Great Britain, the
British posts in Canada induced tho Indians to trade across
the border and promised them aid in expelling the Americans
from Indian territory.

Tho Throe Tribes remained loyal to

the United States, however, but suffered increasing attacks
from the Sioux.

The Sioux uprising in Minnesota caused

Henry Hastings Sibley to be sent out to suppress them.

The

Sioux then contacted the Three Tribes to make an alliance.
. .............
2
uu y iailea no uo so.
In the summer of 1561}

the commissioner of Indian

affairs, W. P. Dale, urged Father Pierre Jean De Sraat, who
had spent most of his life among the Indians of the North
west, to contact the Sioux and induce them to seek pesos.
De Smet secured the Sioux's premise to seek peace and rushed
down the river to contact the Indian agency.

Above the mouth

of the Cannonball, he met Goneral Alfred H. Sully who was
determined to fight rather than negotiate,

De Smet became

discouraged and abandoned his peace missions.
General Sully routed the Sioux in the Battle of the
Killdeer Mountains and developed more hatred for the white
1
Charles »_. Happier, comp , Indian_Afiairsj
Treaties, 5bth Cong., 2 Seas., Senate Doc^ JlVj
9
‘"Shana, North Dakota History, XXVI, 201-02.

Daws ano.
BtipT-"
3 Ibid., p».20 A <>
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rnan.

On his return from the battle, he left a contingent of

of soldiers at Port Berthold because of the Ugly mood of the
Sioux Indians after the battle*

This was the first time

soldiers occupied the fort which was built as a nonmilitary
i
trading post.* For the next five years, the Sioux made conatant attacks upon the fort.

2

Because of a concern for the education of the Indians
the government opened a school at the fort in December 1570.
Poor enrollment caused the school to close the following
spring.

Five years passed before the school was reopened.
In May 136?

3

the Rev. Charles L. Hall had establish

ed a Congregational mission about a half mile ea3t of Fort
S

7"\^ trv,
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from Port Barthold stood Fort Stevenson, a military post
set up in 1 d6? to guard that section of the country from
5
Indian violence.
When Stevenson was abandoned in lbc53,
Hall secured the use of the fort buildings from the Depart
ment of Interior to establish an Indian school.

For the next

ten years this served as a boarding school for about a hunt

_
_
t)
Ul*,t,3J
U j- rJQ
u.
l«h 3*
.a _

The Indians were very slow in accepting the Christian
1
2

Crawford, I, 21b.
Shane, North Dakota History,XXVI, 205.

3Ibid., p. 205-06.

^ Ibid., p. 209.

5
Tie Trobriand, p. 22o.
6

Shane, North Dakota History, XXVI, 209.
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religion which Hall brought to them.

The Indians on the

reservation could not be driven,but much could be dona with
them by gaining their good will.
feed them.

One way to do this was to

Missionaries soon learned this and made it a

custom to serve a hearty meal to all who had faithfully at
tended school each day during the weak.

This brought re

sults, and even some of the young men availed, themselves of
the opportunity.*
An old Indian paid tribute to Dr. Hall's work on the
reservation with these words:
mv
X[ii? p €»OpX*?
jJt*3 L‘
uiu nu u know the
Great God, but they had an interest for God. They used
to have different rites and ceremonies that entailed
the limit of human endurance. When they worshipped
-»V\o 4*rt—^A—.‘«4**rWl •. i V **«.
^
o w p n o r
n n rl
thoir tirAnt <»vto th*
*4 W M
and drink for days. They did this to appease God and
to keep off sickness and have plenty of crops. They
held sun dances which lasted four days. The dancers
stripped themselves of all clothes. They would take the
skin of the breast, pull it out, and pierce it through
with a lance.
Into the slits thus made they would insert sticks, and to these sticks they would tie a rawhide lariat suspended from a center pole, on top of which
a buffalo skull was made fast. They would dance about
this pole until their feet would swing out and they were
held up by the skin of the breast.
This they did to appease God. Sometimes they
would cut off fingers to appease the gods and keep the
tribe safe. Others would fast out in the Badlands seven
days and seven nights.
One man, "Cherries in the Mouth,"
did it nine days and nine nights. Often they became
weak, so that they had to be brought home on poles.
This was done to satisfy the buffalo gods. Others would
go through the same ceremony and then drag the skin and
head of a buffalo bull twenty-five mile3 back to the
village. One man dragged twelve buffalo skins attached
to a skin lanced in his back many miles, and swam the
river to please the unknown god.
t. t

n

a

"James A. Walker, "Ola Fort Berthold Aa I Knew It,"
North Dakota History, XX (Winter, 1953)» 36.

Wtion i was young I did not know the true God.
I
had ray flesh pierced and was hung up by the rawhide rope
I also dragged the buffalo skin and head* I was looking
for the true God, We have all endured many hardships
and suffered much, but now we know the true God and the
Christian religion because Dr. Hall came and with great
skill and much patience through many long years has
taught us the Christian Way.^
In 1559

Father Francis Craft established a Catholic

mission on the reservation and built a school which accom
modated a hundred children.

In 1555. a directive had warned

that no family would receive rations unless their children
were in school.

The Indians therefore enrolled their chil

dren in one of the three schools available to them— the new
Catholic school, Hall's Congregational school, or the Fort
p
Stevenson Boarding School.
A turning point in the history of Fort Barthold came
in 1552 when twenty Indian families left the overcrowded
village to farri on the north side of the Missouri.

In 1555

the government threatened to withdraw help unless the In
dians moved to allotted lands.

One hundred more Indians

moved, and the next year the village was virtually abandoned
The Dawes Act of 1557 allotted lands in severalty, and each
Indian was given ownership in trust of a specific piece of
land."

The moving of the Indians from the village to sepa

rate dwellings meant a break in the centuries-old tradition
of Indians as village dwellers.
‘‘‘Walker, North Dakota History, XX, J4J4 i+5‘~Ibid., p. 211.
'‘.Shane, North Dakota History, XXVI, 209-10.

A stop forward In relations between the whites and
Indiana took place In 1590 when Or. J. Russel Finney* the
son of the great evangelist, performed a successful opera
tion on an Indian boy.

Assisted by Dr, Hall, Finney oper

ated for a skull fracture sustained by the boy when he fell
from a horse.

This paved the way for Indian confidence in

white doctors ana their medicine."*'
In March 1590
burned.

the agency buildings at Fort Barthold

Rather than erect new buildings on the same site,

the government constructed the new agency buildings at El2
bowoods.
This remained the headquarters for the agency un
til Elbowoods was moved to Hew Town in the 1950’s before the
Q-arrison Dam reservoir flooded the area.
Battle of the Killdeer Mountains
An early incursion of white men into the county oc
curred when General Alfred H„ Sully attacked an Indian camp
in the Killdeer Mountains on July 25, 156i|r

The Sioux In

dians had made many attacks in Minnesota in 1562 and than
fled westward across the Missouri River.

After a rather

fruitless campaign against the Indiana in North Dakota in
1563, General Henry Hastings Sibley returned to Minnesota.
Sullv had left his headquarters at Sioux City in 1563 to meet
Sibley, but the low x-fatars on the Missouri delayed his steam
boats at Pierre.

Finally, he marched northward and fought

1

,

Shane, North Dakota History, XXVI, 211.

^Ibid.
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a band of Indians in what is now Dickey County,'1'

in this

battle of White Stone Hill, Sully suffered the heaviest
losses ever Incurred in a single battle In North Dakota.
He lost 5o men killed or wounded, while the Indians lost
about 150.

After the bottle Sully returned to Sioux City,

p

In ltibij. the army again sent Sully into North Dakota
to punish the Sioux who had fled west of the Missouri River.
With a force of soldiers from Sioux City, Sully moved to a
point some distance upon the Missouri River where he joined
a larger force from Camp Ridgeley in Minnesota under the
command of Colonel M. T. Thomas.

Leaving six companies to

construct Port Rice, on July 19 Sully dropped down the
Missouri River, traveled up the Cannonball River about
fifty miles, and then crossed the Heart River to a site near
the present town of Antelope.^

At this point Sully heard

that a large body of Indians were hunting and curing meat
on Spring Creek or the Knife River.

He determined to

strike immediately, using a mule pack to carry supplies.
It was discovered, however, that there were no saddle
blankets.

When the mules were saddled without blankets, the

narrow three-inch hard-leather "cintuas” caused the mules
such discomfort that they fought, kicked, and became completely1
2
1
Crawford, p, 235*"^3.
2
War of the Rebellion-a Compilation of Official Records
of the Union and dcmfederate Armies, teries T~, Toll )KII,
Part I {Wa'a-Yng'ton, (Government Printing Office, 1093), 561.
"'Crawford, I,

-3 5 unmanageable.

Sully m e n took some of his light wagons,

hitched hi3 mules to thorn, and headed for the Indian camp.
Sixteen miles before hi.s army reached the camp, a group of
Indian

-couts sighted thorn.

Sully divided his army of about

2,200 men into different sections and drove the Indians be
fore him until they reached the camp on a plain between the
hills and the mountains.

At one point a large group of In-

Ians flanked his army, but he drove these off.

Then making

effective use of his artillery, he dislodged the Indians
from their strong points and with his infantry advanced closer
to the camp.

By nightfall the Indian men, women, and chil

dren had fled over the mountains and into the breaks of the
Missouri River.

They carried with them whatever supplies

they could manage including some of their dead and wounded.
The army slept on the battleground that night.

The

next day the soldiers began to move around the mountains
but discovered they were too steep to climb with wagons and
artillery.

Coming upon an Indian trail, Sully followed it

to the top of the mountains.

The roughness of the country

beyond convinced him that it would be impossible to follow
the Indians.

Sully then left some of his men behind to de

stroy the Indian camp and moved to a location six miles dis
tant and sot up a camp for the night.

While there, a band of

Indians attacked and killed two of his pickets.^Colonel McClaren, who was detailed to destroy the1
1
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-J 6 Indifon camp, told of tho destruction cai'ried out by his men.
They destroyed tons of buffalo meat, quantities of dried ber
ries, buffalo robes, tanned buffalo, elk, and antelope skins,
brass and copper kettles, mess pans, riding saddles, and drag
poles.

When the destruction of the camp commenced, Indians

appeared with white flags.
what this meant

McClaren claimed he did not know

snd so he carried out the complete destruc

tion of the camp as he had been commanded.

He did not even

bother to report the white flag incident until the camp was
totally destroyed.

Because fall snd winter were soon ap

proaching, this deatx'uction was a severe blow to the Indians.
The recollection of this expedition developed among the In
dians a strong, long-lasting hatred for soldiers in parti
cular and white people in general. 1
The inscription on the monument erected by the State
Historical Society of North Dakota on tho spot of the battle
field reads as follows:
General Alfred Sully, with a force of about 3,000
troops, who were sent to the Dakota Territory to punish
the hostile Sioux, attacked the Indian camp at this
point, consisting of Hunkpapa, Sans Arcs, Blackfeet,
Minneconjau, Yantonais, and Santee Sioux on July 2ti,lb6i|.
Sully defeated the Indians, killing many of them
and destroying their camp and equipment. He was not
able to follow them over the Killdeers and Badlands, so
returned to his base camp on the Heart River.
Sergeant George W. Northrop and Horatio N» Austin
were killed during the engagement, anton Holzgen and
David La Plante wore killed while on guard duty. Ser
geant Isaac Winget was accidently shot. All soldiers
were buried in concealed graves to protect them from
depredation. Their exact location is not known.
1
Snane, North Lakota History, XXVI, 172-7'j.
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Theodore Roosevelt In Dunn County
Another man who come into Dunn County during its ear
ly history was Theodore Roosevelt.

In the spring of 1006,

while Roosevelt was in the Badlands near Medora, mountain
lions discovered and ate four deer that Roosevelt end his
two companions had hung in a tree to protect them from coy
otes.

The next day Roosevelt made plans to run down the

lions but discovered hi3 beat had been stolen.

Innetuously

Roosevelt planned to pursue the thieves on horseback, but
his more experienced companions warned him this would be im
possible because of the ruggedness of the country*

Wilmot

Dow and Bill Sewail then built another boat to pursue the
thieves, during which time Rooa©v«lt gathered food and sup
plies sufficient for a two-weeks trip.

After a delay of sev

eral days due to a severe blizzard, the three men began their
journey down the river.

Three days out they saw the smoke

of a campfire and then spotted Roosevelt's boat.

Surprising

the unsuspecting three thieves, Roosevelt and his companions
captured them without firing a shot and disarmed them.

Ice

jama on the Missouri River held the six men up for a week
and food supplies began to give out.

Roosevelt seriously

considered releasing the thieves, out his companions insisted
that if they starved, the thieves might as well starve with
them.

After two days of searching for a ranch, Roosevelt

and Dow came upon the Diamond C
Killdeer Mountains.

Ranch at the edge of the

Here they secured provisions ana a wag

on and driver to take the thieves to the jail in Dickinson

which was the jail nearest Medora at that time.A
Leaving Dow and Sewail with the boats, Roosevelt
started across country to Dickinson.

Because he feared the

thieves might make sn attempt to escape as they drew closer
to the Dickinson jail, he walked behind the wagon with his
gun all day.

A night was spent at a squalid cabin, where

Roosevelt crowded the thieves into an upper bunk and 3at
against the door with his gun over his knees.

The next day

he marched the men into the Dickinson jail and took the train
back to Medora.

Years later the Dickinson Press made this

comment on the episode.
Deputy sheriff Roosevelt started in hot pursuit,
overtook them not far from Killdeer, and arrested them
with the same energetic fearlessness standing him in
rood stead then as deputy sheriff and ra
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The Coming of the Railroad
One of the most important factors In the development
of the Groat Plains was the extension of railroad lines
through the area.

As the railroads pushed from the populous

areas of the Bast to sparsely settled areas of the West,
towns and settlements followed in their wake.

On July 2,

15614, President Abraham Lincoln signed a charter for the
building of a railroad through the northern part of the
United States.

The Jay Cooke and Company of Philadelphia

1

Hermann Hagedorn, Roosevelt in the Badlands (Boston,
Houghton, Mi.flin and Co., T72TT1 pp". j67~o(Tl
2
Dick1n son Pres 3, February 1, 1905, T>. 1.

and New York was chosen to sell the securities of the newly
formed Northern Pacific Railroad,

The land granted by Con

gress to the railroad and the railroad's rolling stock and
stations served as collateral .for the mortgage granted to
back fts bonds.

The road was to run from the head of the

Great Lakes to the West Cosisfc.

Construction began in 1070

and reached the present site of Bismarck in June 1073.

Then

the Panic of 1073 struck, and work on the road came to a
halt.

Six years later, in 1079, financial conditions eased

sufficiently to begin a resumption of construction.

By 1001

the work through the western part of the territory was com
pleted, and in 100j the eastern section was joined with the
-section miming from the west.

Duluth, Minnesota, and Tacoma,

Washington, were now joined by a tranacontinental railroad.
/,s the railroad pas sea. through North Dakota, towns developed.
Fargo, Valley City, Jamestown, and Bismarck became centers
to which settlers came in their que3t for land.^ As the rail
road passed through the wostorr part of the state, Dickinson
became the hub from which settlers spread throughout the
2
western part of the state, including Dunn County.
Huniara and Trappers
Among the first men to enter Dunn County after the
coming of the railroad through western North Dskot O'
hunters and trappers.

•awford, I, 256-72.
2
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Before the coming of the white man, western North
Dakota was one of the rich hunting grounds of the North
west.

Large herds of buffalo, deer, and elk roamed the

plains, feeding on the luah grass and watering from the
1
numerous streams and springs.
The coming of the Northern Pacific Railway through
the western part of the state in iooQ led to a change in
this situation.
hides.

A tremendous demand developed for buffalo

Large companies in the Bast paid out o^or a million

dollars for hides to be used as carriage robes and coats,
Sven the Uni.ed States Army furnished its men with buffalo
coats.

The demand for hides stimulated buffalo hunters to

stalk the pis ins in search

-O.

killed ma

for the hides, taking only a little of the choice meat.
left the carcass to rot and dry ox: the prairies.

—

Th j

2

Hermann Hagedorn describes the destruction of the
buffalo thus;
In the spring of ldt>3* the buffalo had still
roamed toe prairies east and west of the Badlands in huge
herds, but moving in herds they were as easy to shoot as
the family cow and the profits at even three dollars a
pelt rare great. Game butchers swarmed forth from the
Little Missouri and fifty other frontier *towns’ slaugh
tering buffalo for their skins, or for their tongues or
for the mere lust of killing. The hides were piled high
at every shipping point; the carcasses rotted in the sun.
Timee hundred thousand buffalo driven nor>th from the more
settled plains of western Nebraska and huddled in a ter
ritory not more than a hundred and fifty square miles,
perished like cattle in a stockyard, almost overnight.
It was one of she most; stupendous sr:d dramatic oblitera
tions in the history of a species betrayed by a sudden
«K
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early
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settlers.

Stimulated by the demand for buffalo hides and the
desire for profits, professional hunters moved into Dunn
County during the early 1660*5.

Among these were Joe Bray

and George Rand who marketed huge loads of deer and elk meat,
«T* K. Colgrove and Charles Angell who had the misfortune of
freezing their feet badly on the range in 1661, and Beckett
and Foote who set up a fur and meat buying 3tore in Die kin/•

son.

Other hunters included Charlie Shafer, Frank Chase,

Jasper Holst, Jack Stonaker, Jack Henley. George Bacon, George
Fris, ami Kid Edgar.^
The early hunters were described as generally goodnatured and hard-working men.

They did not drink excessively

but had a weakness for gambling.

Their life was hard and

rugged and most of them were fiercely individualistic.^
The demand for hides was reflected in the intense mar
keting activities at Dickinson during the early 1660*s.

A

party in Bozeman, Montana, contracted to buy 20,000 buffalo
hides to cc delivered to Dickinson in 1663*
3,000 hides were delivered.

On June 3,

During the week of June 9, an

other i*,000 hides came in, and in July, Beckett and Edgar,
two professional hunters, brought in another 1,000 hides.5
1
"Hagadorn, p. 2y.
Dickinson Press, February 1 , 1906, p. 1.
'Dunn Center Farmer^-s Journal, October 7, 1926, p. 1.
h

Ibid.

9
'Pic kins on Press, February 1, 1906, p. 1.

- 14.2 In April, luuq., Beukwfct and Foote brought in i,OUO deer and
antelope hides, I4OO coyotes, and 200 buffalo,

When Dickinson

first started, two men, 0, H. Pearl and Charles H. Merry es
tablished a meat market, and for months the only froah meat
they sold over the block was buffalo, elk, dear, and antelope*
The hide of a buffalo bull brought about $1.25 and that of a
cow about $3.00.

The hide and trtes't of a cow brought about

$5.oo.1
This large-scale destruction of the buffalo, deer, elk,
and anselop© herds ended the era of the professional hunter
in Dunn County,

By Ibdip no great shipments of hides took

place because there were none to ship.
hunter no longei: stalked the hards

During that year

the

but ranged up and down

the countryside picking up the bleached buffalo bones and
bringing them to Beckett and. Foote’s market in Dickinson.
During two weeks in June

idtilj., hunters brought in enough

bones to m3ke two separate shipments of l50,000 pounds each.
Sugar manufacturing companies used the buffalo bones as
purifier of sugar.

3

They pulverized and burned the bones in

to carbon black which they used as a filter.

Fertilizer-

manufacturing companies also made use of buffalo bones in
the making of fertilizers
The extermination of the buffalo and other game ended

Crawford, I, 19b.
p
Dickinson Press, February 1, 1905, p« 1.
3
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-i| 3 an era in the history of the county.

The hunters had cleared

the way for the coming of a new group into the county— the
rancher.

Stock raising now became the leading and most

profitable industry in Dunn County.

CHAPTER III
EARLY SETTLEMENT Ibdj} - 1900
Ranching
The coming of the mainline railroad through Dickinson
and the extermination of the buffalo hards cleared the way
for stock raising in Dunn County.

The same year, ltib3, that

saw the large-scale extermination of the buffalo saw also
the small-scale beginnings of ranching in the county.
The county offered ideal conditions for ranching,,

The

vast expanses of prairie covered with rich nutritious grass
provided year-around feed for the cattle.

The many creeks,

rivers, and springs provided water and the rugged hills in
many parts of the county provided shelter.

But there were

disadvantages too. Periods of drouth meant severe shortages
of pasture; fires often swept over the prairies*, destroying
everything in their path: severe winters with extreme cold
and deep snow kept cattle from rustling their own feed , and
thousands of animals starved to death.

After the severe win

ter of Ibb6-lbb7 ranchers began to put up hay for their stock.
Some of the ranchers also complained about the longhorns
which were driven up from Texas to graze in the north.

These

animals rubbed on sod houses, tore down fences, and sometimes

-k $ led. the ranchers’ cattle astray.
The early ranchers lived more or less in isolation,
except for a few contacts with other ranchers, hunters, trappars, and Indians.

They ran their herds on large tracts of

unsettled and unfenced public lands.

Because they used the

land they almost came to consider it as their* own.

The

strenuous outdoor life,., the extremes of climate, summer heat
and drouth and winter cold and blizzards, the attacks of wild
animals and disease on his herds, and the general ruggedness
of ranch life developed in the rancher a certain hardness of
character and a feeling of contempt for any kind of weakness
or softness.

Ranchers resented any encroachments upon their

property or rights whether by private individuals or the
government.

They disliked the coming of the homesteader,

who often settled and fenced the best range lands to keep the
rancher’s cattle out.

Many an early homesteader told about

the various methods, both fair and foul,used by the ranchers
in their attempts to discourage settlement.
Among the earliest ranchers in Dunn County were E. F.
Messersmith and Sam Berlins,

These men put a few head of

young cattle on the south side of the Killdeer Mountains in
Ibdj, on the site of an old Indian village.

Fine oak trees

surrounded the spot and an excellent spring flowed nearby.
Messersmith discovered s human skeleton near the spring and
1
Killdeer

Herald,

December

11,

1930,
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named the spot "Dead Man's Gulch,” a name which continues to
unis ctay."
In Ibttlj. William L. Crosby of La Crosse, Wisconsin,
purchased the ranch which has since been known as the Dia
mond 0 Ranch,

W. L. Richards,who had come up .from Texas

with one of the Long X trail herds»bocame the first fore
man of the ranch, later a partner, and finally full owner.
The ranch covers the site of Sully*3 Battle of the Killdeer
Mount ains.
Another of the county’s early ranchers was Redmund
Murphy.

He established his first ranch on the Knife River

north of Richardton in ltibij..

A year later

destroyed his ranch property and pastures.

a prairie fire
He then moved

his cattle and horses to the Michael Cuskelly ranch where
he wintered them.

In 1902 he moved to a new location one

mile northwest of Oakdale.^
In his contacts with the Indians on the Port Berthold
Reservation, Murphy found that they were generally friendly,
but that the Sioux and Crow were restless and watched, rather
closely by government troops stationed at Fort Lincoln and
Mandan.

At one time he witnessed the initiation of a new

chief named War Eagle.

Holes were pierced through War Eagle’s

skin in the small of the back, and a rawhide rope was passed
through these holes.

The new chief was then raised by the1

1KilIdeer Herald. July 21, 1927, p. 5.
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Murphy also recalled that Indiana could stand much cold.
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They used a blue paint to protect their skins.

The

Indian medicine men made medicine in a hole on top of the
Killdoer Mountains which is now known as Medicine Hole.
Murphy became an official in one of the first schools in
Dunn County-®the Oakdale school built in 190b.x
In 1885 Thomas and Arnett located a ranch on the up
per branch of the Knife River west of Payette.

They came

from Wyoming with 2,500 head of cattle and added 2,000 more
before the season was over.
interest.
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Arnett later took over Thomas's

Afterwards Arnett sold out to Jim Converse of the
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one time built his herd up to at least 25,000 head of cattle
In 1554 Sandy Robinson established a sheep ranch on
the site where Manning was later to be located.

During the

severe winter of I006-07 he lost nearly all of his flock.
He sold out his share in the ranch and moved away."
Another of the large ranchers in Dunn County was J. E
Phelan.

Phelan cam© to North Dakota as an employee of the

Northern Pacific Railroad Company and lived at Dickinson.

Dunn Center Farmers Journal, October 7, 1926, p. 1*
2
Crawford, I, 505.
3
Belfield News, April 12, 1962, p. 1.

Instead of punning cattle on a ranch of his own, Phelan let
his cattle out on shares or for a set sum. per head,'*'
Dan Manning, for whom the county seat was named, came
to Dunn County in IbbS and established a ranch on the Little
Missouri River north of the present village of Dunn Center.
Manning was born in Illinois

and served in the army during

the four years of the Civil War.

Afterwards he farmed in

Iowa for one year and then spent several years working for
the Union Pacific Railroad.

In lb70 he prospected for gold

in Montana and three years later began ranching operations
near Bismarck.

In Ibblj. he ranched In McKenzie County and

the next year moved to Dunn.

In lb90 he moved to Dickinson

and when the town was organized in 1 9 01, became its first mgy~
or.

He continued his ranching operations in Dunn County while
?
a resident of Dickinson."
Other ranchers coming to western Dunn County in the
riddle lbbO*s included Jim and Michael Cuskeily, A. J.„Elf~
strom, Lleyton George, Emil Erickson, Bill McCoy and son,
Hans Christenson and his partner Christ Anderson, Sam St.John,
Charlie Stamp,*^the Chases, George Fry3, J. Grantier, George
Baaon, Jap Holst, H. C* Christensen, Rasmus Jensen, George
Rand, and Charles Trask and Robert Fuller who located on a
1
Dunn Center Farmers Journal, October 7, 1926, p. 1.
2
v
Dickinson Press, January 2$, 190b, p. 1 •
3
""Dunn Center Farmers Journal, October 7, 1926, p „ 1.

-U9creek in the northwestern part: of cue county since known in
their honor- as tha Chariia-Bob Creak.^
Moat of the ranchers who first settled in the western
part of tha county wero of English, Scotch, or Irish descant
or, as the early Norwegian .settlers called them, "Yankees."
Shortly afterwards the Norwegians entered the county and set
tled in eastern part along the Knife River and in the Ridge
way community in the soutnern part of the county about twelve
mile3 northwest of Taylor.
Among the early settlers in the eastern part of the
county along the Knife River was Johannes Kyseth.

Kyseth

came from Norway in 1502, settled in the Red River Valley
area for a couple years, and moved to Dunn County in Ibtip.
He brought his family with him when he came to Richardton*
Here he loaded, his few belongings, some lumber for a claim
shack, and his family on a wagon pulled by yoke of oxen.
hind the wagon his dog drove a few head of cattle.

Be

Kyseth

became the first postmaster of a postoffice established on
his ranch.
Another of the early settlers in this area was Hans
Siverts.

Siverts and his wife were both born in Bergen,

Norway.

He attained the rank of captain on a Norwegian fish

ing vessel and was thereafter generally called Captain Siverts.
Ho married xn Lioncicn, nrigland, ano cams to North Dakota in
1556.

He took an immigrant car from Minnesota containing1
1

Dickinson Press, February 1, 1910, p. 1.
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a team of horses, a cow, a few head of young stock, farm
implements, lumber, household articles, grain of different
kinds, and chickens.

When he arrived, he squatted on land

a short distance from the Kyseth place.
board shack lined with tar paper.

He built a single-

In the winter the stove

stood red-hot day and night and still the house was cold.
On extremely cold days trie children stayed in bed all day to
keep warm.

When the door opened the mixture of hot and cold

air created a steam which made it almost impossible to see
anything in the house.
In order to find a little extra cash during the first
few years after he settled, Siverts picked buffalo bones and
took a load to town every time he wont there.

Indians fre

quently visited the shack and were generally friendly.1
Since there was no public school in the area, Siverts
had to hire hla own teacher to educate his eleven children.
After several years Siverts and another neighbor organised
two school districts, built school houses, and hired teachers.
Wealthy cattlemen protested that this raised taxes too much,
and the schools were closed,
ganised on the place too.

A little Sunday School was or

Later on Siverts built a house in

Taylor so that his children could attend school there.7
A little further up the Knife River, Erland Paulson
became one of the first settlers.

Paulson left Norway in

lobO with his wife and one child.

He settled in the Butfcer-

Kill deer Herald,, November 20, 1930, p. 6.
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In 1555 ha came to Taylor where he
Three years later he homea leaded

eight miles northeast of Taylor.

In 159U he sold the home

stead and bought four sections of land along the Knife River
from the Northern Pacific Railway Company before the county
was surveyed or organized.

Here he grazed as high as 5>000

sheep, all til© way from his Knife River Ranch to the Killdeer Mountains.
The first school in this area was in the Paulson
home, but later he built his own school house and hired his
own teachers.

Neighboring children attended the school too.

The first teachers taught in the Norwegian language.

C. L.

Molby, who became the first superintendent of schools, was
the last private teacher at the Paulson school."1'
Paulson created quite a atir in the agricultural
circles of the state when he invented a grain shocker which
could be attached to a binder.

He exhibited the machine at

the State Industrial Exhibition held in

Bismarck in October

191J at the invitation of State Secretary of Agriculture W.
C. Gilbreath.

It was understood that several large farm

machine maniacluring companies were interested in patenting
o
the machine.‘~
Other early settlers in the eastern part of the county

Killdeer Herald, November 20, 1930, p. 6.
2

Dunn County News (Manning), October 9, c9l3, p„ 1.
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were H. B* Shaffner, Henry and Andrew Lyster, John Gustafson,
.T. K. Slack, H. W, Brademeyer, Alfred, Paul, and Ole Ziner,
L, L. Lewis, the Scott brothers, John Rainier, Sam Juei, Dick
Dohrman, K. F, Tyler, Fred Ableman, John Gunwall, Henry
Vaughan, and Martin Hanson who was the first man to thresh
g r a m along the Knife River.”
Other early ranchers in the county were Willlan Con
nolly who had a large cattle ranch, and John Bang and W. E.
Pelton who had sheep ranches In the Dunn Canter area? Jake
Robinson, the Rowe brothers, Charlie Pugh, and Charles and
Ed Partridge in the Werner area; Jim Wilson, Ola Christenson,
AIf Olafson, Oscar Gustafson, Carl Emil Carlson, and Martin
Dalen in the Hallidsy area; John Neurohr who owned a sheep
ranch and Charles Gustafson who owned s hereford ranch in the
2
Dodge area.
Dalen of Halliday was born in a cellar at Al
bert Lea, Minnesota.

He came to North Dakota in 1093 in an

immigrant car with his horses, a couple of cows, and some
furniture.

He hauled his property from Taylor, a distance

of about forty miles.

lie built four houses on his place, the

first of sod, the second of logs, the third of stone, and
the last a large two-story frame house which is now occupied
by his son.

When he first came he paid his taxes to Stanley,

North Dakota*-*
1
"“Dickinson Press, February 1, 190b, p. 1.
2
Dunn Center Farmers Journal, October 7, 1926, p. 1.
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•utirm County Pioneers,” Young Citizens League Project
Papers at the Dairy Webstar home. Interview of old settlers
by a student member of the Y.C.L. Club of Dunn County.
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Another community settled in the middle lbdO's was
the Ridgeway ares in the southeastern part of the county.
Most of the early settlers were Norwegians who came from
around Decorah, Iowa."

Here the Iver Engebrigstons came in

ltid6 from Ridgeway, Iowa.

They started out with two horses,

two cows, and one heifer.

Life was lonely and hard, and they

gathered buffalo bone3 to pick up a littlo cash to buy neces~
sities,

Mrs. Engebrigston helped her friends and neighbors

as a doctor, midwife, and nurse.

People asked for her help

at any time and in any Wind of weather-,

Engebr igs ton worked

in a livery barn for fifty cents a day.

The Engobrigstons

milked a few cows and sold butter.

In the spring wild onions

infested the pastures and tainted their milk and butter.

The

drop of butter sales hurt financially, until they discovered
that the Indians liked the tainted butter and bought it.

2

Another early pioneer in the Ridgeway community was
Henry Myrsn who also came from Ridgeway, Iowa.

He came to

Dunn County in 1666, built a small sod house, and began farm
ing.

He too gathered and sold buffalo bones for eight or

nine dollars s ton.

He went to the Killdeer Mountains to get

poles for fencing, corrals, and buildings.

The Myrans had

the sad experience of seeing the longhorns driven up from
Texas rub their sod house down.

L. 0. Rue, a brother of Mrs.

Dunn Center Farmers Journal, July 15, 1926, p. 1,
2
Killdeer Herald, November 27, .1930, p. 3 y
r*

-SitMyran, taught school in the Myran horns and was said to be
the first school teacher in Dunn County.'1'
Sam Vaagon, who came to Ridgeway in ldd?, was the
father of sixteen children.

One of his sons, James, hunted

coyotes and wolves on horseback, roping and killing them.
Once he jumped from his horse and killed a large gray wolf
with hla bare hands*
The first pastor to hold a service in this community
was J. 0. Norby.

In his first service, wnlch was held out

doors, he used a wheelbarrow for his altar.

He served these

people for some time even when they could pay him no salary.

p

Later the Reverend T. H. Larsen continued the missionary work,
and in 1915 the settlers organised a congregation and built
a church.

The church became a part of the Taylor Lutheran

Parish of which Larson was the pastor/
Other early settlers in the community were Ed Paulson,
Helge, John, Nels, and Torgar Myran, and Halvor Vaagaaar.^
When these settlers first came, no other white people h3d
lived in this community and none were nearby.

The only other

human beings they saw were the Indians who had a trail running
through the neighborhood.

The settlers remembered Indians

who traveled by the place with wagon loads of buffalo bones.
They had such names as Old Bad Gun, Wounded Face, Crow's1
3
*
1
Kllldeer Herald, December 11, 1VJ0, p. 5*

2

Ibid.

3
Letter from Pastor E. A. Greften, Taylor, N, Dax.
August 21, 196j.
Dunn

Center Farmers

J o u r n a l , July

15,

1926,

p.

1.

-5 5 Reart, and Crazy Wolf.

The settlers admitted that the white

man was reap nslble for the wanton destruction of game.

The

Indiana killed only for food ana hides, not fcr sport.1
Vast herds of deer and antolopa roamed and grazed In
the ares.

Coyotes, gray wolves, timber wolvo3, bear, and

mountains lions could also be found, but the buffalo had dis
appeared,

There was an abundance, however, of buffalo bones

which were gathered and sold for ten to fifteen dollars per
ton.

This was often the only cash income the settlors had

during their first years.

They also did some trapping.

‘The

main staole of their diet was the meat of wild animals.*"
New Hradec
Now Hrsdec in the extreme southwestern corner of the
county was settled by a group of Bohemian immigrants from the
Crimean Peninsula who moved into the area in the middle of
the lbyo* s.J

The open prairies of North Dakota appealed to

them because they resembled the land from which they tiad em~
migratod.

Among these first settlers were Fred Sostelecky,

Anton Hanel, Vaclov Sadosky, Joseph Pavlish, Frank Kova3h,
and John Kenzoi.

These people were Roman Catholics

and

shortly after settling at New Hrad.ec they began building a
church on forty acres of land donated by the Northern Pacific
i
"Dunn Center Farmers Journal, July 13, 1326, p. 1.

G e o r g e P. A b e r l e , F r o m t h e S t e p p e s
(Bismarck:
Tribune Publishing C o . , lrolT>

to the P r a i r i e s .
pi IcJ.

.£

Railway Company.

The settlors completed the St. Fetor and

Paul Church in ldye.

Thi3 was a wooden structure measuring

twenty-four by thirty-six feet and built at a cost of $6?d.0Q,
The people wanted a permanent priest, and when Vincent
Kovaah made a trip to Chicago, they asked him to attempt to
secure a priest from the Benedictine Fathers.
dictine Fathers sent Father Kasai to them.
as the cowboy priest.
the new settlement:

The Bene

He became known

Father Kasai made this statement about
"We are living so independently, that

we have no need of a policeman, s sheriff, or a jail.

All

we need is a church."
The New Hradec settlers established one of the first
school districts in the county in ld-96,

They built three

school houses in what was first called the Green River dis
trict.

Later they changed the name to the New Hradec dis

trict.

Wenzel verges served 3s the first clerk of the school

board and John White as the first treasurer.

The first

teachers were Mamie Welch, Frances Burnett, and Maggie Con
nolly. ^
Postal Service and Transportation
The early ranchers and homesteaders faced many problems
when they began life on the frontier.

Among these problems

were those of transportation and postal service.
Before the advent of the railroads and automobile,

‘Killdeer Herald, June 2, 1937, p,
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tranaportation in the frontier areas of Dunn County was
slow and crude.

The only modes of transportation available

were by horse or on foot.

If people had to travel only a

abort distance, they often walked.

However, for longer dis

tances they rode horseback or traveled by buggy or wagon.
The buggy was the automobile of the frontier.
were quite comfortable and elaborate,

Some of them

Springs and cushioned

seats eased the strain on the passengers, and tops and aide
curtains protected them from the harshness of the weather.
With a good team of horses, passengers could move onite rap
idly in relative comfort.
those days.

The lumber wagon was the brack of

Whenever heavy or bulky material had to be

moved, two or four horses were hitched to the wagon for that
purpose.
The early settlers in the county hauled their lumber,
furniture, and other equipment from the town., of Hebron,
Richardton, Taylor, and Dickinson along the main line of the
Northern Pacific,
more.

in some cases distances of forty miles or

To these same towns they also hauled their grain and

other products.

The trip generally took several days.

They

started out at early day break and traveled across the prai
ries, following trails and fording streams and rivers.

They

stabled their horses in the livery barns found in all the
frontier towns and started for home again the next day..

Often

they ran into storms and were compelled to seek refuge with
some rancher or homesteader, or if none lived in the immedi
ate vicinity, turned the horses backs to the storm and waited

Because there were

roads and the only mode of

tig

travel was by horse or foot, it could easily be understood
why the settler desired a postoffice within his immediate
community.

To secure a postoffice, the residents of an area

petitioned the Postoffice Departmont for postal service.
The Department would then send an inspector tc check on conditions within the community in order to determine whether
or not the establishment of a poatoffice would be justified.
To qualify for a postoffice a certain number of patrons were
required, a postmaster had to be secured, and a building made
available for such a purpose.
«...

puo* xu. aj.
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A few of the postoffices in the county had daily mail
delivery, but most of them received mail two or three times
a vjoek, while a few received mail only once a week.

Delivery

came from the postoffices on the Northern Pacific main line
to the larger postoffices in the county and from these to
the smaller ones.

Kail for instance came from Richardton to

Marshall, from Marshall to Loring, and from Loring to Dunn*

Conversations with early pioneers.
2

Interview with E. S, Svenson, Halliday, H. Dak.,
pioneer Dunn County resident, August lit, 1963.
3

Mary Ann Barnes Willisms, Origin of North Dakota Place
Names (Bismarck: Tribune Publishing'Company', i960}, pp."*"^-0-15
rf'erealtor cited as Williams^ George ?. Kieters, North Dakota
Directory, 19 10 -1911, I (St. Paul: Kieter Directory Company,
ivil), 256-2 6 1. Hereafter cited as North Dakota Directory.

Until the beginning of the World War I, all the mail was car
ried by horsos,

A few oX' the line3 had stage service for pas

sengers and baggage connected with mail stirvice, as for in
stance the lino from Dickinson to Manning.-*Many of these early pc3toffices were short lived.

If

the postmaster resigned or died, it was often difficult to
secure another and the postoffice was closed.

Sometimes the

government closed tae poatoffice because the patronage was
small, and the expense involved was too great for the amount
of service given.

However, most of the rural postoffices

were closed because of the extension of rural mail routes.

2

The pattern of settlement in an ares can to some de
gree bo determined by the location and dates of the estab
lishment of postoffices.

The first postoffice established

in the county was the Knife River postoffice (1885) located
on the Knife River about seven miles northwest of the present
site of Marshall.

Years later,in 1898, the Rock Spring post-

office was established on the Knife River about five miles
northwest of the Knife River postoffice.

Fayette, located

about eight miles west of Manning, was established the same
year, and three years later Marshall became a postcffice,.
After this postoffices were established et Emerson, Manning,
and Glen Laurel, all on the Knife River.
This pattern of settlement indicates that many of the

Dunn County News, February 2?, 1911+, P- 1*
2
U. S ., Postoffice Department, Annual Report 1899,
pp. 356, 015.
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first pioneers settled along the Knife River running east
ward through the southern part of Dunn County.

They wanted

land which provided water and graa3 for their livestock.
This was a logical place for these people to sfttle because
it is the first river in Dunn County north of vhe Northern
Pacific mainline railroad.

Some yaar3 later a group of post-

offices were established further north along the Spring Creak
running eastward through central Dunn County.

Beginning at

Oakdale on the eastern edge of the Killdeer Mountains in lb9£,
Holliday in the eastern part of the county in 1900, snd Melby
in the central part in the same year, postoffices wore later
established at Loring, Dunn, Hanks, Bailey, Brooks, Killdeer,
and Northrup* all within a few miles of Spring Creek.

This

indicated that the area along the Spring Creek was settled a
little later than the Knife River areas.

After 190£, as the

settlers moved into the county in large numbers, po3toffices
were established in the area south of Knife River and between
the Knife River and Spring Creek.

No poatoffices were estab

lished any distance north of Spring Creek except Oakdale in
the Killdeer Mountain area and Acorn and Elmgrove in the ex
treme northwestern corner of the county, indicating that this
section of the county was settled last.

The extremely rough

lands lying along the Missouri and Little Missouri rivers
were very sparsely populated. 1

I took the information on the locations and time of
establishment of postoffices from North Dakota Directory and
located these pos'toffices on a map’_o"f’ £>unn County. From this
information 1 drew the above conclusions.

The* following are brief descriptions of the postoffices
established in the county prior to the year 1900.
Knife Kivar was located on section q., township lij.2 ,
range 93, on the Knife River, 20 mile3 southeast of Manning,
~
* ! -\7
a
uit~i ua~ ilj

Charles Drauth was the first postmaster:

from Manning. The postoffice opened in 13b5 and closed in
,
1
in 191/f after which the mail was sent to Emerson. Oakdale was located on section 23, township ll\3, range
96, twenty-two miles northwest of Manning.

Mike S. Cuskelly

was the postmaster, and also onerstefi z general store*
came from Dickinson three times a week.

Mail

Mrs. Cuskelly named

the postoffice for the native oak trees nearby,

The post-

office opened in 1095 and discontinued in 1953.

In addition

00 the postoffice and store, Oakdale at one time had a hotel
operated by Ernest B. Lubke, a general store operated by
Ehlinger ana Robinson, a garage, a hall and opera house, a
p
livery stable* and a bank.
Payette was located on section 26, township II4-I4., range
97, twelve miles northwest of .Manning.
the postmaster.

Mrs. Prank Little was

Little's front room served as the postoffice

until Little erected a sod building in 1900 which housed the
postoffice until it was discontinued fifty-five years later.
Mail came from Dickinson three times a week.
opened in lo^c and closed in 1955.

The postoffice

The postoffice was named

^Williams, P* 1 2 ; North Da kota Directory, IV, 289.
2
Williams, P. 14» North Dakota Directory, I, 292.

V’il 1 0 S 0 '
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af t or Dr. Payette D. Hendricks of St. Paul, Minnesota, who
invested in a sheep ranch in the vicinity.

Mr. Little op

erated a general store in the same building aa the poatoffice.
For a short time Carrie Worpoy operated a hotel in Fayette.'5'
Rock Springs was located on section lii, township li|3,
range 9I4, fourteen miles southeast of Manning.

E. A. Baker

and Sons opened a general store here in which a postofficc
was established with Ole Petersen as postmaster.
from Manning daily except Sunday.
the largest spring in Dunn County.

Mail came

The place was named fcr
Water flows frora this

spring at the rate of thirty gallons per minute.

The post-

office opened in 1895 end discontinued in 19XU after which
ufift ms xx was seiiu to x>

jxx addition to the store
p

and postoffice, 0. E. Sts el operated a blacksmith shop.
Halliday was located on section 10 , township li|5 >
range 92, two miles north of the present site of Halliday.
The poatoffice was operated in William C, Halliday's ranch
home with Nathan C. Halliday as postmaster.
Mantling three times a week.

Mail came from

The postolfice opened in 1900

and closed in I9II4. after which the mail was sent to Halliday
on the railroad.

In addition to the postoffice E. S. Evenson

operated a general store and Anton Grsnet: a blacksmith shop. ''

Williams, p. 11; North Dakota Directory, I, 20?.
"Willlama, iJ* -Lnj.j North Dakota Directory, IV, 292
jt
‘Williams, p. 11; North Da kova Directory, IV, 209
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Pa ttern of Settlement
According to the census figures of 1910 which showed
the population of the townships which later became Dunn
County, the area had a population of 159 in 1690 and 1061
in 1900*

The 159 living in the area in 1690 were mainly the

ranchers who settled around the Killdeer Mountains and along
the Knife River and the settlers in the Ridgeway community.
By 1900 New Hi’adec in the extreme southwest corner of the
county had been established, and that township alone had. al
most one-fourth of the county’s population in 1900.

Mo3t of

the other settlers alec- lived in the southwest corner of the
count3f while a smaller number were scattered along the Knife
SX a.

v i* *.

¥

i.u W

p tiO p «K»w X 4*v
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X
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o
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a XIU.

tho- t w o - i i o r " tier's -of townships in the county showed
no population at all in 1900.

Good ranching land and nearness

to the towns of Richardton, Taylor, and Dickinson along the
Northern Pacific mainline apparently governed the early pat
tern of settlement in Dunn County.-

'Census of Population, 1910, II, 593,

CHAPT2

IV

LATER SETTLEMENT, 1900 - 1917
Homesteading
In spite o.f the harsh and rugged conditions on the
frontier, people continued to move into the areas.

After

the rancher, the homesteader came to settle on the free land
offered by the government underthe Homestead Act of lo62.
The coming of the railroad into North Dakota and the settle
ment of the homesteader went hand in hand.

In 1670, very few

people had filed on homesteads in hKo northern portion vf Da
kota Territory.

After the railroad entered in 1070 and moved

westward, homesteading increased rapidly.
Because Dunn County was not organized until 1906, nc
records of homestead filings for the county wore kept before
that year.

Because Stark County included the lands of the

present Dunn County between the year 1591 to 190b, a fair
picture of homestead settlement can be had by checking the
Stark County figures.

These figures came from the United

States Land Office in Bismarck which was established in 1575
one year after the railroad entered the city.

In 1900

Stark

County contained 2,^15,120 acres of unappropriated and unre
served land.

Of the land in the county, 605,000 acres or

irawford, I, 363-65.

about 25 percent had bean appropriated

The figures also

showed that- 1,5 2 9 original homestead entries were filed that
year,"

Three years later* homesteaders filed 6,622 original

claims'* and appropriated 6 53,521 acres of land.'*
In 19Oil

the government opened a land office in Dick

inson because of the increasing settlement taking place in
that area.

The office load under its control the land of the

counties of southwestern North Dakota— a total of 6,267,620
acres.

By the end of I90i+, 2,772,933 acres of the surveyed

lend had boon appropriated, and 3_.97ti.ii2o acres were left.
The office recorded 2,i|l6 homestead filings that year.'’ By
the

year ending March 1,1907, ij.,i;20,6til acres of the surveyed

land had been appropriated and only 1 ,320,339 acres were left.
During that year over 5*000 homestead filings were recorded.
The office predicted that within three years most of the free
land in the area would be gone. 6
Railroad Lands
Not all the land in Dunn County was open for homestead
ing.

When the Northern Pacific mainline railroad came through

the state, Congress in Itioij. had granted land to help finance
1

U. S. Department- of Interior, Report of the Commission
er of the General Land Office, 1900, p7 Xv’b.
?

-t
^Ibid., 1903, p. 2I4.3 .

U

Ibid., p. 3I4.I.

o

Ibid., p. 9ti.

5

Dickinson Press, February 3 , 1905, p. 1*

Ibid., March 23, 1907, p. 1.
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the construction of the road.

The charter of the company

reveals the extent of the land grants;
And be it further enacted, that there be, and here
by ia, granted to the "Northern Pacific Railroad Company,
its successors and assigns, for the purpose of aiding in
the construction of 3aid railroad and telegraph line to
the Pacific Coast, and secure the safe and speedy trans
portation of the mails, troops, munitions of war, and
public 3tore3, over the route of said line of railway,
every alternate section of public land, not mineral, des
ignated by odd numbers, to the amount of twenty alternate
sections per mile, on each side of said railroad line,
as said company may adopt, through the territories of the
United States, and ten alternate sections of land per
mile on each side of said railroad, whenever it passes
through any State, and whenever, on the line thereof, the
T i n i s t a t e s have full title, ”ct reserved, zeld
=—-h_
ed, or otherwise appropriated, and free fr-om preemption,
or other claims or rights, at the time the line of said
road is definitely fixed, and a plat thereof filed in the
office of the Commissioner of the General hand Office;
and whenever, prior to said time, any of said sections
or parts of sections, shall have been granted, sold, re
served, occupied by homestead settlors, or preempted, or
otherwise disposed of, other lanes shall be selected by
said company in lieu thereof, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, in alternate sections and des
ignated by odd numbers, not more than ten miles beyond
the limits of said alternate sections,
Briefly, the government granted to the railroad com
pany the odd-numborod sections of land forty miles on either
aide of the railroad right-of-way.

If any of the land within

the forty-mile grant had bean approporiated by settlers, then
the railroad was compensated for this by being permitted tc
take land in an area extending ten miles beyond the fortymile grant.

A Northern Pacific Railway map of North Dakota

west of the Missouri River dated September

1905, shows the

extent of both the forty and fifty-mile limits in Dunn County
1

Crawford, I, 603-604.

~o?~

Acoording to this map, only two fall townships and on© frac
tional township were outside of the fifty-mix© limit in the
county.

The government gave the railroad company almost one-

half of the county1s land with the exceptions listed in the
charter.
The government granted land patents to the railroad
after the construction of a piece of road was com
pleted.

Between the years 1569 and 1907, the railroads re

ceived fourteen land patents in Stark County.

Since the

road was completed through, western North Dakota between 1079
and 1550, the company waited between sixteen to twenty-seven
years before they received a clear title to the land.'1' The
railroad did not expect to sell this land immsdlately and

could avoid paying taxes until

X. S

u

X. "S -

ux o

- .

, _

rif t* o

ined*
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soon as the railroad company received a clear title to the
land, it offered the land for sale generally at less than
two dollars per acre.

The purchasing terms were 10 percent

down, 10 percent each year for three year3, and 1$ percent
for the last four years.

As long as free land was available,

the settler took little interest in railroad lands unless he
wished to expand his land holdings which were limited to 160
seres under the first Homestead Act.

As the free land was

occupied, interest increased in the railroads lands and In
a.

Prom the records of Northwest Abstract Company, Manning,
North Dakota, Dan Bslinger, owner. July 9, 1961}.. Hereafter
cited as N. W„ Abstract Co.

the lands held by land companies which had purchased railrose xana earxier when pr a c «» were xowor,

Muon, of the rail

road land had fallen into the hands of private land, companies
which ware allowed to sell the land for as much as the pur
chaser would pay.
Land Companies and Land Speculation
On October lb. ItiV?, a Mr. Walter R. Horn and his wife
Ethel of Brooklyn, New York, bought from the Northern Pacif
ic Railway Company approximately 1,20 0 sections of land in
Stark County for $i|l4 ,6$p.5 l.
section or $l|. cents per acre.~

This amounted to $3ty$.$0 per
Shortly afterwards Horn and

hia wife sold the land to the Northwest Improvement Com
pany of New Jersey for $1,770,999 making a tidy profit of
$l,356,3l}3»i|-9.''

Northwest Improvement Company then sold the

land directly to settlers or to other land companies.

Land

to settlors during the years 1901-1903 sold for from as low
as $2ij0.00 for a quarter section to almost $700.00.

A num

ber of land companies bought land from the Northwest Improve
ment Company.

John P. Brodie and John S. Green bought some

of the company's land and sold it to the Northern Blue Grass
Land Company.
J"A

2

To pay for it, the latter borrowed $3.7$ per
___3

u r u ^

T

. .L f

OAC *

Dunn County Deed Records at the courthouse in Manning,
Vol. I, 51-113. Transcribed from the Stark County Deed Records
of 1097.
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acre on the land, found it was unable to sell it for that
amount, and consequently was forced into bankruptcy.

In tha

Killdeer area, the Fertile Valley Land Company had bought
land, from the Northwest Improvement Company.

They in turn

3old it to the Tuttle Land Company which hau learned where
all the railroad tovmsites along Spring Creek were going to
be located and purchased these lands either from homesteader a
or other land companies.

The Tuttle Lana Company then sold

it in small lots to the people who settled on the townsites,
At Dodge, Tuttle bought the land from .Jacob Mittelateadt, s
homesteader, and at Killdeer from the Fertile Valley Land Com
pany.

It also purchased the townsite lands at Halliday, Wer

ner, and Dunn Canter.

The Comapny at one time had almost

0,000 acres of land in tiha county.
Land companies bought up abandoned homesteads, delin
quent-tax lands, and ranch properties wherever available.

The

front page of the Dickinson Press of September 2I4., I90I4., con
tained. thirty-two "notices of expiration of time of redemption1'
on parcels of land.
due, the State bid
$10,00.

Because no one offered to pay the amount
the land in for a small sum, generally

The owners were notified that if all taxes, interest,

penalties, and the cost of the notice in the paper were paid,
the land could be redeemed.

If not paid by a specified date,

the land could no longer be redeemed, but a deed would then
issue to the Denison Land Company, assignees of the certifi1
N. W. Abstract Company, Manning, No. Dak.
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catea in all thirty-two cases.^
The Press of October 1, 190i|, ran. a notice of a tax
sale.

The list of lands for sale--lots, quarter-sections,

half-sections ,and sections filled two columns in the paper
2
and offered a golden opportunity for land speculators.
The Press on March 10, 1906, carried this story of a
land transaction.
A large land deal consumated in the last few days by
the Dakota Land and Cattle Co. sale of 17,121.56 acres
of their Killdeer Mountains holdings to the Fertile Val
ley Land Co. of Perry, Iowa. The company paid $30,000
down and are to pay the balance in six equal payments of
$10,000 each, interest at 6 percent. The Dakota Land is
owned by ¥. L. Richards, A. N. Jeffreis, and G-eo. M. Prye.
Four years ago the company bought the Killdeer Moun
tains tract just sold and as much more, a total 3ks^b3
acres. At that time many of the local people thought
the Dakota Land and Cattle Co. made a rash investment,
but now it develops that the company made a judicious in
vestment. The present sales gives the company a $31,000
advance over the ourchase price, and 5 ?5dO acres of the
original tract left, to say nothing of $23,000 worth of
land which had previously been sold out in small lots.’
Briefly stated, the Dakota Land and Cattle Company
V*oiio'V
h*+■ land -f*o-w <RdQ nnn and within four years sold the same
for $113,000 while retaining

acres of it.

In other

words about a 100 percent profit on its investment.

The Fer

tile Valley Land Company represented a form of investment of
midwestern capitalists who bought up large ranch properties

Dickinson Press, September 2d, 19Oil, p. 1.
2

Ibid., October 1, 190ij., p. 1.
-y
Ibid., March 10, 1906, p. 1.
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•]
and retailed them in the form of small farms.'*
The private land companies began doing large-scale
business as the homestead lands were settled.
the Dakins on Press on May II4.„ 190k, stated:

A notice in
''There is con

siderable business among the real estate dealers this spring.
2
Prices are good and buyers are plenty." The Dickinson Land
Office opened that summer and land companies began advertis
ing their real estate.

Judging by tiie amount of advertising

in khe Dickinson Press, 1907 seems to have been the biggest
year for the land companies operating in western North Dakota.
In the March

edition of t-ha paper, sixteen different land

companies or agencies advertised their lands in western North
Dakota.

Most of these companies had offices in Dickinson or

other towns in western North Dakota, but some had. offices out
side of the state, and business had to be done by correspond
ence.

Companies advertising and the nature of their adver-

tisements ware as follows:"'
K, 0. Kunze Land Co., New England, North Dakota,
"100,000 acres of choice land in North Dakota.""Select lands for sale by P. F. Stults.

Campbell and

Fields, Dickinson, North Dakota will tall facts which will
1

Mary Wilma H. Hargreaves, Dry Farming in the Northern
Great Plains: 1900-1925 (Cambridge: ““narv'ara tlnxveriTFy"Tree’ss,
17^7771^^1^7— - —
~
^Dickinson Press, May Ik* 190k, p. 2.
J lbid., March 2J, 1907, pp. 1-15.
k

Ibid., p. 1.
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sand buyers to P. F, Stults.”^
"Rainy Butte Land Company offers $0,000 acres virgin
prairie fa -icing lands for sale in Stark, Hettinger, and
Billings counties, $$,00 and upwards."^
"0. B. Hanson sells farm and ranch lands.

Dickinson,

North Da kota.
"Homeseekersl1

Attention!

I can locate you on a good

quarter of Uncle Sam's land or sell you choice improved or
wild lands."

John A. Millard, Dickinson, North Dakota.^

Wisconsin-Dakota Land Company.
Wittenberg, Wisconsin.
farming lands*

Principal office at

"Company owns 20,000 acres of choice

It bought early and had its pick.

Billings County.

Land in

$10-$1$ per acre--terms available."5

Western Land Securities Co. ll|3 to llj.7 Endicott Build
ing, 3t. Paul, Minnesota.
Bowman County.

"200,000 acres of land for sale in

$10 to $1$ per aore,"^

Belfield Land and Investment Co. Belfield, North Dakota.
"Interested in hearing from investors wanting any size tract
land from one quarter section and up,"

References?

First

National Bank, St. Paul, Minnesota, Renville State Bank, Ren
ville, Minnesota; State Bank, Buffalo, Minnesota."'7

Dickinson Press, March 2'j, 1107, p. .3 ,
JIbid., p. 10 .

Ibid,
$
I b i d . , p.

12

6Ibid.,

p.

ll|.

Ibid.
7 Ibid.
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"N. M. Brodie sells land that will produce dollar
wheat gnd tnpnotch cattle4

Selections in the fertile valleys

of the Knife ana Missouri Rivers,"
Dickinson, North Dakota.

Offices--Ray building,

"N. P, Surveyors now working in

thia county."*Farrington and Hill, attorneys-at-law,
the famous Patterson Land, Co.
South Dakota, and Montana."

Successors to

"We operate in North Dakota,
p
Dickinson, North Dakota.

Spring Valley Land Company, Taylor, North Dakota,
Branch Office, Bereaford, South Dakota.
Let us show you our Dunn County lands. The lay of the
land in Dunn County as shown by the accompanying photo
graph, la gently rolling with hare or ■'•hare s hill or peaus
The soil is rich dark brown, with clay subsoil and very
productive. The crops last year were immense. Wheat 20
bushels, flax 20 bushels, oats 70 bushels. Such were the
crops raised by the people who bought land from us ono
and two years ago. Does this look good to you? Then corn©
in and look over our land.3
Fayette Land Company.

"100,000 acres of farm and graz

ing lands for sale in Dunn, Billings, and McKenzie counties.
Sold in large or small tracts."

F. A. Little, Manager, Fay

ette, North Dakota*^
Everetts Rea^. Estate and Loan Company, Dickinson,
North Dakota.

"We own and control several thousand acres of

choice farm lands.

For sale in tracts of 160 acres to half

a township."''

"Pickina on Press, March 23, 1907? p. 14.
"''ibid,

^ Ibid., p. 1$

5Ibid.

^Ibid.
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Owans Land and Livestock Company, Dickinson, North
Dakota.

"Knife River Lands."

W. P. Ov &h b , Manager, Dickin

son, North Dakota.J
The Dakotah Farm Land Company, 3t. Paul, Minnesota and
Richardton, North Dakota.

"Wild and improved lands in Stark,

Dunn, and Billings counties."

E. Holerahead, Manager.

Rich-

p

ardton, North Dakota.
"If you want a good homestead or wish to buy some .first
class fanning land in western North Dakota, the coming farming
section of the world, go to the Turner Land Company, Gladstone,
North Dakota."'
T»-i 4V-W»
T*"*^-* w.OQ> f <*-/<✓
TOA'?
**X» tj
{ f

Xs o» y

— * XTVA-*--~
iW-V*
O y
UO

/l OiUC*

{

11 O i J A M J

and Investment Company, 250 Temple Court, Minneapolis, Minn» 4* 4 «

<ev

■f' jr

1 <»r>ri«*» ]

$11.00 to $15.00 per acre.

£0 '^* 2 - *■w <>ft

John P. BlicKfeldt, manager*

Ap-

plicaticns were to be made directly to the company.^
In the February 0, 1900, Prers. the Empire Real Estate
and Mortgage Company, 705 Guaranty Building, Minneapolis,
Minnesota listed about twenty quarters of land "selected
from the Northern Pacific grants over 20 years ago" at $10.50
to SxH.OO per acre.

Because they had no local agents appli

cations ware to be made directly to the office in Minneapolis.^

"Dic kins on Press, March 23, 1907>
cl

Ibid.
U

3 Ibid.

Ibid., June 2V, 1907, p. 1.

5,., 4 ,
„ .
xoia., reoruary b, i90b, p. 7.
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An item in the Pres a on April 27, 1907, stated that
a Fargo, North Dakota, man had purchased 10,000 acres of land
in Billings County for $100,000.

The land was purchased from

a "German Syndicate" in St, Paul, Minnesota,^

Ownership

crept 250 miles closer, but was still 300 miles away.
From the above It can be assumed that great deal of
speculation in land by individual speculators ana land com
panies took place in Dunn County.
were made and also lost.

Great fortunes no doubt

Speculation undoubtedly hurt the

settlers who stayed in the county because it forced up prices
on land they bought to enlarge their

units.

Speculation

also led to a rapid and unhealthy development of the county*s
econoray.
Judging by reoorts from the Dickinson Land Office, the
lack of advertising by private land companies, and from con
versations with early settlers in the county, little land was
available after 1910.

The lands of Dunn County were fully

occupied about twenty-five years after the first permanent
settlers entered the county.

The county, however, was still

quite sparsely populated in 1910 with about two and one-half
persons per square mile.

The southern section of the county

was more densely settled than the northern part.

Many of the

northern townships between the Little Missouri and the Mis
souri rivers had no white settlers in 1 9 1 0 , while some of the
townships in the southern part had seven or eight persons per
square mile.

It must also oe taken into consideration

“D 1 c k i n s on P r e s s, A p r i l

27,

1907,

p.

1.

76that the railroad had not entered the county at this time,
and therefore the five railroad towns were not there.

In

iyiO the county had a larger rural population than it did In
I960.J
Serious students of the Great Plains have contended
that the limitation of homesteaders to 160 sores of l8rd led
to disastrous consequences.

Such a unit was fa', too small,

and led to economic loss for many of the homesteaders.

The

law worked hardship on the established ranchers too, for they
lost pasture lands and watering places to the homesteaders.
The homestead law was passed by persons from the humid east
ern sections of the United States who In their ignorance at"
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And, of course, r«»nT of the settler”

who themselves were from the regions east of the ninetyeighth Meridian wore ignorant of conditions on the Plains.
Many of them left before they proved up their homesteads be
cause of harsh weather conditions, the uncertainty of a crop
i-iiS * ' V w d

ui

, or the general barrenness and loneliness of the

Plains.

Others clung on, eking out a precarious existence
2
for themselves and their families.

xCensus of Population:
2
Webb, pp. 355-431?

1910, II, 350.

Kraenzel,

p. 295-300.

Nationality Groups
What kind if people were the settlers of Dunn County
and where did they come from?

The population of any area

plays an important part in its history and developemnt.

Var

ious ethnic groups differ as to their customs, habits, tra
ditions, manners, ana beliefs.

A study of the census figures

for Dunn County reveal that almost all of its foreign-born
inhabitants came from northern and eastern Europe.

Among the

native-born of foreign ancestry the aame holds true.
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of the 5,3 0 2 people in the county ware of native parentage*
The others were either foreign-born or native born of foreignborn or mixed parentage.

In North Dakota, however, 2b.2 per

cent were of native parentage at this time. 1
The largest single group of the foreign-born came from
.

p

Russia.-

These numbered 90b according to the 1910 census.

Most of these were of German background and spoke the German
language.
Russian.

They considered themselves German rather than
Many of these people had lived in poverty in Europe-

£$iiQ were o^-ten poorly educated.

Some shewed ixttie interest

U. S. Bureau of Census, Thirteenth Census of the U. S . :
1910, Abstract
APstract of
oi the
tne Census witn
witn. a "supplement
S^a^pTement tor
for Nor
NorthljaTTota
pi 5 o j". Hereafter cited as' Abstract of Census: I5Tt"0V
U, S., Bureau of Census, Thirteenth Census of the U. S .
1910, II, 350. Hereafter cited to as Census' of Pcp'ula tion7
1910 .

*
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in cultural development; their first concern was to better
themselves materially.
culture

They clung to the German language
that they had la'*- *

- uua*

from

Germany in the ldth and early 19th Centuries and were slow
to become Americanized.

Many remained strongly loyal to

Germany and sympathized with her cause during both the World
Wars.

They settled on the land and became farmers.

They

worked hard, developed their land, and built up their farms.
Some of them did well while others simply struggled along.
Many of the second generation Gorman-Russians tended to break
away from the ways of their parents and adapted themselves
more readily to the American way of life*

They spoke the

English language* adopted American wavs of drasairsen and sent
their children to high school and college.

Some of the second

and more of the third generation tended to intermarry with
other nationality groups, and the German-Ruasian way of life
gradually disappeared with the passing of the early settlers. 1
The second largest nationality group in Dunn County
were the N orw eg ians although they numbered fewer than onethird the number of German-Russians.

According to the 1910

:ensu2 2b? of them had settled in the county.^
from various backgrounds in Norway*

They came

Some were from moderate

means and quite well educated while others came from poorer

"From my own observation as a resident of Dunn County.
^Census of Population 1910, p. 350.

homes snd had only a rudimentary education.

Many of these

first generation Norwegians ai30 clung to the ways of life
Ir mothe

1 1 not learn

,

language and remained more or less aloof from the other set
tlors.

Other Norwegians sought to beoome Americanized as

rapidly as possible even to the extent of changing their
names to more American-sounri.ing ones and sometimes even pre
tending that they had forgotten their native tongue.

Moat

of the Norwegians settled on the land, and many became pro
gressive farmers.

Generally the Norwegians showed more in

terest in education and were loaders in the movements for
u iit f
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early years they sent more of their children to college.

w*.*o

As

was true of the Garman-Russians, the second generation Nor
wegians adopted American ways, intermarried with other nationality groups, and tended to lose their identity.
Austrians (lb9 ), Germans (113), Hungarians (107),
Swedes (65), Canadians (1+6), Danes (27), Romanians (17), also
came to Dunn County in quite large numbers.

Lesser numbers

of people came from other European countries and from Mexico.
They came in such small numbers, however, that their presence
made no noticeable impact upon the way of life in the county.
The various nationality groups were generally quite
scattered throughout the county, although some groups tended
Own observations.
Census of Population 1910, p. 350.
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On their improved acreage the farmers raised 32,695 acres of
wheat, 15 ,6 6 3 acres of oats, 2,002 acres of corn, none of
which was used for silage, 1 ,6 9 7 acres of barley, 9 ,636 acres
of flax and 1 ,6 9 7 acres of rye.
In 1910, 96,6 poroeiju oi the farmers owned their land
and only 1,2 percent rented.

Only lh9 or about 12 percent of

the farms had any mortgage debt against them, the other 1 ,2?6
were completely mortgage free.

In North Dakota, however,

lij..3 percent of the farmers rented farms, and 50*9 percent
had mortgages on their farms.

The

of credit apparently

U3Q

had made small inroads among the farmer's in 1910.1
County Organization
In 1907 the cottiers had petitioned Governor John
Burke for the creation of a new county.

On January 6, 1906,
p

the governor issued a proclamation creating Dunn County.
This was not, however, the first time a county by that name
had existed in western North Dakota.

In 1663 the legislature

of Dakota Territory voted the removal of its capital from
Yankton to some more accessible and centrally located po
sition.

The capital commission appointed by the legislature

gave most serious consideration to either Aberdeen or Biamark.-

Yankton fought hard to retain the capital even to the

^Abstract of Census^ 1910, p. 627.
2
Dickinson Press, January 25, 1906, p. 1.

5Crawford, I, 3 4 ,

-52extent of having an injunction issued against its removal.
Aberdeen, too, worked hard to get the capital.

The forces

favoring Bismarck triumphed however, and the capital was
moved to that city.

To give impotus to the drive to have

the capital moved to Bismarck, the legislature hastily or
ganized many of the counties in western North Dakota.
Among these was Dunn, which first came into exist
ence in 1553 when How
part of

a large county in the west central

...u is now North Dakota, was divided into four part3 .

Dunn County then bordered Montana.

In 1555 the legislature

changed the boundaries of twenty-one counties, including
Dunn.
•f•V*> r\
U

The county was now moved further north and east.
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The

county created by Governor Burke in 1905 contained the terp
ritory comprising the present Dunn County.
The county was named after -J. P. Dunn, mayor of Bismarck in I5d3 when the capital was moved there.

Dunn fought

hard to have the capital located in Bismarck and had used his
influence to have new counties created in western North
Da ko fca.
V,rhile the people of the county were united in their
1
Dickinson Press, February 1, 1905, p. 1.
2_

nuella J. Hall, "History of the Formation of Counties
in North Dakota," North Dakota State Historical Society,
Collections, V (1923), 203.
i^rtn

toss,

February 1, 1905, p. *-1L *

efforts to have the county organized, they soon split into
two factions over the location of the county scat.

Each

group presented petitions to the governor to have the county
3eat placed in their favorite location.

The Knife River

group wanted the county seat located on section 6 , township
li+3» range 95 > on the Jack Williams ranch twenty-five miles
north of Dickinson--the present site of Manning.

A. B.

Curry of Oakdale, W. P. Owens of Knife River, Antone Sodowsky
W. L. Richards, Frank Lish, J. G. Quinlivian, T. N. Kartung,
and W. C. Crawford of 'r,ickinsor represented this group.
petitions bore the names of l,2d2 signers.
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ship il(.5, range 9U on the lands of the Northern Blue Grass
Land Company thirty-two miles north of Gladstone.

The lo

cation would have been about one mile east of the present
site of Dunn Center.

Herman Leutz, Joe Christen, and E. 0.

Baker of Taylor and T. G. Murtha and J. F. Brodie of Dick
inson represented thi3 group. 1

Their petitions bore the

names of 530 signers.

The Knife River group prevailed and
2
tne county seat was tentatively placed at Manning.
The controversy over the location of the county seat

flared up again several months after it3 tentative location
•n Manning.

A group of people had settled about eight miles

southeast of Manning in a little community called Connolly

Many of those whose address was Dickinson lived in
Dunn Countv or owned land there.
2.
Dickinson

Press,

November

7,

190b,

p.

T

{la ter Emerson).

These settlers presented a petition to

the county commissioners in the spring of 190b asking that
a special election bo called to remove the county seat from
Manningto Connolly.

The commissioners refused to call an

election, and the Connolly group took the matter to court.
After some litigation the case reached the North Dakota
Supreme Court which declared Manning the county seat,'*'
The county seat was named after Don Manning, one of
Dunn County*s early ranchers.

Although his ranch was located

9uitw a distance north of the county 3551, it v.’ss sc named
because the Manning trail, named after Manning, crossed the
Knife diver at this point.^
Before the organization of the county, the first set
tlers transacted their legal business gt the courthouse
Dickinson.

in

The tax assessor who made his yearly visit con

stituted about the only contact the settlers had with any
government agency.
Father Kasai, the first priest of the New Hradec
Parish in the southwestern part of the county, presented the
slate of officials who -were appointed by Governor Burke.^'

r euera.

■ n^

4 ^ -J— , II
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(
V

County File).

Dickinson Press, February 1, 190b, p. 1.
3
Da kota Farraer t May 2, 193V, P- b*
U

ffDurm County Pioneers,” Young Citizens League Report.
A series of papers on early 3©ttlers written by members of the
Young Citizens League of Dunn County. Now at the Delry Web
ster homo of rural Dunn Center. Not dated.

William Connolly was appointed conzmissioner of the
first district.

A native of Minnesota, he had come to Dunn

County in loos' and located on a ranch near Bailey.x
Vincent Kovash was appointed commissioner of the
second district.

Kovash, a native of Russia, had come to

Dunn County in 166$ and settled in the southern part of the
county where he farmed and ranched. 2
L. L. Lewis was appointed commissiozier of the third
district*

He was born in Wisconsin but spent his early man**

hood in Nebraska.

For twelve yeans he had conducted a mer

cantile business at Taylor, North Dakota, after which he
ranched near Korsenoae Bulls in the eastern part of the
county.
T. Leroy Evans was appointed auditor.

Evans, 3

native of Iowa, had worked in a largo printing house near
Des Moines, Iowa, and published several papers in Iowa before
he came to Dunn County In 1906 and ranched near Marshall.^
William P. Owens was appointed treasurer.

Born and

raised near Eagle Grove, Iowa, Owens had served as deputy
treasurer of his home county before coming to North Dakota
in 1902.

He managed and held stock in the Owens Land Company,

a cattle company which owned and operated twenty-two sections
of land along the Knife River and Crooked Creek.

He lived

on his ranch only a short distance from Manning and also
Dickinson Press, February 22, 1906, p. 3.
“Ibid.

3 Ibid.

^Ihid.

■863 o w e d as the United States Land Commissioner for Dunn

County.
J. A. Palmer was appointed register of deeds.

Born

in Illinois, Palmer had come to Dunn County in 159ti and be
gun ranching on Crooked. Greek.

In 1902 he had moved to

Dickinson and carried mail from Dickinson to Oakdale, via
Payette, a distance of fifty miles.

This trip he made three

* 2
times a week.
T. F. Murtha was appointed clerk of court.
1--V0% hi
S nftt#,
lV0 Ox O U• r<
3•u' j- 1
x3u. GOOXIGG

Murthe,

Xsnd office in Dickinson

in 1907 as a respresentative of the Northern Blue Grass Land
Company.

His work had taken nim into Dunn County many

A.
Wd
LUAOe*£3*

F, 3. McCurdy was appointed states attorney.

Born in

Canada, McCurdy while still a young man had moved to Pembina,
North Dakota.

Here he had lived until 190? when he set up a

law practice in Pichardton.

He served as a United States

Land Commissioner.^
Charles Bugbee was appointed county judge.

A native

of Vermont, Bugbe. had moved to Minnesota when a young man
and served as a county commissioner there for twelve years.
c.

He had come to Dunn County in 1905 and ranched near Oakdale."'
Thcmaa icaxley was appoxxioeci puoxivi

Dickinson Press, February 22, 1900, p. j.
1U..U .

3 J.Dj-u..

vox*,

r.s

was born in Canada but had spent his early years on a farm
in northeastera Nebraska.

He had come to Dunn County in

i
IV01 and began ranching on the Knife River near Rock Spring.C. L. Melby was appointed superintendent of schools.
He was born in Minnesota and when a young man had bean thrown
upon his own resources.

He had worked his way through col

lege at Montevideo, Minnesota.

In 1906, he had coma to North

Dakota and trught in private schools until appointed superintendent of schools. 2
Ole Peterson, Antons Scdcwsky, Hans Siverts, and Frank
L. Little were appointed to be justices cf peace.
Norway, Peterson had come to Dunn Comity in

Dcrn in

the late i

*»t

He had become postmaster in Rock Spring in 1590 and owned »
large ranch near there.

Sodowsky, a native of Russia, had

come to the United States in 1567 and begun ranching in the
New Kradao area in southern Dunn County.

A native of Norway,

Siverts had come to the United States as a young man, fought
in the Civil War, and begun ranching in Dunn County in the
middle 1660*3.

Little was born in Maine and naa come to

Dunn County in 1596.

When his wife became postmaster at Fay

ette, he had opened a general store there.

In 1907, he had

wogMii i-aituiijuug «iiu »iau x-opreaaauju one at, r a m juuiaDQr Co.
M. J. Johnson, Ole Kyseth, and Sd Boe were appointed
constables.

A native of Wisconsin, Johnson had lived in south

1
Dickinson

Press, February

22,

2

[bid.

3 Ibid.

1905,

p.

3.

eastern Minnesota for a number of years before coming to
Dunn County.

In 1902, iio had bogun ranching near Payette.

Kyseth, a native of Dunn County, was; the sen of one of its
first settlers.
of South Dakota.

He ranched near Marshall.

Boe was a native

He had moved to Dunn County in 1906 and

established a ranch nesr Rock Spring.'
When the newly appointed county commissioners called
their first meeting early in 190b, they met at the ranch of
William P. Owens, the first county treasurer.

Owens was away,

an Mrs. Owens Hod two of the hired man cover a shell of a
building with roofing paper to accommodate the men.

The ther

mometer stood at ten degrees below zero when the roofing was
applied.

During the month of March, Mrs. Owens assisted by

Mrs. Sam Sampson fed 270 outsiders.

While the meetings lasted

they fed on the average of seventy-five men a day.

These

were men who sought contracts to build roads, bridges and
vaults and to sell typewriters, adding machines, and other
p
equipment needed to carry on the county business.
Shortly after the organization of the county Dan Man
ning, the mayor of Dickinson, sponsored a banquet for the new
county officers and some of the county’s early settlers.
These new officials praised the men of Dickinson for their co
op?

.n orgam ing the county and predicted a great
1

Dickinson Press, February 22,.190b, p. 3 .

2

"ui'ganisation of Durrn County," a paper compiled by
Ethel Rasche, an early settler of Dunn County. This paper is
at the Delry Webstar horns thirteen miles south of Dunn Center.
Not dated.

-89future for the newly created county.

T. L. Evans, the county

auditor, predicted that within a fow years Manning would be
"a strong rival of Dickinson,”^
Courthouse
.The
......................
. .

Controversy

Six years after the county was organized an event oc
curred which was to blow the issue of the location of the
county 3oat wide open again.
house at Manning burned.

In January 1914> the court

The entire building with furniture

and fixtures was destroyed.

Not all the records were lost,

however, since those stored in the vaults were not damaged.^
In February a group of Dunn Center citizens met and
began work to bring the issue of the location of the court
house before the voters.

They claimed that the courthouse

should have been at Dunn Center since this town was on the
railroad and also located near the center of the county.
The group chose a committee consisting of T. G. Ahern, Frank
Davis, Bennie Iverson, L. G. HeIgason, and W. C. Polton to
circulate petitions among the voters of the county.
effective

To be

these petitions required the signature o.f three-

fifths of ihe voters.

A two-thirds vote of the people was

needed to remove the courthouse from Manning to another
place.J
1
Dickinson Press, February 8 , 1908, p. 1.
2

Dunn County News, January 22, 1914, p. 1.
■*

'■'ibid. , March 0, 1914, P* 1*

-90In a meeting in June, the county commissioners re
jected all bids for the construction of a courthouse in
Manning to replace the one burned.

The threat to move the

courthouse to Dunn Center prompted tnis action.

Instead

.rooms were rented in various parts of Manning to carry on
county business.

The rent for these rooms amounted to

sixty dollars per month while the co3t of a new building was
estimated at $1 ,600.^
By August enough voters had signed the courthouse re
moval petitions.

The petitions were presented to the county

comini asionors who acted upon them and declared the issue
should be voted upon in the general election to be held on
2
November 3»"~ In the meantime the commissioners felt that a
courthouse 01 some kind was urgently needed and granted

p A T > -

mission for the construction of a temporary building at
Manning.
In the general election in November, the voters re
jected the proposal to move the courthouse.
b 76 for and $07 against.

The vote was

This was forty-six votes short of

the two-thirds needed for approval.

Dunn Center citizens

would not give up the fight, however, but promised to work
.for the removal of the courthouse to their town.^

Dunn County News, June lb, 1911+, p. 1.
Spring Valley Times, August 7; 191U, p. 1.
Ibid., November 1$, 191ii

1

^Ibid.

-91La ter in November, the county consuls donors mot and
denied the petition for removing the courthouse from Manning
to Dunn Center.

Dunn Center claimed that the courthouse was

located temporarily in Manning ana that only a majority vote
was needed for its removal.

Manning claimed that it had been

chosen as the permanent county seat and that a two-thirds
vote was therefore needed.
courts. 1

The issue was carried to the

Judge Crawford of the Tenth District Court heard

the case.

He declared that Manning was the permanent county

seat of Duma County and that a two-thirds vote was necessary
P
for removal.*

In May 1915» the North Dakota Supreme Court

upheld the decision of Judge Crawford and declared Manning
the permanent county seat."

In July 1916, work began on a

new courthouse in Manning to replace the one burnod.

The two-

story building was forty by forty-eight with a half basement.9
In March 171o, a committee was again formed in Duma
Center to bring the issue of the courthouse removal to the
people in the next general election.

The group named Alf.

0, Johnson as its legal advisor and his brother Theodore
d
Jonnscn as campaign manager."
JL.

Spring Valley Times, November 2 7 , 191)t, p. 1.

o
Duma County News, January 7. 1915, p. 1.
■b

"ibid.. May 21, 1915.
b
5

Ibid., July b, 1915.
Ibid., March 9, 1916, p. 1.
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The group adopted the following resolution:
Whereas the county seat of Dunn County is now Io
cs tod off the railroad and away from the center of the
county, namely in the southwestern corner, twelve miles
from the west line and seventeen miles from the south
line, and thirty miles from the oast lino and thirty
miles from the north line and in the small town of Man
ning where hotel and transportation accommodations are
wholly inadequate and steadily becoming poorer since the
advent of the railroad Into the county, and
Whereas, since the question of county seat location
was last submitted to the voters of Dunn County, business
centers which were then unsettled and in temporary loca
tions are now permanently established ana the location of
farm homes more permanently determined and farmers and
business men have moved from outlying places to points on
or near the railroad, and
T.H --------- -- ,- —
^^
4*
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v U U
generally prevailing in Dunn County two years ago, the
time was not ripe for determining whether the county seat
would do 030 feh.9 psilposcl op oTf Tt*ova Hv*
Now, therefore, believing it to be for tne best in
terests of Dunn County, and fair ana just to all its
people, old and new settlers alike, that the permanent
location of the county seat should be on a railroad, and
as near the county center of population and geographic
center as possible, and
Believing further that the village of Dunn Center is
not only the geographical center and center of population
of Dunn County, but the natural center of all interests
of common concern to the people of the county as a whole,
We, the undersigned citizens and taxpayers of Dunn
County hereby pledge our moral and financial support to
Dunn Center for campaigns for county 3eat in each and
every election hereafter until the wished of all fairminded and patriotic citizens shall have had a free and
full expression and the county seat of Dunn placed in the
only logical location for it, namely Dunn Center the cen
ter of county.
n

xn June xvxc

ooxiv exition was field at Dumi Center

discuss the location of the county seat.

Sixty-two delegates

from twenty-five townships and throe railroad towns particioat
They chose R. L. Arms of Golden Valley in Mercer County as
]_

D odge Dispatch, March 10, 1916, p . 1.
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trai man for that position.
The group voted on throe main questions:

(1) "Ought

the county seat of Dunn County to be located on the rail
road instead of Manning on tae prairie?"

The vote was fifty-

five for the railroad and three for Manning.

(F) "If the

general election this fall is too soon to vote on the moving
of the county seat, to what time should such a vote be post
poned?"

Fifty-six voted that it was not too soon ana three

that it was.

(3) "If it be the decision that a vote shall

be

taken on the county seat removal question at the general election this fall, thon to what town should the county seat
be moved?"

Fifty-five voted for Dunn Center, two for Dodge,

one for Manning, and one for Killdeer."
The bitterness provoked by the issue between the towns
of Killaeer and Dunn Center was shown in the editorials of
the newspapers of the two towns.
moved to the front pages.

The editorials were often

Bitter invective and gross charges

and counter charges poured forth from the pens of editors.
Killdeer supported Manning for the county 3eat simply because
14± \j

A

„ . ^ ., 1
W U M X < -4

^
j.x

ot tolerate having it located in the rival town of

Durxn Center.

Typical of the charges Wi.s the one from the

Dunn Center Journal.

It declared that the Congregational min

ister of rLiiideer, an active organiser of several congregations
in the county and the father of several adopted children, was

Dodge Dispatch, June 16, 1916, p. 1.
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a3kad to leave town because he expressed the opinion that
having the courthouse in Dunn Center would benefit the great
est number of people in the county.1
In the fall election of 1 9 1 6 , Killdeer’s name was al
so on the ballot.

This made it s three-cornered race betweor

Killdaer, Dunn Center, and Manning.

Killdear received 331

votes, Manning 536 and Dunn Center 601.

Dunn Center lacked

thirty-four votes of having even a simple majority.^

The

battle for the courthouse was to be resumed again in the
d 1 d (>>■vft *i v / * * ua
v J .W

r
\ f*
v/a.

1 /Q .«,
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The Gomin^ o£ this Rsilrosd into Dunn 0omi*bTr
People living on the frontier took much interest in
the coming of the railroad into their area.
an event of great significance.

To them this was

It provided a link with the

civilization they had left behind, a means of shipping their
products to the factories and mills of the East, and of re
ceiving the finished products needed for their homes and
farms.

The coming of the railroads stirred their emotions

and provided a lively topic for conversation.

They watched

with eager interest the work of the surveyers as they plotted
the route of the railroad.

Vfnere several surveys were made,

people along the proposed routes desperately hoped the rail
road would follow the route leading into their communities
X
Durum Center Journal, March 30, 1916, p. 1.
o
Dunn County News, November 9, 1916, p, 1.
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and suffered bitter disappointment when the road went else
where.

As the building of the road proceeded, interest

heightened.

The peop].e staged huge celebrations when the

X'XXi*o£5d rsschsd tihtoi.x cotunmn1.t>i.03 9

uo^ 0X 3•••

Towziw

vators and stockyards were built, and the communities buzzed with new activity.
The railroad came into Dunn County in 1911+# about
thirty years after the county began to be settled.

Before

the railroad came, the settlers hauled their grain and pro
duce to the towns along the main line railroad running
through Dickinson,

As early as 1901]., the Northern Pacific

Railway Company contemplated running a branch northwest from
Mandan,

A letter written to E. J. Pearson, a chief engineer,

on December b, lVOlj., read in pa_rt as follows:

"As per your

instructions, I have made a reconnaissance northwest of Mandan and New Saleui as far west as the Little Missouri to ex
amine into the possibilities of a branch line of railway to
serve the country lying south of the Missouri River and north
of the Knife River.
An excerpt from a survey report to President Howard
Eliott of the Northern Pacific Railway Company dated March 2,
1900, read in part as follows:

"The first 00 miles from the

mouth of the Knife River would best be served by a branch
X
Conversations with early ssutlers.
2

Copy of 3 latter received from the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company's Fargo office. The letter bore no signa
ture but evidently was written by a company surveyor.

-96line, which can be built with light grades and flat curva
ture at not to exceed $20,000 per mile.

Should this line

be built as a branch it would serve the country better by
going up Spring Creek. . . except that should a foreign lino
attempt to build into that district the Knife River route
would be moro attractive . . .

The Spring Creek line would

be nearer the center of the producing district. " 1
A Northern Pacific Railroad map dated September 1905
and showing railroad surveys drawn in through 1 9 1 5 * rovoaled
that a reconnaissance survey was made from Beulah to Golden
Valley, then northward to the Little Missouri about fifteen
miles southwest of Port Barthold, and then along the 3outh
side of the Little Mi souri into McKenzie County.

The map

also showed that an actual survey was made north of Stanton
along the Missouri River, then westward along the Missouri
to the mouth of the Little Missouri, and then along the north
bank of the Little Missouri into McKenzie County.

The map

further showed a survey running along the Knife River from
Beulah through Marshall, Rock Spring, Emerson, Manning, Pay
ette, and westward into Billings County.
From the letters and surveys it became apparent that
the railroad company was undecided about the location of a
branch line northwest from Kandan.

The Knife River route

would have been the most attractive from a scenic standpoint,
1
Copy of a letter received from the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company's Fargo office. The letter bore no signature
but evidently was written by a company surveyor.
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but the Spring Creek route the most profitable.
Creek route won.

The Spring

In 1910 the Northern Pacific Railway Com

pany began to build north from Mandan along the west bank
of the Missouri River toward. Stanton.

When the line reached
1
Stanton it turned westward along the Knife River.
During
the summer of 1911}

the railroad entered Dunn County from

Mercer where construction had left off the previous year.
Construction proceeded quite rapidly during the summer and
fall.

On October 17, 1911}, Dunn Center staged a celebration

when the first passenger train reached the town.
people gathered for the event.

About 2,^00

Governor Louis B. Hanna ad

dressed the crowd.^
On November 23, 1911}, the railroad began service on
the line from Mandan to KUldeer.

Railroad officials de

clared that the amount cf traffic coming over the new line
"staggered tnem and severely tasted the facilities of the
company to handle the business."-3

The officials also de

clared that Killdeer would be the end of the branch line run
ning from Mandan, at least for some time.'4

Although a survey

was run from Killdeer westward into Montana, the line was
never extended beyond Killdeer.

In May

1916, the railroad

1.
North Dakota Railroad Commissioners, Annual Report,
1910, p. 121; 1911}., p. 1}2.
--------- --p
Spring Valley Times, October 23, 1911}, p, 1.
Dunn Countv News, November 26, 191U, p. 1.
Dunn County News, September 17, 1911}, p. 1

-96established da ily pa s3ongor sei’vice along the line.

Thi3

enabled the people of Du nr. County to travel to Wanda n and
back in one day.^The settlers along the Knife River mu3t have been
bitterly disappointed when the railroad ran to the north of
taem.

In 1913 when rumors circulated that a railroad might

be built aor os .3 Dunn County along the Knife River, the resi
dents chose J. A m Palmar and E. D. Jenkins to encourage the
P

plan."

when it seemed that the railroad would not follow the

Knife, the farmers and business men along the river decided
to wait no longer but build a railroad thernselves.-*

They

held a mass meeting at Emerson to stir up interest in laying
out a route and getting work started.

Nothing came of it J1

In 1917 the Knife River group made another attempt to
get railroad service.

They formed a company with a capital

stock of one million dollars and filed incorporation papers
on April 5, 1917.

They planned to raise two million dollars

to finance the building of 3 railroad to be called the Mandan,
Freda, Manning Line.

This plan fell through toe, and no line

was b u n v along the Knife ? *«■ar
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The coining ox" the railroad proved a great boon to the
county.

Five towns— Dodge, Hailiday, Werner, Dunn Center,

and Killdeer sprang up along the railroad on the Spring

Creek and. soon developed into thriving and active coramunties.1
Tho towns served the outlying areas up to distances of fif
teen miles on each side of the railroad.

Grain, livestock,

and dairy products moved out of the county while building
materials, machinery, furniture., automobiles, and othor products moved in. 2

The Towns of Dunn County
A 3 the frontier area was settled, a few general merlandise stores, often in connection with a postoffice, wore
opened.

These served the basic needs out failed to provide

many of the goods and services needed by the settlers.

Long

trips to a town along the railroad therefore became necessary.
As rail service came into the region, towns developed along
the railroad.

These towns provided marketing services 33

wall aa a more complete stock of goods than rural stores.
When the railroad towns developed, the small general merchan
dise stores and postoffices tended to lose business and most
- them went out of existence.

Also hard hit by the coming

cf the railroads were the inland towns.-

Dunn County News, November 26, 19ll|, p. 1.
)
Information gained

from

county residents.
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This pattern of growth and development held true for
the towns of Dunn County.

Many postoffices, often in con

junction with a general store had sprung up throughout the
county.

Several towns such as Manning and Emerson along the

Knife River developed too

These towns did not> however-,

supply all the need3 of the people.

Neither did they pro

vide a market for the farmer's products.

For those reasons

the settlers continued to use the marketing and shopping
facilities of the larger towns along the main line Northern
Pacific Railroad.

Settlers in the eastern part of the county

went to Hebron, Ricuardton, or Taylor, while those in the
western part went to Dickinson.^
When the Northern Pacific branch line from Mandan
entered the country along the Spring Creek, five towns were
established along the railroad— Dodge, Kalliday, Werner,
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Each of these towns had a

postoffice, and the rural postofflces along the Spring Creek
discontinued their services.

As the mail routes were ex

tended from these towns, some of the more remote postoffices
were also closed.

With the corning of the railroad, uhe set

tlers of central and northern areas of the county seldom
needed the services of the main line tcwn3, but some of the
people living in the southern part of the county still con-

i n f o r m a t i o n g a i n e d f r o m c o u n t y re s i d e n t s ,

-101tinuod 50 go to the towns because the distances were shorter.
The railroad along Spring Greek made it easier for the set
tlers in the central and northern part of the county to
travel east rather than south.

Daily passenger service and

tri-weekly freight service linked Dunn County more closely
to Mandan and Bismarck than with such towns as Richardton.
Taylor, and Dickinson, until automobiles and improved roads
made railroads rather a negligible factor as far as passenger
,
.1
service was concerned.
The first towns in Dunn County were those which de
veloped along the Knife River before the railroad entered
the county.

These small towns developed about the time the

county ’was organized and went into a rapid decline when the
railroad entered the county along the Spring Creek in 191i|.
Because these towns were never incorporated no census fig
ures on population wars available*
Marshall
’■hw little town of Marshall is located on the Knife
River about fifteen miles south of Halliday.

The beginning

of the town came with the establishment of the Kyseth postoffice in the year 1901 on the ranch of John Kyseth.

In

1900. Edward Carson became postmaster and moved the postoffice
to a small store he operated a short distance from the Ky
seth ranch.

Carson and his wife operated the postoffice

3
’" I n f o r m a t i o n g a i n e d f r o m

county residents*
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until 191? whan Ed Hempol and his wife took over.1
Marshall ha3 only one church, the Marshall Lushoran
Church.

The history of the church can be traced back to the

late ldbO's when the Hans Siverta, John Kyseth, and Martin
Hanson families settled in the area.

These people were con

cerned about the training of the children and organized Sun
day schools in their homes and sometimes even traveled about
twenty-five miles to Taylor to attend church services there.
The Rev. C. J. Norby and later T. K. Crustal of Sims served
the church at Taylor.

In 1907 the Taylor congregation called

the Rev. Theodore H. Larson as a resident pastor.

A year

later, when a achoolhouse was built near Marshall, Larson
.

-

-

- -

conducted services there once a month.

2

Manning
Manning is located on section 6, township 1U3• range
95 on the Knife River twenty-eight mile3 north of Dickinson.J
The town was named for Dan Manning, a pioneer Dunn County
rancher who had established a crossing on the river at the
h
site where Manning is now located.
Manning became the county seat in 190b by proclama
tion of Governor John Burke,

Burke intended this as a tem

porary arrangement because the settlement of Connolly about1
2
1
Letter from Mrs. J. A. Jacobs, postmaster at Marshall,
North Dakota, July 11, 19 6 3.
2

Ibid.

3
"North Dakota Directory, I, 3bi|.

<4Williams, p. Ij.
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oight miles southeast of Manning was also seeking the court
house.

A Supreme court decision later that year establish1
ed Manning a3 the county seat.
Business developed quite rapidly in Manning after it

became the county aoat.

Three attorneys settled there,

William A. Caras, who homesteaded south of Halliday, became
the first elected States Attorney of Dunn County, winning
the election in the fall of 190b,

He moved to Manning in

1910 and remained there until 1932 when ho moved to Dunn
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nd fnl i ij 0. Nelson also set up law

practices in Manning.'
Oscar Smith, a physician and surgeon, set up the first
medical practice in Manning several years after the town was
established.

He continued this practice until 1915 when he

moved to Killdeer.-'
To care for the spiritual needs of the people of
Manning and the surrounding areas, three churches were estab
lished in Manning.
gregational Church.

Noah Garwick became the pastor of the Con
Garwick was also an educator and later

became superintendent of the schools at Emerson and Halliday.
Father Theodore Theisen did missionary work among the Cath
olics of the area and established the first Catholic Church

"Federal Writer Project for North Dakota."
County File.
‘"North Dakota Directory, II, 253JIbid., I, 205.

Dunn
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In Manning.

This congregation later became a part of Kill-

deer Catholic Pariah.

The Rev. J. C. Srb became the first

minister of the Methodist Church In Manning,
It was only logical that at least one newspaper
should be established in Manning after it became the county
seat.

In 190b M, L. Ayers and E. K. Jenkins began the pub

lication of the Dunn County News.
existence until 1919.

The paper continued in

In 1916 I. L. Doherty moved his news

paper business from Emerson to Manning.

The Dunn County

Settlor which he established at Emerson in 190? was the
county's first nex^rspaper.

He published this paper in ManO
rung for two years and. in 191b moved to Killdeer.
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there shortly after Manning became the county seat was the
Dunn County State Bank with W. L. Richards as president and
William P, Owens as cashier.

Several years later the Pirst

State Bank also began serving the financial needs of the
area.

A. N. Bersiker of Harvey was the president of the bank

and Charles E. Kapelovitz its cashier.-^
Other businesses established in Manning included the
Joseph Brew and HeIs H. Pierson feed mill, Claude K. Gener's
General store, Charles A. Ladenberger's hardware, harness,

North Dakota Directory, II, 250-5l.
Ibid., I, 2b!;.
3
'Ibid., IV. 25U.
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ana farm implement store, Campbell Scott1s Manning Hotel,
William P. Owen's Manning Investment Company, Martin Ottson* a
meat and cement block manufacturing plant, John P. Shrew*s
livery, Prank L. Partridge's Delmonico Pool and Billiard Hall,
the Daniel J. Kelley and John V/, Prchal blacksmith shop, the
Morris Ruder and Herman Marcovitz general merchandise store,
the Manning Cooperative Creamery with Edward J. Scharf as
president, and the David J. Price

mercantile and under

taking establishment,
Had the railroad been built along the Knife River,
Manning would probably have remained the leading feown in the
county.

The building of the railroad along the Spring Creek

about eleven miles north of Manning dealt the town a severe
blow.

Professional and business men soon packed up and moved

to the towns along the railroad, leaving Manning only a sha
dow of vhat it had once been.

If the voters of the county

had removed the courthouse to a railroad town, Manning would
likely have suffered the same fate as Emerson, which disap
peared completely.
Smerson
Emerson was located on section 19, township l!|3, range
91, thirteen miles „outh of Dunn Center on the Knife River.^
It began when a group of settlers interested in having the

h i

2
North Dakota Directory, I, 2d3-tti|;
, 251-;:--- ---- --- -— ------2

Ibid.. I, 2o7.
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county in seat

Emerson located there in 1906.

Their ef

forts to obtain the county seat failed when the courts
ruled against them.

Whan the town was first established, it

was called Connolly in honor of William Connolly, a pioneer
Dunn County rancher.

One year later the name was changed to

Emerson, either for Ed Emerson who operated a cafe there, or
after ° town by the same name in Nebraska from which some of
Erner son’s settlers ha d come.^
The settlers believed a railroad would be built along
the Knife River, and a boom started.

A postoffice was opened

in 190b with Erasmus 0. Baker as postmaster.

H. L. Doherty

established the Dunn County Settler, the fi rat nex^spaper
published in the county.

To serve the financial needs of

the community, the Farmers State Bank was opened with H.
Johnson 33 president, A. L. Fraser as vice-president, and
Verr A. Baker- as cashier.

The settlers organized a Congre

gational Church with Noah H. G-arwick as its first pastor.
Later, when a public school consisting of both a grade and
high school opened, Garwick became principal of the school.
This was the first high school in Dunn County.

The town even'

boasted a physician, Dr. Elizabeth Neff, who set up a practice
there, and a veterinarian surgeon, Dr. R. A. MacDonough.
fra sinus Baker and his three sons, Vern, Lewis, and Edward op
erated a general merchandise and hardware store, and Thomas
Bailey and Son operated the Bailey Hotel.

Otto Evenson be-

’’Federal Writer Projects for North Dakota."
County File.
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same the manager of a grist mill, the Dunn County Milling
Company, with Thomas Bailey
as treasurer.

as secretary and E, S. Evenson

Other business places in Emerson included a

real estate office, a lumberyard and implement company, a
pool hall, and two blacksmith shops.
Dodge
The village of Dodge, founded in 1911}., was named for
George W. Dodge of Minneapolis, Minnesota, who owned the
townaite.

The town is located on section 10, township, lliii,

range 91, on the Spring Creek about four miles west of the
Mercer County lino.

The Northern Pacific branch line from

Handsn cams through, xn 1911} after which the town grew rapidly,
Hans A. Burgess was the town's first postmaster.

Two banks

were organised--the Dodge State Bank with George W. Dodge,
president, and Haaken M. vj^ydahl, cashier, and the Parmer's
State Bank with Sylvanious Barrows, president, and Clifford
S. Barrows, cashier.Dodge Dispatch

in Moron 1916 the first issue of the

came off the press.

Russ R. Ranney, who had

published a paper at Nashau, Montana, owned and edited the
h
paper.-1- Because most people did not take a daily paper at
that time, the local papers contained much national and inter-

Dunn Center Farmers Journal, .August 5> 1926, p. 1.
"Dodge D ispatch, July lip, 1916, p. 1.
"Ibid., March 10, 1916, p. 1.
1;
Ibid., March 3* 1916, p. 1.

-10bnational news as well as local news.

The Dispafeoh dis

continued publication in 1921.
As

soon aa railroad service was established, farmers

in the area fait the need for marketing services for their
products*

In lyilj. they organized and built a cooperative

elevator.

The stockholders elected Clarence N. Lee, Fred

Gleich, John Naurohr, and Paul Maxis tc the first board of
directors.
evator.

The board chose S. F. O’Neil to manage the el
Before the elevator was built, farmers had hauled

their grain to town and dumped it on the ground.

When grain

cars were available, they loaded the dumped grain on wagons
and scooped it into the car.
io load gram.

Later a truck loader was used

Ihe Star Elevator Company also erected an

elevator in Dodge under the management of J. H. D. Janzen. ^
Other business places in Dodge included J. I, Ber/w v

v
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Burgess as agent, the Dorenkemper Lumber Company with J. F.
Mollay as agent, Louis Kamins’ general store, F. R» Kirk’s
restaurant, Philip Koch’s meat market, Hans Monson’s gen
eral store, Paul Pedersen’s hardware store, a pool hall man
aged by Royal Robinson, Edwin Vikan’^ garage, Erick Viken’s
livery and dray line, James 0. Boyland*a implement company,
1
Dodge Dispatch, March j, 191b, p. 1.
o.
c
„
Intersfiex^ with Paul Maxie, pioneer Dodge farmer,
22, 19<52.
J
North Dakota Directory, IV, 257.

i/sorgs Buckholz13 hard ws r6 and implement storo, tne Pete arid
Louis Goetz and Ed T. Tschaekovsky Dodge Mercantile Company,
the Thurman J. Harvey and Frank Kenyon raa.1 estate office,
the Juliu3 Knutson and Dan Fix pool hall, the Zap Independent
Telephone Company with Arthur Luckenmeyer as manager, the
Mandan Mercantile Company managed by John Stern, the Kaswer
and Benjamin Mast01 blacksmith shop, Martin Monson's pool
hall, Edward 0. Ramstad’s drayline, the Slowey and Field farm
implement store managed by John Field, and the Fred Zaitsler
meat market."

By 1920 Dodge had a population of 172.^

Throe churches were organized in Dodge and the 3urx-*ounding area.

In January 1910, the German Lutherans or

ganized the rural St. Paul’s congregation.

The group met in

a school house near the Gottlieb Isaak farm north of Dodge
with Pastor A. Schult prosiding.

The members built a church

that same year whicn was dedicated in December.-'
On February 15, 1910, the Scandinavian Lutherans or
ganized the Spring Creek Lutheran Church.

They met at the

home of P. A. Johnson with the Rev. A. N. Finnestad presid
ing.

The congregation worshipped in homes of the members un

til 1916 when they built a church in Dodge.

'‘‘North Dakota Directory, II, 257-55;

The congregation

IV, 255»

2

U. S. Bureau of Census, Sixteenth Census of the United
States, 1940* Pooulation, Number of Inhabitants, Nor tIT’TIa'kota,
«jT«u.iirr if jrni nr ■>

"'

1,1

"■

"" 1" :n™ 111

mir~n»«. j • in

.

J3t„ Paul’s Lutheran Church, 50th Anniversary Handbook,
(Dodge, June i960.)
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was served by pastors from Golden Valley and later from Dunn
Center."
The Bible Presbyterian Church resulted from the mis
sionary efforts of the Rev. L. B. Hardy, an ordained Congre
ssti ona x pa sior, who homesteaded in the western part of Mai
cer County near the Walker postoffice.

The first meetings
2
wore held in the home of Mrs, Ellen Maxie.
In 191? the
congregation built a church in Dodge which was dedicated in
October of that year.

The Rev. Mr. Hardy continued to serve

for some time after that."'
The Benedi ctine monks from Assumption Abbey at Richandton did the fi rat missionary work among'the Catholics in
the Dodge area.

Their work began in 1907 and continued until

191b when Father Charles A. Bauer from Hazen took over the
wor
1*0sident 3

TV

,v
rl
r*
>
%C
>£
,w
r

district in 1905, six years before the town developed.
district had an area of two townships.

The

The first school

board members ware Fred Gleich, L. K. Pederson, and Andrew
Brown.

C. A. Wold served as the first clerk.

district operated three rural schools.

In 1910 the

These schools con

st. Paul's Lutheran Church, goth Anniversary Handbook,
(Dodge, June i960).
ter from Paul Maxie, July 1$, 19 6 3.
Dong©

patch, October 19, 1917, p. 1.

^Interview with Father George rey, Pastor of the Preclous Blood Catholic Church of Dodge, August 13, 1963.

111tlnued in operation until 1920 when the school district
split and the southern township formed a separate district.

1

Ha H i day
Halliday is located on section 25, township 1U6,
range 92 on the Spring Greek.

Originally the postoffice

was located about two miles north of the present townsite
but vfas roved when the railroad came through in 1911\..

The

town was named for John Halliday, pioneer rancher, stcre•
P
Keeper, ana postmaster.
In 1916 t! a residents incorporated as a village and
chose T. Leroy Evans, Norris Davis, and Henry Klein as the
first town board.

J. A. Palmer served as clerk*-5

The establishment of two banks in Halliday reflected
the booming economic activity of the town and surrounding
area.

By 1915 the Farmers State Bank with .Adam Hannah of

Minneapolis as president and G. S. Barrows cashier, and the
Security State Bank with Andrew Voight president and William
k
P. Kopka cashier had been established.
Like the other small towns in the county, Halliday
soon had a newpaper.

In the spring of l9li| I. L. Doherty

Golden Anniversary Handbook of Dodge (Dodge, I96I4),
p
*“* t!

Federal Writers Project for North Dakota," Dunn
County File.
J
"Dunn Cantor Farm Journal, September- 9, 1926, p. 9 .
’N o r t n D a k o t a

Directory,

II,

259

-112a*tablished the Dunn County Prouotor with J. L. Strong at
publisher.'’

(Doherty did not live in Ha H i day but put out

tne paper In Rilldeer.)

Several years later this became the
o

Hglllday Promoter edited by T. Leroy Evans.'1
Several professional people set up practices in Halliday during its early years.

Dr. Lae C. LeClar became Hal-

Xiday’a first doctor and also established a drug store in
conjunction with his practiao.5

Some years later Daniel Hall

and his brother Fred took over the drug business.^

George H.

Purchase, a man who had lost one arm, became Halliday's first
lawyer.5
The farmers of the area organised a coooerative ele
vator with Milton D. 0»Neill as manager.0

Two other elevators

were also erected, the Powers Elevator Company, managed by
Ole H. Braaten, and the Occident Elevator Company managed by
7
Hell D. Campbell.' The Farmers Elevator later bought out
the interests of the other two companies and at the present
uses their facilities for the storage of grain.
Ole Kittelson, the president of the Dunn County Tele
phone Company, provided telephone service for the Halliday
community shortly after the town was established.

The com-

1
Dunn County News, June !*, 1914, p. 1.
2
North Dakota Directory, IV, 263.

*3
''Ibid., Ill, 236.

4 Ibid., IV, 265•

5lbid., III, 256.

D

7
'Ibid., IV, 26k.

Ibid... IV, 265.

-113pany hirsd Goldie Gunwaii to be the local operator.^

Other

business places opened In HallIday during its early years
ware George E» Baehelder1s photography shop, the Dakota Im
plement Company managed by J. G, Dickson, the Hslliday Lum
ber Company managed by Joseph Kilzer, Michael E. McMahon's
Haliidsy Opera Company, Carl Hanks's farm implement and hard
ware store, the Mahmood Hassan and Mustofer Mas3ad general
merchandise store, Peter C. Johnson's drayline, Samuel Jule's
Cafe, George A. Landwehr'a billiard parlor, the Maroovits
and Reiter general store, Charles Marsant's barbershop, B. C.
Fennel's livery service, the Fred Reutes and Je3se Everhart
mast marKet, Louis Rosenberg's pool hall, Albert Snow's black
smith shop, Lyman Sumter's barbershop, the H, I). Williams
and W» N. Wimmar, general merchandise store, the George An
dersen general merchandise store, tha Rienhcld H. Bauman
O \-
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and flour store, William T. Brook's Haliidsy Hotel and Cafe,
James C. Danielson's cafe, Mrs. Candace Davis' milliner shop,
Grover H. Everhart's Valley Hotel, Max Marcovitz's Halliday
Msj'T*fy<*r*t"“!1*» 0

'ey 1?q.t*1

tT«.*-I 'rx t x,.Q
4 1 wu 1 Ox iii
.101-'j
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Bamberger and Fred Schwenk real estate and loans office, the
the Marshall Neihus Lumber Company managed by William W.
McNally, the Grant A. and Archie J. Palmer general store, the
Guy E. Redmond and E. L. Harris barber shop, the Mandan Mer
cantile Company managed by Emil Thomas. Joseph Voltz's livery,

North Dakota
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and the Leslie F. and Maurice M. Wasem hardware store.

By

1920 Halliday nad a population of 209."
'File first Congregational Church resulted from the
missionary endeavors of the Rev. L. B. Hardy of Golden Valley.
At first the congregation used the school house for services.
In Kay 1916 the members called a meeting to create a perma
nent organization.

The group received a charter and made

plans to build a church which was completed, in 1923."
St. Paul's Lutheran Church had its beginnings about
eleven miles north of Dodge in what vjafi known as the De
fiance community.

The congregation met in homes with either

laymen or* pastors holding services.

In the fall of 191* the

members dedicated their first church and In 1916 accepted
'HiAr,

membership with the Missouri Synod,^
i:*finer Theodore Thohien of Manning did most of too
missionary work among Catholics in the Halliday area before
a permanent congregation was established.

In 1915 the Cath

olics organized St. Paul's Catholic Church with Rafael Stoltz
as the first treasurer,5
2
^North Dakota Directory, IV, 264.
2
U. 3. Bureau of Census, Sixteenth Census of the United
States, 1940. Population, Number of Inhabitants, ’
iTortTi "fialfofa,
p.‘ 5V
"
“
^Letter from M i m a Wasen, Halliday, N. Dak. June 3* I963.
'50th Anniversary Handbook, St.Paul's Lutheran Church,
Ha 11 iday,
"l)aWot a, uuhJ 1959.
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-11$The first school district in the Halliday area was the
Juel District Humber 19.

The district chose E. C. Lawbaugh,

Andrew Voight, Ole Christisnaan, directors?
treasurer, and H. W. Comstock, clerk.
served ®s the first teacher*

AIf Olafsen,

Miss Josephine DoLong

In 1916 the Juel District be

came the Halliday Special District*

A year later the dis

trict built a new brick building,J'
Werner
Werner is located on section 22, township IhS, range
92 on Spring Creek about tlx rr.ilas west of Halliday.2

An old

railroad map indicated that the town was first to have been
called Spring, but L. C. Pettibone, the townsite promoter,
suggested it b© called Werner to honor John $« Warner, a
merchant, banker, and real estate man from Dawson.^
T. I. Quill set up the first business in Werner in the
suramer of 191i|-.

He had heard that the railroad was going to

pass through the area and determined to set up a business
place there.

He needed a building so he purchased the Ren

ville store and postoffice, located about eight miles $'uth
of Werner.

He had it put on wheels, and pulled it behind a

steam engine to the site where he had already built the
foundation to set

it on.

His brother K. R. Quill later

'''Halliday High School .
Alumni Handbook, June 16, 196.3„
P
"'Map of Dunn County, State Highway Department.
Q
W i 13 1a m s , r » 19 .

-116joined him in the business."*
The railroad cams through later in the summer and
established a depot with L. S. Tilney as firat agent.
Shortly afterwards the Hutchinson Lumber Company established
a store in Werner with Grant Taliott as manager.

John Hanks

built a pool hall, and Stan Williams, who had had the store
in Renville, built a restaurant.

Mrs. Bessie Bessire be-

2

came Werner*s first postmaster.’
Two cooperatives wore established at Werner.

Ambrose

Donahoo pushed through the organization of the Dunn County
Shipping Association. The association was organised at Dunn
Center, but soon moved to Warner,

Ranchers from the north

ern part of the county shipped much of their stock through
the facilities of the association.

In 19li| the first equity

elevator west of the Missouri River was organized in Werner.
The stockholders elected W. E. Herbert, A. F. Donahoo, Nils
Thors tad, Alfred Kling, J. C. Robertson, and Harry Scott as
their first officers.''

Two other elevator’s were also estab

lished, the Star Elevator Company with Charles E. Mutschle
as agent and the Olaon-Werner Elevator Company with Olaf
|i
Tufte as agent.'’
Two banks were established in Werner:

the First State

n
Dunn Center Farmers Journal, August 26, 1926, p. 1.
2
k

Ibid.

1
^Ibid.

North Dacota Directory, IV, djo.
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Bank with J. S. Werner of Dawson as president, and Fred W.
.eoto as cashier, and the Merchants State Bank with H. W.
Braderooyor of Taylor as president and Leo A. Winter as cash1
ier.
Other businesses established in Werner included the
Marshall, Menus Lumber Company managed to Harry W, Beaaior,
Frank, Morris* General Store, the Mandan Mercantile Company
with Gay Freer os its agent, the Ilalliday Lumber Company with
Walter A. Kludt as agent, the Glen C. and Leslie C. Hulett
auto and farm implement store, the Werner Record published
by Alexander A. McDonald, the Chri,3 Abelmann and SimoTi W,
Pulver livery and dray line, the Thomas Anders snd Daniel E.
Frost automobile dealership, Sam. D. Ferebne’g barber shop,
Irvin Gier’s livery, Jacob W. Gorse* moat market, Paul Hof for* a
blacksmith shoo, the TMstrom Johnson’

Werner Hotel, the Al

bert Cc Johnson and Ola i 'Williams general store, Fred W.
Koch* a restaurant, Henry 0. Lewis’ pool hall, the Howard, Mil
ler and Harry Christen general store, and the Independent
Te1 dphone Company with Howard Miller and Harry Christen as
P
7
agents," By 1920 Werner had a population of 19b.-5
In 1916 the Werner community built a new aixtj by
eighty foot brick school building.'4
1

The first school board

Horth Dakota Directory, IV, 276.

2

Ibid., 276-76.

*>

■'ll. S., Bureau of Census, Sixteenth Census of the United
States, IVuO. Population, Humber of Inhabitants, Worth Dakota,
p. 5.
t
h
Dunn County Hews, Marcn 16, 1916, p. 1.
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memoors were Alice McDonald. Martin Dshlen- and C. H. Rowe,
with Fred Leeto as clerk.

The first teachers in the district

were Mrs, P. W. Loete and Maria Aaratad.
Several churches were organised in Werner shortly after
the town developed.

In 1916 Catholici in the area established

the Sacred Heart Church.

Before the church was built Father

Thioson cf Manning had done missionary work in the area, celo
ebratiag masses in private homes.''" The Presbyterians also
organized a church shortly after the town began.
a church and parsonage and had a resident pastor."*

They built
The first

service among t’
na Lutherans in the area was held in February
1915 in the Quill store.

The Reverend C. M. Homeland of

Dunn Center conducted the service in the Norwegian language.
In August 1917 interested people met in the new school build
ing in Werner to organize a congregation.

The group elected

K. Ii. Quill, F. J. Thompson, and Lars Birk as trustees, T.
I. Quill as secretary, John Dyrland as treasurer, and Olal
Williams as deacon.

Because Paster Homeland had too much

work in his own parish to serve the Werner Church, Pastors
H. L. Holey and later I. G. Monson, both of Hasen, served the
congregation until it joined the Dunn Center parish in 1919.^'
^Dunn Center Farmers Journal, August 27, 1926, p. 1.
'Letter from Father George Fey, Pastor of St. Paul's
Catholic Church of Halliday, North Dakota.
Interview with Robert Odum, Werner, North Dakota
ii
’Short history o:r the Warner Lutheran Church at the
James Vaagen home in Werner, North Dakota.

Dunn Center
The village of Bunn Center was first established in
1.91J about one and one-half miles east of the present townsite.

The first settlers believed this would be near the

route of the anticipated railroad,1

The town was moved to

its present site in 1914 when the railroad located its depot
there.

After the railroad came through the town grew rap

idly. ^

The settlers named the town Molby for C. I. Melby of

Manning, the first county superintendent of schools.

Lator

the townspeople circulated petitions to have it called Dunn
Outer because of its nearness to the geographical center of
the county.-"

The town is located on section 26- township lliil*

range 94 on the Spring Creek/’
- A postoffice was established
’tf
in May 1914 with 0"/.uve B. Nyhagon, postmaster,'
Among the first settlers were John Thompson who managed
2 grocery store, Lee Paul ana Christ Madsen, who operated
separate 1ivory stables, a man named Posey, who opened the
first barber shop, and Miss Alice Ross, a teacher in the new
1
Mrs. Dairy Webster, "History cf Dunn Center," an un
published work at the Dairy Webster home of rural Dunn Center
commemorating the 45th Anniversary of Dunn Center, June 13 ,
195b, p. 1 .
2„
"Federal Writers Project for North Dakota,
County .File, p. 1.

Dunn

"“Letter from Northern Pacific Railroad Como any. August
2 2 , 1962 .

4
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1
schools" Other business places established in Dunn Canter
were the Bert G. Nyhagen and Andrew Rosendahl Hardware House,
Lao J. Chapman's barber shop, to. A. Davis’ blacksmith shop,
Charles Howe’s general store, Chris Madsen’s livery barn and
fee-: store, ¥« L. Paul’s livery barn, Walter C. Felton’s meat,
ice, and dairy store, Chris Penahorn’s restaurant, Harry Shep
pard’s dray line, Frank W. Sims’ pool hall, the Stanley
Beaton and Charles Jones barbershop, the Hannan Mercantile
Company managed by Michael H. Chernich, the Dunham Lumber
Company managed by Prank G. Walters, the Albert A. Bjorge and
Charles Sbeltoft supply company and garage, the Hallidsy Lum
ber Company managed by John J. Kellogg, William F. Molds’s
drug store, John C-. Pic kerf a harness shop, Jesse K. Whit
aker’s Standard Oil Company, William Taylor’s Taylor Hotel,
2
and John Thompson*a general merchandise store.
Two banks were established; the Farmers Bank of Dunn
•County wrfch Adam Hannah of Minneapolis as president aria’Thomas
G. Ahern as cashier.,-* and the First State Bank with William
A. McClure of Dickinson as president and Cha les J. Heon a3
,,
k
cashier.
The people of the community had ample opportunity to
learn of local, national, and international affairs through
3>. , .

.

Webster, p. 1.

^North Dakota Directory, IT, 256;
J

Ibid., X j ,
ov.
9

IV, 256-61.

k Ibid., IV, 259.

-121the two newspapers or Dunn Center.

Ralph W. Robertson

established the Spring Valley Times of which he was pro
prietor and publisher.

Mrs. Richie B. Doherty ana her son

Charles J. Doherty puolishad the Dunn Center Journal.x
With the present dearth of professional people in
small towris today, it was rather surprising how these early
settlements attracted doctors, lawyers, and ether profession
al non,

Dunn Center had two lawyers:

Alf. 0. Nelson and T.

H. H. Thoras an who later became lieutenant governor of North
p
Dakota. * The town also had two doctors. In April 1911* Dr.
Ivan Lena in of Minneapolis, Minnesota, arrived.

He had prac

ticed medicine at New England, North Dakota, bofora coming
to Dunn Center.

He said that he contemplated building 3 hos

pital in Dunn Center

In November iyi6 Dr. C. A. Barton

arrived from Idaho.]i
As scon as the railroad arrived, the farmers of the
n'^a nado pi end-for TabiiXtie's lor marketing their grain.
Before this they had hauled their grain with wagon and horses
to the mainline towns of Taylor and Dickinson, a distance of
about forty miles.

In August 1911$, the farmers organized toe

Earners Elevator Company.

The stockholders elected the fol-

North Dakota Directory, IV, 2?9.
2

Ibid., Ill, Spb.
serin.g Valley Times, April 2l|, 191E, p, 1.

4

Ibid., November 2,’
4, 1916, p. 1.
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.owing officers:

vice president;
urer; a m

f
W. C

Pi

sltoa, proaidentj

G. C. Tweed, secretary;

L. G . Helgeson,
John Bang, treas

Thomas Bllastesd , John Joy, and B. R. Iverson,

.
1
d i r e c t o r s . I n j )±$ che building was completed and Carl
Sword named, manager.

Two oth*r elevators, the Powers Ele

vator Company with Alfred L. Nelson as manager, and the
Occident Elevator with Henry B. Hanson as manager also served
p
3
the area.' By 1920 Dunn Center had a population of 21|7."
Four churches ware organized in Dunn Center*

The Con

gregational Church was organized in 19J-U and its building
erected in

:>*

The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of

the Latter Day Saints organised in 1915 and built r- church
.,
h
“ho same year.

in. November 191b the Rev. Emil Listen was

installed, as pastor of the local German Lutheran ccngregarf
tion.-" The Normanna Lutheran Church was organized on Feb
ruary 22, 190b, by Reverend T. H. Laraen of Taylor, who had
nor Luo fed Services" In “'the'*homes "and school houses of the”
area before this.
T,

a

Tba members chose as their first officers

, Helsoth, Martin Schulberg, and Paul Paulson trustees;

Spring Valley Times, August lip, 1911}., p. 1.
fal
iT
Dakota
Directory, IV, 259.
''JJ. S ., Bur e au of Cen& ua, Sixteenth Census of the United
S ta i.ss , I94 G. Populatioi.1, NumbeF'VF^lhhinn'tant's, STbrlPn.Dak‘ota,
P,
'"Federal Writers Project,” Dunn County File.
"Dunn Center Journal, November 23, 1916, p. 1.

Iver Larson, treasurer;

Ole Sohulberg, secretary;

Helgeson, Albert, Schulberg, Axel Shjaflo, deacons;
Lewis G-ranfor and Alfred Pinstad, auditors»

L. G.
and

Pastor Larson

hold thirteen serrices a year in the congregation for which
he received $100,00.
to

serve

In 191ij. the Reverend Homeland arrived

the congregation,

Becauao the congregation had

no parsonage, Homeland and his family 3tayed in the homes
of members until ho built s home of his own which was later
purchased by the congregation for a parsonage.

In the spring

of 1 9 1 5 work began on a church building which was completed
in September of that yoar.x
In the fall of 1916 the Dunn Center public school
building was completed.
full easement.

This was two-story building with a

It had four classrooms besides smaller rooms

for office space and storage.2
in May 1 9 1 5 .^

The building was dedicated

Duncan A. Buchanan was the first superinten\

dent of the school, v

^

_

,
Vv ..

.....

Like the other small towns Dunn Center soon felt to
need for a public place which could bo used for both business
meetings and social gatherings.

In the fall of 1916

the

local contractors, the Ebeitoft Brothers, finished work on
1,
pOth Ann Ivors a m Book of the Normanns Lutheran Church
(Dunn Center”, lVpb}I
'

2

Spring Valley Times, December 22, 1?I6, p. 1.

3
,,
"Ibid., June 1, 191°> P» x*
h
Ilorth D a k o t a

Directory,

III,

2$ 6 .

the auditorium, a building which measured thirty-four by
ninety feet.

It had a twenty-two-foot stags and a twelve-

foot balcony.1
Dunn Center became the first town in tho county to
secure a rural mail routs.

Service began on April 1, 1916,

with Eugene Holt as the first mail carrier.

The commence

ment of this route terminated the Bailey postoffice which
H 2
had been in operation since IV05.
During the fall of 1915

A. H. Pelton and C. K,

Chamberlain began developing a coal mine two miles east of
Dunn Center.

This was to be a shaft mine reaching into a
3
nineteen-foot vein of coal,
Killdeer
The city of Killdeer was named for the Killdeer Moun
tains which are located about twelve miles northwest of the
town.

Indians called these hills Ts-Ha-Kaufcy (the place

•-whore they -kill -the?"-deer).

Originally spelled with one ”L"

when the first postoffice was establsihed, the name was
later changed to Killdeer
People began to settle within the iown-eite when the
railroad came there in 19U)..

The residents established a

1
Dunn Center Journal, December 27, 1917, p. 1,
'"lb_Ld,, April 13, 1916, p. 1.
3
Spring Valley Times, November 19, 1915, p. 1 ,
h

Dunn Center Farmers Journal, September 26, 1926, p.
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fhelr first mayor.

Also elactad were D. J. Price, Jack

Whetstone, and Willis Horred, trustees; George Hanson clerk,
assessor, and treasurerj
Brooks, justice of peace.
city.

Ed Joy, Marshallj

and W. £.

In 1919 Killdeer organized aa a

The Killdeer postoffice was established In 1915 with

lira. Grace Norred as postmaster.■L
Soon after Killdeer was astablisned, professional men
moved in.

In 191,5 Dr. Oscar Smith moved his medical prac

tice from Manning,

He set up a small hospital and traveled

by buggy, sled, horseback, and foot to minister to the needs
p
of the people. * Dr. James L, Wilson, a physician and sur3
h
geon,
ana Dr, Fred Neil, a dentist,T also came to Killdeer
in its early years,
Thomas G. Johnson, who was raised in Traill County
and graduated from the law school

ht

the University of North

m~to-,- -«•srt.-up .his ftrst..legal practice^ in Manning in 1913.
Two years later he moved to Killdeer,

Johnson served as

states attorney of Dunn County for many years.

Killdeer1s

other attorney was Roy C, Pinkos rn.
To provide the people 3f Killdeer and the surrounding
"Killdeer l;Qth Anniversary Handbook, (Killdeer, ViSb)
j!o FeaTFar cTt'ecf as Kllldeef' IfahHKook.
Killdeer Herald, December J,, 1953, p. 1.
North Dakota Directory, IV, 272.
k

Killdeer Handbook, p. 16.
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territory with local, national, and international news, I.
L. Doherty established the Kllldear Herald.'*' Tods,y this is
the only paper published in Dunn County.

A second newspaper,

The Killdeer Tribune, edited and published by Charles E.
Palmer, discontinued its services after only a few years.

2

The coming of the railroad to Dunn County facilitated
the marketing of the farmers' products.

During the summer

of Ivlii before the railroad had reached Killdeer, John Malmstad of Killdeer bought 120,000 bushels of grain which was
shipped out when the railroad reached Killdeer in the fall.3
Later Halmstad became manager of the Crudin Elevator Company
of Killdeer.,<r The Occident Grain Company also established
c
an elevator in Killdeer managed by Hang P. Hendrickson.
In
1915 the farmers of the Killdeer area purchased the WinterTruesdale Elevator and organized the Farmers Equity Elevator
of Killdeer.
dent;

The stockholders elected L. M. Davis, presi

J. E. Grade, vice president;

and Layton George, treasurer.

0. H. Larson,secretary

The men served as directors

together with W. M. Mahlman elected as the fifth director.
The directors selected S. V, McCarty as the first manager of
".North Dakota Directory, IV, 269.
Ibid., p. 2?1.
3
K1.11deer Ha ndb oo k, p. 13.
k

Nortn Dakota D i r e c t o r y,

Ibid., p. 2 7 0 .

IV,

269.
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ox' the elevator.

The elevator continues to do a profit

able business at the present time.^
The first bank set up in Killdeer was the Northwestern
Ban,: which was first established in Oakdale in 1913 and
o
move a to Killdeer the next year.1*
$. Cus kelly was presi
dent of the bank and A. B. Curry cashier.

The First Nation

al Bank was also established in 1911}. when the Dunn County
State Bank of Manning, organized in 1905, moved to Killdeer.
Robert L. Wilcox was president of the bank and H. F. Owens
cashier. •• /jiao in the year lyli}, the First State was es
tablished in Killdeer with Gunder Olson of Grafton as presi
dent and Jorgen Howard as cashier.4
Other business places in Killdeer included the Ray
and Clark Hardware managed by Louis Asal, W. Percy Brook’s
dray line, Leo J. Chapman’3 barber shop, John A. Clark’s har
ness and shoemaker shop, Frank A. Cleveland’s general store,
George Vi. Coles' meat market, the Independent Telephone Com
pany with Catherine Coyne as local manager, Andrew H. Drone’s
barber shop, John Dugstad’s restaurant, the Dunham Lumbar
Company managed by Glaus C. Tweed, the Marahall-Hiohus Lum
ber Company managed by Herman F. Durrov/, Jay England’s res
taurant, George W. Grayson’s land and loan office, the*
4
3
2
^Killdeer Handbook, p. Ip.
2
Killdeer Herald, January 22, 1920, p. 1.
3
Dunn Center Farmers Journal, September 16, 1926, p. 1.
4

Ibid.
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Gecrge Ho aton Lumber Company managed by Clarence G. Dttdgel,
Carl Banka's hardware a tore, Fred Hollingsworth's Killdeer
Drug, J. P. Whetstone *a Shannon Hotel, Mrs* Julie Haugan's
millinery shop, Oden S. Haugan'a tailor shop, the Joseph
Joyo and Chris L. Figenskou Motor Inn,

R. A. Kaplan's meat

market, the Kilidear Light and Power Company managed by
William C. Kinzel, F. M. Walker's Killdoer Opera House, Louia
B. .Tuykendale' s billiard and bowling parlor, Max M. Lange's
bakery, R. H. Lee's drug store, Albert A. Linn's livery,
Earle D. McBride's Power Clothing, Barney E. McGrove's barbars nop, Walter J. Madison's photography shop, the Mandan
Mercantile Company managed by Carl E. Peterson, the Percy
Marker and Martin L. Larson farm implement store, C. P.
Meredith's drug store, the Norred Hotel owned by Nils Norred,
the Qlson-Werner Grain company with Fred F. Spaeth as agent,
the Anton and Adolph Wetsch Profit Sharing Grocery, the Henry
J. and Charles Ramsey pool hall, the Reed brothers general
store managed by William Kregil, the Joseph M. Reiter and
Frank Bodwln blacksmith shop, Morris M. Ruder's general 3tore,
and 'William White's drayline. '

By 1920 Killdeer had s popu

lation of 5 1 2 .“"
Wherever the early pioneers settled, churches

lorth Dakota Directory, IV, 260-7*4.
U. S B u r e a u of Census, Sixteenth Census of the United
States, i9l|0. Population, Number of Tnn'dabizant's ~‘JToVtn~ Dakota’,
r>.

soon sprang up in ttiel.r midst.

Missionary work was often

done by someone out aide of the community until a church,
could bo organized, and a permanent pastor secured.

U. L.

Ulrich, a field missionary from Fargo, organised St. John*a
Lutheran Chruch in 1917 with sixty charter members.

The

members elected Tom Bang, Albert Schulbert, John Mslmstad,
C. C, Tweed, and Carl Henke as their first council men.

Tho

group held meetings in the town auditorium until later in
the year whon a basement was built,1
Work among the Catholics started in 1906 when Bene
dictine monks from Richardton came to the Killdeer area and
p
said mass ir, private homes.
Father This sen of Manning
took over the work of the monks in 1908.

He did his work

under trying conditions as the people were scattered and poor,
and no outside help waa available.

Meetings were held in

homes, halls, and oven out-of-doors.

St. Joseph’s Catholic

Church was organised in 1915 with M. S. Cuekelly and John
Whetstone as tho first trustees."
Some of the Russians and Bohemians who came to thi3
area in 1909 were of a Baptist background.

They held wor

ship services in homes until 1913 when they built a church
eighteen miles southwest of Killdeer near Fayette.

This was

Killdeer Herald, October 26, 1922, p. 1.

r> 5*
book ,

2
Killdeer Golden Anniversary Book, (Killdeer, 19614.),
Hereafter o'1't'ec 'as IvllTdeer Golden Anniversary Hand"’Killdeer Herald, January 25, 195l> p. 1.
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8 3 the Payette Baptist Church and had sixteen charter

members.

Three years after they built the church they or-

ganiced a congregation and called a pastor who stayed with
them for three years.
Although there was strong concern for education among
some of the early settlers, they often found it difficult to
establish and maintain schools.

Both educational facilities

and qualified teachers were hard to find.

Kllldeer* s first

school was held in the city auditorium, where Mrs. George
Bla'na taught forty children.

In 1915 the school district

built a twenty-four by fifty-foot school building which was
us©;! until 1 9 1 7 when a new brick school house was erected.
By than five teachers were employed and two years of high
j
school had been added.
With the present decline in the number of banks, news
papers, schools, churches, and professional people in the
small towns, it was rather surprising how the early settle
ments attracted these institutions and men.

During this

period in the county’s history nine newpapsrs were estab
The county had fourteen banks, with each of the five

lished.

railroad boasting st least two.

Each of the

towns on the railroad, had its own telephone company.

In 1915

1

Letter from T. M. Tompkin, pastor of the Killdeer
Baptist Church, June 29, 1963.
lllldeer Golden Anniversary.Handbook, pp. ly, 20.

-1 3 1 the county* s thirty school districts operated seventy-nine
rural schools, and by lyi? a consolidated school ha
been established in each of the towna of the county.

also
In the

towns, eighteen churches were organised (five Congregational,
five Lutheran, one Methodist, one Mormon, or

Presbyterian,

and five Roman Catholic), in addition to a number of rural
churches soma of which were rather shor

lived.

During this

time the county also had six doctors and seven la wyors.A
The existence of such a large number of institutions
and professional people probably bears out the observations
of Carl P. Krsensei whose book The Great Plains in Transition
has already been mentioned.

He claimed that the settlers

from the humid eastern sections of the country believed that
the Great Plains could be settled In the same manner as the
areas from which they came.2

Therefore they established too

many units of local government, too many school districts
and schools, too many towns, too many churches, too many
banks, too many newspapers, and too many professional people
moved into the area.„ The settlers failed to realize that the
land of the semiarid country was less productive and that
drouth, insects, and hailstorms afflicted the Groat Plains
dwellers wit1 monotonous regularity.

The settlers therefore

Figures compiled from county newspapers and school
records.
2.

aenzel, pp. 151, 161}., 167, 172, 176, 165, 191}.,
7*
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f aced the choice of enlarging their land moldings or moving
o u t.

As many gave up in their struggle against the harsh

elements and moved out, others swallowed up their lands,
further reducing the need for the overabundance of institu
tions created.

Later sections of the history will show hov

this took place.
Postal Service
The yetra between 1900 and 1917 saw the establish
ment

of a number of postoffices.

As homesteaders occupied

the county and the demand for postal service increased, the
postal department consented to the establishment of twentyfive postoffices scattered throughout the county,

But the

same period saw also the closing of the majority of those
rural postofficaa.

As the branch line railroad came through

the county in 191ii, postoffices were built in each of tho
five towns established along the line.

The rural postofficaa

near these towns therefore closed, as did a number of out
lying postoffices when rural mail routes were established
from the railroad towns.

Of the thirty rural or inland post-

office established between ldt>5 and 1 9 1 5 , only nine were in
existence in 191?.

These nine, with tho five established in

the towns in 1911}, meant that the number of postoffices in
*?
the county decreased by over 50 percent by 191'
The following are brief descriptions of the postoffices1
1
Williams op. 10-27;
2,56-291.
‘

North Dakota Directorv, IV,
--------- ----- —
-- -
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established in the county between 1900-1 9 1 7 :
Mol by wa.1 located in section I4, township li].i|, range
H-h tan miles northeast of Manning.

The postoffice was

opened in the farm home of C. L. Melby who wa3 the first
postmaster.

Mail came from Manning three times a week.

The

post-office opened in I9OI and discontinued in I9ll| after
which the mail was sent to Dunn Center.^
Collins was located on section J2, township U4I4, range
92, twenty miles eas4* of Manning.

Mrs. Ben Collins was the

postmaster. '"Mail came three times a week from the Hall Ida 7
postoffice located about two miles north of the present town
of Halliday.

The postoffice opened in 1905 and closed in

19iJ{ after which the mail was sent to Ha r aha 11.*"
Bailey was located on section 6, township II4.6 , range
93» seven miles southwest of Dunn Center.

The postoffice

was housed in the ranch home of J. W. Bailey, and Jedekish
B. Smith was the postmaster.
from Manning.

Mail cams three times a woek

The poatoffice opened in 1905 and closed in

1905 after which the mail was sent to Dunn Center.
June was located on section 22, township II4.I4, range
93*

The postoffice

wjj

June, the postmaster.

established in the home of Lewis Y.
The postoffice opened in 1907 and

closed in I9 O0 after which the mail was sent to Rock Spring.^
1
Williams p. 1 3 ;
2
Williams p. 10;
"Ibid.

North Dakota Directory, IV, 290.
North Dakota Directory, IV, 205.
^Williams, p. 13.
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Emerson was located on section 19, township 143, range
94, on the Knife River thirteen miles south of Dunn Center.
Erasmus 0. Baker was the first postmaster.
from Manning daily except Sunday.
1
19Oh and discontinued in 1 9 3 3 *

The mail came

The postoffice opened in

The 3 or dor post office opened in June 1905 and clo'* sd
in October of the same year.

Hart in tiorder was the post

master.
Brooks was located on section 1 4 , township 1 4 5 * range
94, eleven miles north of Manning on Jim, Crook.

The post-

office was established in the home of Mrs. Emma Brooks, the
postmaster, and named after Percy Brooks who homesteaded
there.

Mail came from Manning three times a week.

The post-

office opened in 1905 and closed in 1913 after which the mail
was sent to Kill deer.
Edgar was located on section 25, township 143, range
96, seven miles 9 outhwa
was Edgar Palm©r after
cams three timea a wee k
openad in 1903 and clos
sent to Payette * 3
Elmgrove was located on section 22, township 14&,
•ange 97, Mrs* Una Flock was postmaster.

The postoffice was

North Dakota Directtory, I, 237.
Williams, p. 10;

North Dakota Directory, 17, -°fe5.
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named af tc- a grove of elm trees nearby.

The postoffice

opened in 190b and closed In 1915 after which the mail was
sent to Oakdale,x
Luring was located on section 20, township lhij., range
91, about four miles southwest of Dodge.

The postoffice was

opened in the ranch home of the postmaster Charles Jacobsen.
Hail came from Marshall twice a week.

A Minneapolis man sug

gested that the poatoffice be named after Loring Park in
Minneapolis.

The postoffies opener in 1909 and discontinued

in 1916 after which the mail was sent to Dodge.
operated a general store in Loring.

0. N. Lee

2

Hanks was located on section 12, township 1L5, range
93* twenty-six miles northeast of Manning,

The postoffice

was in the home of David Hanks the postmaster.
came from Marshall twice a week.

The mail

The postoffice opened in

1909 and closed in 1912 after which the mail was sent to
Ha H i day.
Libby Butte was located in section 10, township ll|2,
range 95> thirteen miles southeast of Manning.

It was es

tablished on the ranch of a man named Hewson whose wife Libby
operated the postoffice.
a week.

Mail cane from Emerson three times

The name of the postoffice was originally Hartinger,

but changed to Libby Butte when established on the Hewson1
1
Williams, p. 11;
2 Ibid., p. 11;

North Dakota Directory, I, 257.

Ibid., IV, 290.
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property.

The postoffice opened in 1909 and closed in 191$

after which the mail was sent to Emerson.

Prank Regreth

operated a general store in Libby Butte.^
Dunn was located on section 12, township II4I4, range
iheas t oi' itasiiiisg.
the first postmaster.

Joiin A* Johnson was

Mail came from Loring twice a week.

The postoffice was named after the county.

The postoffice

opened in 1909 and closed in 191U aftor which the mail was
sent in Loring.d
Northrup was located on section 22, township li|$,
range 96, fifteen miles northwest of Manning.

The postoffice

was established on the homestead of postmaster John Northrup.
Mail came throe times a week from Dickinson.

The postoffice

opened in 1909 and discontinued in I9II4 after which the mail
was sent to Killdeer.J
The postoffice at Yada opened in 1910 and discontin
ued in 1912.

Mrs. Louisa Powers was the postmaster.

Mail

came twice a week from Oakdale.**
Killdaer was located on section 2j, township 1J|5,
range 91, about eleven miles north of Manning.
the postmaster.

Ida Tift was

The postoffice opened in February of 1911

and closed in October of the same year after which the mail
1
Williams, p . 12;; North Dakota Directory, IV, 290.
0
Ibid., o. 10;
Ibid., 25$.
JIbid., p.

Ibid., 291.

ii
Williams, p. 27.
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vjas sent to Oakdale.x
Hiraohvlll® was located on section 2, township ll|l,
range 9i|.

Mr. Gasper Hirsch was the postmaster and also the

operator of a general store.

The postoffice opened in 1911

and closed in 1920.2
Ror--*'"-? was loo-

ia....

......

range 93, fifteen miles northeast of Manning.

.p Utffa
Sten Williams

was the postmaster and also oporatsd a general store.

The

postoffice was named for Renville County in Minnesota whore
many of the settlers came from.

The postoffice opened in

1911 and discontinued in l9lti after which the mail was sent
to Dunn Center.
Glen Laurel was located on section 22, township lip2,
range 91 with Harry B. Shaffner postmaster.

The postoffice

was opened in 1911 and closed in 1912 after which the mail
was sent to Richardton.^
Willmen was located on section 20, township ll}2, range
97, eighteen miles southwest of Manning.
the postmaster.

Oscar R. Hanson was

Mail came from Belfield once a week.

The

postoffice was named for Hanson* s son, CyrU3 Willmen Hanson.
The pcstoffice was opened in 1913 and discontinued in 1919.'"
Acorn was located on section 20, township llj.b, range
97, thirty-five miles no. th of Manning.
1
Williams, p . 12.

Mrs. Ramona Bailey

2Ibid.

■'Williams, P. 1^;

North Dakota Directory, II, 260,

1+
Williams, p. li.

'"Williams, p. 2 7 .
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was postmaster and mail csme from Shafer once a weak.

The

poatcffice was named after the nut of the native oak tree.
The postoffice opened in 1911* and closed in IVId after which
the mail was sent to Shafer. 1
Banff was located thirty miles southeast of Manning.
Charles E. Banff was the first postmaster.
Eichardtcn.

Mail cams from

The postoffice opened in 1915 and closed in
%
whi....... ... mail was sent to Marshall.

Whetstone was located on section 2 1 , township li|5 »
range 97, fourteen miles west of Killdeer.

The place was

nano-;, for John Whetstone who opened a general store there
during the summer of 1916.3

In addition to the store, Ole

Klevgaard operated a restaurant, and Cummings and Engert a
blacksmith 3hop/+
Within a few years after the railroad entered the
county in 19lip, most of the rural postoffices closed because
the people got their mail from the new towns along the Spring
Creek or were served by rural routes running from these
towns."
“)
Williams, p. 10;
2

Ibid., p. H 4;

North Dakota Directory, IV, 256.

Ibid., II, 260.

North Dakota Directory, I, 261,
w
Ibid., V, 261.
c
Conversations with early settlers.
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Elections
The voting record of the people in a free country,
though influenced by tradition, perhaps reflects their po
litical thinking more accurately than any other gauge.

To

try to determine the opinions of the people of Dunn County,
a survey of their voting records in the elections held since
the county was organized should to some extent reflect their
political thinking.

Since the record of a county election

was first kept in 1900 after the county was quite wall set
tled, it would be difficult to determine political thinking
earliest settlers.

Generally the records reflect the

traditional Republicanism of the Midwest,
In this account only the races between the presiden
tial, and gubernatorial candidates will be considered, be
cause these would quite thoroughly reflect the political
thinking of the county’s voters.

Because the main contests

in the primaries were among the Republican candidates the
results of the Democratic primaries will not be considered.
Democratic strength will be shown in the fall contests against
their Republican opponents.
The Northern Pacific Railroad Company powerfully sway
ed early North Dakota politics through the influence of its
henc.ir.an Alexander McKenzie who came to North Dakota with the
railroad.

McKenzie used his influence to have the territor

ial capitol moved in lod'3 from Yankton to Bismarck on the
Not h e m Pacific mainline.

Later he used his influence

further tho interests of the railroad in the state.

tc

He ex

_ 1LC:>-

ar i,p

..l.

inf'ns r :o

V i x r c.upk

tbo hepntileaxi party which he

"ore „.-r less controlled from 1892 to approximately IK?.
s ; of ibis the hep obi tear nominations for high politi
cal office durtr:y those ;o-*rs and for some time afterwards
tended to be .•;■•■.-.enzle men.
hoiiisc.,, candidate for

Among these men ware

0.

A.

vernor in 1?08 and f . B. little,

•car 1ifate for senator in 19.00..^
The 5..finance of tits railroad on hortii Lakctr t>’

pr ibat

y

■

rn out ti 2 cont th: „ of

j«-,.rlr. p.

krimt, a critic of Frederick Jackson 'burner o
t.-iCid :.

x i

vu wx - i i '

tfrl ,
;'ht contended that the constitutions of t ■

fr-vtier states were based upon those of the eastern states
A

anc were imitative rather than creative.*

Toe Flair.''

historian Carl Frederic Fraenzel *•• bin on.J z .he Ireat Plains
'

brans it Ion ■1 155 ) t

rt;;o rfright ’s views ointo or, the

Flair" otater c-r.; -titutler,-making. he pointed out that lawv

. professors from the eastern states drew up the

const1 1 .-tione for the Dakotas, and that the

orthem Fae if-

ie Railroad Company exerted considerable influence it the
wr*tir.- of tr:e

onst itution s.>

hr the 1rCr primary the voters had a choice
p-ublican senatorial aspirants,

'cent

voters

.ween
utc

ilaat, ’’John Burke and the "ortl
•a -re rs1ve cvv- ert (19C -1 91 2)." (unputli.r,ed
jrslty of Perth Dakota (Fab, 1$5S).
2--:.c_; iui.it-i
iease.

O^--- -

n.

y

p j. ‘ •

16.-170.

tnesis ,

Henry G. Hansborough 33, Martin N. Johnson 9C, C, B* Little
bbf and Thomas Marshall 92 votes.

Hanaborough, Johnson, and

Little were all Identified with the McKenzie machine.

Mar

shall received the most votes, but less than the I4.O percent
required for nomination.

Consequently, he and Johnson went

into the second primary in the No*, ^aber election.

Here

Johnson received 3 ,000 more votes in the state than Marshall
and was chosen by the legislature as senator.

In the guber

natorial race, Dunn voters gave 26? votes to 0. A. Johnson
who won the nomination, and only 50 votes to Treadwell
Twite hell, his opponent.'1

In the fall gubernatorial race,

Dunn voters gave ij.70 votes to Johnson and 166 votes for the
Democratic candidate, John Burke, who carried the state in
his bid for reelection.

In the presidential election, the

voters cast 273 votes for Republican William Howard Taft, 160
for Democrat William Jelining Bryan, & for Eugene Debs, the
Socialist candidate, and one for the Prohibitionist candidate.
Taft received over twice as many votes as all the other can2

didates.

Martin N. Johnson, chosen to be senator in I90o, died
the next year.

Therefore, in 1910 two senators had to be

chosen— one for the regular term and one for the short term
left vacant by the death of Johnson.

In the June primary,

Dunn voters gave 2ij.b votes to Porter J. Me Cumber, a McKenzie

~Dttrm County News, July lb, 190o, p. h.
2 ,
loxa., November $, 1900,, p. k

-11+2conservative, v;ho won the nomination, to 132 for Thomas
Marshall who had also lost the nomination in 1908,

For the

3hort term, Asle J. Gronna, a former McKenzie man, who had
been chosen by the legislature to succeed Johnson, received
30$ votes to 16? for Edward Kngorud.
the state.

Gronna also carried

For the gubernatorial nomination, 0, A. Johnson

won the Republican nomination over his nearest opponent H.
H, Aaker.

The county gave Johnson 191 and Asker I$$ votes.1

In the fall elections, Dunn County again gave the majority
of votes to state loser Johnson, giving him 1|69 votes to
Burke’s j2t>.
C O U T lt T

22

hv

Burke received about twice as many votos in the
„ 2

Cli'Cl i

y i

1 Ci-QjJ ^

In the June primary of 1912, Louis B. Hanna, s veteran
political figure from Cass County, won the Republican nomin
ation for governor.

The county gave him i|8l votea to 112

for Jamas A. Buchanan.^

In the f a n election, Hanna received

over twice as many votes in the county as his Democratic op
ponent, Frank 0. Hellstrom.

The vote was

carried the stats by about 9,000 votes.
the Republican party had split.

to 2pU,

Hanna

On tho national level,

The regular party nominated

William Howard Taft, and the Bull Moose party Theodore Roose
velt.

The split is reflected in the county voting.
1
Dunn County News, July 29, 1910, p. 1
2>
Ibid., December 1, 1910, p. It.
Ibid., June 2?, 1912, p. 1.

Taft

received 255 votes, Roosevelt 257, Woodrow Wilson 253, and
fugene Debs 37.

Together Taft and Roosevelt had over twice

a 3 many votes as Wilson, but Wils m had almost as many as
1
either of the two Republicans.
In the June primary of 1914, senatorial candidate
Asle J. Gronna carried the county by a vote of I4.6I4. to 115
for John W. ’
Worst, president of the Agricultural College,
and 139 for Andrew Miller.

Louis B. Hanna who again won the

gubernatorial nomination, received k55 votes to 133 for Usher
L. Burdick, who was to play an important part in later North
*
?
Dakota politics, and 199 for John H. Vfishek.
Xn the fall
exact:.on, Gx^nns won over nis Democratic opponent 'William E>.
Purcell in the county by a vote of

to 290, while Hanna

won an equally lopsided victory of c%9 to 376 over Frank
Hsllstorm.

In this election the people of the county had the

opportunity to express their opinions about women’s suffrage,
the Twentieth Amendment.

The rugged settlers said "no" to

the tune of 737 to 521+.
3y 1916 the Nonpartisan League, organized by Arthur
C. Townley, had become a force in state politics.

Although

nominally Republican and seeking office on the Republican

Dunn County News, November 7, 1912, p. 1.
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In the 1916

sought the Republican' nom ination

Lynn C . Frasier, the Lb apart! .....an League c

-

: T c t ., carried the county Ly a vot - if 6 3 ? tc 25 X for I ?e
.-

Teher L. Surdlck.

Ir. the ...■ . t o r i a l '"ace

. ;re t; c I es ci;c: ‘ .C ,0 candidate, Dunn gave Louis E, Hanna 373,
.crier

l.

HeCumber 377, and newcomer E, A. Kestoa 1 ~7.'

’all ?r tier
vot e

In the

his Democratic c-uponent I. 11. 7cArthur by a

"..c?".7 to ?a 6 . and MeCumber, ?. McKenzl a conssrvat ivs ,

von by » cue!; smaller mar gin of 779 to 60 9 over the former
lecocratlc governor John ..urke.

In the presidential e!e#ti*n

the voter v of tic county upset their traditional way of voting.
‘■Crawford, •
I,
*J 421-22.

cnpllet ion, p. 14.

Perhaps their isolationism wan stronger than their Republi
canism because Democrats claimed Wilson "kept us out of war."
Voters gave Wilson 1,03d votes, Charles Evans Hughes $66,
and Norman Thomas, the Socialist candidate, i|6.

This was a

reversal of tiv ir usual way of voting because Wilson the Demo
erat received almost twice as many vote3 as Hughes,^*
A survey of voting within the precincts of the county
gives some indication how people in different sections of
the county voted.

Because the voting records prior to 191k

were destroyed when the courthouse burned that year, tho
iirsfc records available from the county auditor's office are
those of the 1916 elections.

Tho records showed that in the

presidential election of that year all of the precincts gave
substantial majorities to Democrat Woodrow Wilson, except
Buhlinger in the southwestern

corner of the county which

went almost two to ono for Hughes.

Fischer precinct, al3o in

the southwestern corner of the county, gave the largest pro
portion of votes to Wilson, over ten to one.

Buhlinger was

predominantly G-erman-Russien, and Fischer Bohemian.

Most of

the precincts gave Wilson almost two to one majorities.

Oak

dale, wit; a predominantly Scandinavian population, and Mysetl
with a mixed German-Russian and Scandinavian population gave
the least substantial majorities to Wilson/'

Comp •*1a ticn, p. 15.
2
Records of the 1916 fall election,
office, Manning, North Dakota.

County Auditor's

-11*6’n the 1916 fell gubernatorial race, however, all the
precincts, except one, gave good-sized majorities to Lynn J.
Frazier, the Republican candidate who won. over his Democratic
opponent D. H. McArthur.

New Hradec, the only exception,

gave forty-four votes to McArthur and thirty-two to Frazier.
The precinct also supported Democratic presidential candi
date Wil3on by a aixty-one to fifteen majority over RepubCauuiuq u'j

On the bssxs of the 1916 fall

elections, it would appear that the German-Russiana and the
Scandinavians gave the most substantial voto to tho Repub
lican candidates and the Bohemians to the Democratic Candi
da tea .
Because Dunn County is a part of the forty-ninth leg
islative district made up of Oliver, and Mercer counties in
addition to Dunn, the county was sometimes without legisla
tors who were county residents.

In 1912, however, C. C.

Lawbaugh, a Halliday farmer, and in 1916 A. A. Liedorbach of
Killdeer wore electod to the House cf Representatives.
2
of these men were Republicans.

Both

Education
The earliest official reports of educational activithe period between 1900 and Ivl?
are from the report of the County Superintendent of Schools

Records of the 1916 fall elction.
office , Manning, North Dakota
2
North Dakota Blue Book, 1956.

County Auditor’s
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I'or the year 1909.

3y then the county had organised 25

school districts with JO rural 3chool3.

A total of 705

pupils attended these schools which were operated by staff
of 49 teachers, 34 woman and 15 men.

The teachers received

an average monthly salary of $4-7.7!?.

Tho total cost of edA
1
ucation for the county in 1909 amounted to $46,922.63.
Tho
census of 1910 revealed some of the school attendance figures
for that year a3 well as the amount of illiteracy among vari
ous groups in the county.

In that year there wore 1,560 per

sons in the county between the ages of six and twenty.
these 91+2 or 60.4 percent attended school*

Of

Of all persons

oetween the ages of six and fourteen, 766 or 73.6 percent
attended school.

These figures were further broken down to

show that of all persons between tho ages of six to nine
years of age, 374 out of 571 attended school or 65.5 percent,
between sen and fourteen, 412 out of 494 or 62.4 pei’cent,
between the ages of fifteen to seventeen, 120 out of 253 or
47.4 percent, between eighteen and twenty, only 36 nut of
242 or I4 .6 percent.

What seems surprising about these fig

ures is that 52.4 percent of those between the ages of ten
and fourteen were in school, while only 65.5 percent of those
between the ages of six and nine attended.

Perhaps the pio

neers hesitated to send their six-year-old children over
prairie trails in inclement weather to the rural schools
Annual Report of the County Superintendent of Schools,
1909.

~14-5~
wbh.h were often several miles distant from their homes.
that 47*4 percent of those between the ages of fifteen to
seventeen were in school seems rather high for students who
at this age would normally be in high school, because at
this time there were no high schools in the county.

Perhaps

some of these were still in the upper grades of the elemen
tary schools, while others attended high schools outside of
the county.

That only 36 out of 4^4 between the ages of

eighteen and twenty were attending school indicated that
very few went on to college since some of those age eighteen
i
undoubtecly were still in high school.
The 1/10 figures also reveal the interest in education
shown by native,

mixed, or foreign-born persons.

Of all

white persons of native parentage between the ages of six and
fourteen, 195 out of 235 or 54.3 percent attended school.
Among the native born of foreign or mixed parentage 423 out
of 434 or 79.2 percent were in school, while among the foreign-hern whites only 135 out of 240 or 55.3 percent were in
school.

This indicated that the immigrants whose children

were born abroad showed the least interest in education,
while the children of native-born white parents received the
most education.

Of the 4*790 whites in the county in 1910,

142 or* c.9 percent were illiterate.

Among the native whites,

seven were illiterate or 0.9 percent while among the foreignborn whites, 99 or 13 percent could neither read or write.
X

U. S. Bureau of Census, Thirteenth Census of the
United States:

I910, III, 351.

-3 2+9 This again showed that the foreign-born elements tended to
lower educational standards in the county.x
By 1915 the number of school districts in tho county
had increased to JO and the number of schools to 79, an in
crease of l|9 schools in six years.

The number of teachers

also increased considerably, from 1|9 in 1909 to 96 in 1915.
The monthly salary paid these teachers showed a slight in
crease, from ^ 1,7 .It7 in 1909 to $55*<61 in 1915*

Tho total

cost of education in 1915 stood at $69,500.93, a fairly sub
stantial increase over the 1909 figures.

The number of pu

pils enrolled more than doubled, from 70S' in 1909 to 1,639
in 1915-

In 1915 a consolidated, graded rural school had

been built in the Big Flat school district about five miles
north of Marshall.

The school at this time employed only

one teacher and enrolled 33 pupils, and therefore differed
little from other rural schools except in the larger pupil
enrollment.

During: these six years it became evident that

the growing population was showing an increased interest in
2
education.
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CHAPTER V

WAR AHD PROSPERITY, 1917-1929
The years between 1917 and 1929 saw the United States
involved in a war from which it emerged as one of the most
powerful and influential nations of the world.

Instead of

using its influence and leadership to help mold the world
community after the war, the United States resumed its tra
ditional policy of isolationism and concentrated upon re
storing a condition of •'normalcy” within its own borders.
Under the leadership of three conservative presidents, the
nation succeeded quite well in restoring prosperity, but In
failing to provide the economy with proper safeguards paved
the way for the most disastrous depression the nation ever
experienced.
World War I
On June 2o, lvii}., G-svrilo Princip, a young Serbian
fanatic, killed the Austrian Archduke Francis Ferdinand,
heir to the Austrian throne.

This event took place in Sara

jevo, Bosnia, in the Balkans, but its repercussions were to
be felt throughout the world, for it precipitated World War I.
On April 6, 1917.» the United States declared war on
Germany, and in May the government sat up a nationwide rag-150-
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*strati Ion. system.

The affects of the assassination in Sara

jevo had at last reached Dunn County.

Newspaper editorials

urged young men to enlist before the draft became effective
because they could then select the branch of service in which
they wished to serve.1

Earl Walters, John L. Freed, William

Burkhardt, and Wilbur Freer were the first Dunn County boys
to enlist after war was declared.

p

During the last week of Hay, all men between the ages
of twenty-one and thirty-one were required to register for
selective service.

Registration took place in each voting

precinct in the county.-

m*10 county registration board con

sisted of John Bang, chairman, Dr, 0. M . Smith, surgeon, and
C. H. lutinman, recorder.^
In July the draft board completed its first drawing
of names for the selective service.

The first four men

drafted from Dunn County were J. ?. L. Kutcher of Killdeer,
John Lynch of .Emerson, and Julius Blumenfeld and Ha as ad
Madlon of Ha11iday.^
Wars are fought on the home front as well as on the
battlefront.

In order to assure the fighting mar the sup

plies and equipment they needed and to prevent the weakening
1
Dunn County Journal, May 3, 191?, p.
i

'Ibid., May 10, 1917, p. 1.
Ibid., May 31, 1917, p. 1.
Spring Valley Times, June 1, 1917, p

1.

Dunn County Hews, September 6, 1917, p. 1.

of the war effort within the nation, home guard er civil

defense units ware organized.

In the spring of 191b,

Sheriff John Bang pushed the organization of home guard units
throughout the country.
ized the first units.

Kill deer, Werner, and Ha 11 Ida y organ
Governor Lynn J. Frazier recognized

the importance of such unites and gave them legal recogni
tion in one of his official proclamations.'5'
War also placed heavy demands upon the finances of
tne country.

To meet those financial needs taxes often proved

inadequate, and other means of raising money were used.

To

noIp finance the war, the United States government issued
.liberty Bonds.
bonds.

Huge campaigns encouraged people to buy these

Dunn County newspapers carried full page advertise

ments urging people to buy Liberty Bonds "to back the boys
who are risking their lives to make this a better place to
live."

In the spring of 191b A. B. Curry headed a Liberty

Loan drive in Dunn County.

He divided the county into dis

tricts and allotted every man in the county at least one

2
bond.

The county almost doubled its quota in this drive.3
The Rad Cross also set up an organization in the

county.

George W. Martin was chosen chairman, T. H. H.

Mooresan, vice-chairman; Harvey Owens, treasurer; and Mrs.
"Dunn County News, April 11, 191b, p. 1,
'bid., April k, 191b, p. 1,
[bid., May 2, 191b, p. l.

-153vmner _~nden, secretary.

in September 1917 a eounty-wi&a

drive was held to secure 1,000 members and raise §5,000.

The

Young Man's Christian Association also staged a. drive for
"vinos that fall.

Chairman Thomas G. Johnson of Killdeer

traveled throughout the county, choosing local chairmen to
contact the people.

The money collected was to be used to

male 11fe more comfortable for soldiers fighting on foreign
fields.
sum.

The workers collected more than twice the allotted

In fact, Dunn County raised more in this drive than

any other county in the state.^
Because of a shortage of farm labor to harvest the
1913 crop, a board with Fred Brendemuhl as chairman was cre
ated.

.he board created farm labor reserve groups.

All

business man in the towns of Bunn County were urged to assist
with the harvest if they found tine to do so,“
When war came, the sudden shakeup given the econ
omy by a rapid changeover to military production benefited
some people and worked hardships for others.

Reports that

Interests in Washington, D. G. were seeking to depress the
price of wheat below the cost of production while trusts reaped
huge profits aroused
summer of 1917.

ae farmers of Bunn County during the

A Dunn County "Efficiency Commission" was

-Dunn. County hews, August 16, 1917, p. 1.
--ibida, November 22, 1917, p. 1.
'Ibid,, November 22, 1917. P.

...

«,

^Spring Valley Times, August 21, 1918, p. 1.

;orraed which sent the
trator Herbert Hoover and North Dakota’s congres atonal represant a lives :
We are advised, that 2,000 farmers, farming apprc.xily U0,000 acres in Dunn County, will raise no wheat
formula ting such a resolution to be hold next Saturday
night.
The telegram was signed by Thomas G. Ahern, president, and
A If. 0. Nelsi.
At the mass meeting held in Dunn Cantor, the f?meT>e_
issued a statement contending that it cost from $20.00 to

ernment had set the price of wheat at $2.20 at Chicago which
would be equivalent to about $1.95 in Dunn Center.
price farmers would lose from 05b to $1.00 a bushel.

At this
The

group also understood contracts for future delivery of wheat
had been closed at $3.00 or more per bushel before price
fixing had boen set.

If the government did not take all the

spring wheat offered by producers and handlers at $3.00 per
bushel, then the speculators would reap a profit of bob per
bushel "for which not one drop of sweat had been shed."

The

farmers urged the government tc reconsider its wheat policy
and raise the price to at- least $3.00 per bushel. If the gov
ernment set the price below this level, farmers would suffer

Dunn. Canter- Journal, August j0, 1917> ?• 1
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l o s s 3 arid some who had borrowed heavily would be foroed to
sell their farms and equipment.

The group also contended

that farmers could be expected to raise little wheat in 1915
If the price for wheat was set at below $ 3 .0 0 per bushel."
Tiie federal government assured a committee chosen to
appeal for a federal guarantee of wheat prices that farmers
would get at least $2.00.

A rumor that the price of wheat

■was to be sot at $1.60 proved false.

State Commie aloner of

Agriculture and Labor John H. Hagen wired Food Administrator
Hoover that nothing less than $3.00 per bushel would bo sat
isfactory."- The committee responsible for setting the price
of wheat finally arrived at the figure of $2.20 per bushel
at Chicago.

The price at Dunn Center would then be about

$2.00 per bushel— one dollar less than the farmers had de
manded. •"
As La typical during wartime when emotions and sus
picions are easily aroused, minor incidents may be blown
out of proportion or unrelated incidents tied together to
create almost fantastic stories.

An editorial on the front

page of the Dunn Center Journal had this headline, "Are the
Hermans Camping on Our Trail?"

A young Austrian

who claimed

he was from, an interned German ship, came into the county
1
Spring Valley Times, September 7> 1917, p. 1.
y
‘'Dunn County Hews, August 3'G, 1917, p. 1.
3
’Ibid., September 6, 1917* p. 1.

fro::- rfe'-.-rD.'i, Kort: Dakota .
.1 ic

v3 hired out for work at. several

: the county hut nevex* worked at any of them and

.at..r disappeared altogether.

Later it was reported that

1■* airy! ire with a powerful searchlight came out from the

iLhwes

m< dii ppearod Into the northeast.

The plane was

report:;*' to have landed several miles east of jvinn Center.
The editor suspected that the Austrian and the airplane were
of), a par* of a German spy campaign to destroy c r o p s in the
.es,

--dally after the harvest when they were stored in

elevators.
tor

The Austrian youth spied out all the elevators

'e facilities and then the .c-rman pi •rmace a pre-

!minary flight b-fora dropping incendiary bombs,
iiorial closer with these words j

The ed~

*rbe era8 to us tnat with the

event cf the 1. w, W. *s and the Cjei'nan prowlers, we will
need :■> hone guard t la fall that can shoot, shoot straight,
snd shoot to kill.1'1
luring wartime wine'.- all group: should be putting
■5h.; their differences and joining together in the common
cause of winning the war, it is often true that petty quar
rels develop and individuals or groups expend their time and
energy is fighting each other instead cf the enemy.

Such a

ouarrel developed between the newspapers of the county
C ’lXip . 1 i

t-l'l .7 V iS S v &TY.&

S S O O f d 'L 6 d l T

d id

fti\ZS t' i

hO

■iPOV ?. 'ff

T 0 fS l

f leu vo.-f ; much better have been allowed to slumber.
Ivnn v ent •-r Jo urr .0 1

August r , 191T-

"r’ f S '
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In one incident a newspaper editor was criticised be
cause ha questioned the patriotism of a portion of the county1s
population.

Thus in an editorial on the front page of the

1unn Center Journs 1, editor C. J. Doherty claimed that his papr- had always stood by the government 100 percent, but that

t .ere wars people in the town and surrounding area who did not
ta.:e a similar stand and who were trying to force the Dohertys
r; of town.

These ”pro-Oermans and 50-50 patriots” had

retched yellow paint on the front of Doherty’3 newspaper build

ing, had tried to pressure the draft board in^o inducting Donerty into the service, and had even forced his aged mother to
resign from the chairmanship of the local branch of the Red
, oss. 1
or
The Spring Vsl'ley Times attacked the editorials in the
....un.r; Conte.:1 Journal as a "most disgraceful and slanderous tir
ade of rot and abuse, branding as ’pro-C-ermans and 50-50 paO
tr ‘ots ’ scores our best and most loyal citizens . . .r"
The next week the Dunn Center Journal continued the
quarrel by claiming it backed the government 100 percent, and

,c-inted out that the 5pring Vailey TImes had purchased no Lib. —
c i
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'ournal and the Settler txad purchased

$1':0, OOand $200.00 worth respectively..-

Duuu; Center Journal,

h >jj»jj
_

11, 191b, P-

Spring Valley Times, April 19, 1-lb, p.
Dunn Center Journal, April 25 » 191b, ? *

World War I ended in November 191#* an# the slaughter
on the battlefields came to an end.

But the fall which saw

the signing of the Armistice sax^ also the coming of a new
scourge— influenza *

The disease took the lives of about

500,000 people in the United States, far more than the war.
Dunn County did not escape.

Young and old of both sexes

fell victim to the dread disease, and the newspapers carried
many obituary columns.1

In Dunn Center the hotel was turned

into a hospital and soon filled to capacity.

In Killdeer the

parsonage of St. John's Lutheran Church served the) same purpose."

Most of the victims were cared for in their own homes

and nursed by the members of the family who escaped the dis
ease.

As the fail wore into winter the disease disappeared

as rapidly as it had come, and the people of the county re
joiced that it had run its course and that peace had come to
the nation.
The Courthouse Fight
The fight to have the courthouse moved from Manning to
Dunn Center continued during this period.

Fuel was added to

the fire when on January 191# the adjutant general ordered
the moving of the local draft board from Manning to Dunn
Center.

He stated that Manning was not located on a railroad

3nd lacked the facilities for proper examination of the

Spring Valley Times, November 15, 191b, p. 1
2

Ibid., December 6, 191c, p. 1.
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regiatrants.

Duma Center, of course, hailed this as a good
1
reason for the removal of the court-house.
In February the members of the Dunn Center commercial
club declared they would not agitate for the moving of the
o
the spring of 1920,
curt house until the war was ever-.’

Dunn Center again started a campaign to have the courthouse
removed to the city.

Solicitors went about the county to

secure the signatures required to force the issue at the
1920 fall election.3
When Killdoer learned that Dunn Center was seeking the
courthouse, it immediately got into the race by filing peti
tions to get its name on the ballot too.

The Ktlldeer com

mittee claimed that it took this action not because it wanted,
the courthouse, but because it wanted to break Dunn Center5s
attempt to gain it.

It further claimed that because of crop

failures and high taxes, the time was not propitious for such
..
k
action.‘T
The county commissioners meeting in June denied the
petitions of Dunn Center for placing the county seat removal
question on the ballot in the primary election.

It had been

discovered that fewer than three-fifths of the voters of the

^Su m Center Journal, January 31, 191b, p. 1.
2
Ibid., February Ik, 191b, p. 1.
">Killdser Herald, Hay 20, 1920, p. 1.
k
Ibid., May 27, 1920, p. 1.

l6o-

oounty had signed the petitions.^
Dunn Center men wont to Dickinson after the commissi on
ers refused their petitions and obtained a writ of mandamus
from Judge Lembke demanding that the commissioners appear be
fore the judgn to show why Dunn Center's name should not ap
pear on the ballot.

In the hearing before the judge, the men

from Dunn Center secured the right to have the issue placed
2
on the ballot,
The vote in the June primary gave Manning
1,360 votes and Dunn Center 1,211.
to get even a simple majority.

Again Dunn Center failed

An article by the manager of

the Dunn Center campaign committee premised that the issue of
the courthouse removal from Manning to Dunn. Center would be
brought up again in the fall elections of 1920.'
In October

Judge Crawfor-u issued an injunction for

bidding Dunn Center from placing the county seat issue on the
ballot in the fall election.

The injunction would have stopped

the Issue for at least four years.

Judge Crawford declared

the issue should not have been placed on the primary ballot
because the county commissioners had appealed the decision cf
Judge Lembke to the North Dakota Supreme Court, and while its
1
Killdeer Herald, June 17, 1920
2
Ibid., June 2 )4 , 1920, p. 1.
3Ibid., July 15, 1920, p. 1.
ll
*"T
Dodge Dispatch, July 16, 1920,

✓
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decision was pending the issue should not have been placed
.
^ 1
on the ballot.
In November the Supreme Court upheld the county com
missioners by declaring they had & right to reject the peti
tions of Dunn Center to place the courthouse issue on the
June ballot.

The court declared void the mandamus order is2
sued by Judge Lembke before the primary election.
Like a reeling fighter determined to make a final ef
fort before throwing in the towel, Dunn Center in 1926 again
made preparations for a fight to remove the county seat from
Manning to Dunn Center.

It chose T. LeRoy Evans, editor of

the Haliiaay Promoter, E. W. Cams, a Dunn Center attorney,
and Bob Odum of Werner to head the drive.

The group claimed

that they were ashamed of the courthouse at Manning, that the
courthouse should be on the railroad, that the courthouse
should bo a monument to the county, and that such a courthouse
could be built for $100,000.^
The vote in the fall election of 1926 gave Manning
1,762 votes and Dunn Center 1,316.

Dunn Center at last ad

mitted defeat, ana the courthouse remains at Manning.^
The actions of the Dunn County residents in uniting to
1
1
Killdeer Herald, September 16, 1920, P- "
j- »
2
Ibid., November lb, 1920, p. 1.
3
Ibid., November 15, 1926, p. 5.

k
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have the county organized and then dividing into hostile
factions after their objective was accomplished is typical
human behavior.
actions.

History is replete with examples of similar

During wars and revolutions people unite against

a common cause, but fall apart after their goals are achieved.
Typical ware the factional struggles which followed the Amer
ican Revolution, the French Revolution, and the Russian Rev
olution.

Typical, too, were divisions and misunderstandings

that occurred between the Allied Nations after World War I
and World War II.
In Dunn County the divisions resulted because of petty
jealousies and rivalries between neighboring towns.

There

can be little doubt that the location of the courthouse in
Dunn Center would have benefited the majority of the county's
residents.

It would certainly have benefited Killdeer be

cause it would have placed the courthouse on the railroad
about seven miles from the town.

At a time when automobiles

were few and roads almost nonexistent, Killdeer residents
could have taken the train to Dunn Center in the morning,
transacted their business, and returned home in the late af
ternoon.

Instead, they fought to keep the courthouse in Man

ning, located on a dirt road which was almost impassable
during summer rains or winter snows.

After the first court

house vote in 1911+ when almost two-thirds of the voters fav
ored Dunn Center, Interest waned because a courthouse was
built at Manning in 1916.

To have transferred the county

seat to Dunn Center would then have meant the additional
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axpenss of moving the courthouse from Manning or building a
new one.

Confronted with the choice between convenience or

economy, the voters choae economy, and the courthouse re
mained at Manning because of the senseless small-town ri
valries during the election of 1911}..
Popula tion
Between 1910 and 1920 the population of the county in
creased from $,302 to 5,52b, a gain of 66.5 percent.

Of this

number 2,10V ware of foreign birth, compared to 1,505 in 1910.
Among the foreign born, those born in Russia (both Russians,
Bohemians, and German-Russians) cane first in 1920 with 1,157,
the Norwegians second with 305, the Hungarians third with 136,
the Germans fourth with 119, and the Austrians 77 (down from.
109 in 1910).

Other countries contributed smaller numbers.

The Increase in the county*s population resulted partly from
the development of five towns along the railroad.

Population

of the five towns numbered over l,i}.00 by 1920, adding sub
stantially to the county*3 population.

This increase, however,

does not account for the other 2,100 additional people in the
county in 1920.

This increase resulted largely from the in

creasing size of the farm families during these years.

In

1910 and 1920 the number of farms in the county remained the
same— l,ii6l.

The size of farm families, however, increased

1
h

U• id)•$ nureau of C e n o u s T h i r t e e n t h Census of the
rnited States: 1910, III, 327; U. C ., Bureau of c£nsu“
ourteenth Census 0J united States: 1920, II, 270, 735, 76i|.

-161}.during this tins© because many of the early settlors were
younger people, aom© of whom were not yet married and others
newly married with few or no children.

These couples began

raising their families during these years which added sub
stantially to the increaso in the population."
Agriculture
The years between 1917 and 1929 saw some changes in
agriculture in the county.

Farmers occupied more of the

land of the county, raised more grain and livestock, and bor
rowed money to buy machinery and make improvements.

By 1920

a total of 773*603 acres of the 1,333*760 acres of land in
the county were in farms compared to 432,027 acres in 1910.
By 1920 the average size was 530 acres compared to 4 6 6 acres
for the state that year*

By 1925 farm acreage had increased,

to 975*016 acres or more than twice the acreage of 1910.

The

number of farms, however, remained almost constant, yet prob
ably with the great increase of farm size, some farms were
disappearing while others were being established in the less
thickly settled portions of the county.

In 1910 there ware

1,461 farms in the county and in 1925 only two less.

During

this period tenancy and farm mortgages rose sharply.

In 1910

only 10 farmers lived on rented farms.

In 1920 this number

had increased to 10$ and five years later to 1^11.

This in

crease reflected the tendency of some homesteaders to rent1
1
Conversations with early settlers.

-165oat their land and establish businesses In the towns of the
county or to leave the siaco and become absentee landlords.
Generally the tenants were the sons of farmers who sought to

establish themselves on farms of thair own.

The increase in

the number of farm mortgages resulted from the need of the
farmer to borrow money to expand hia land holding, purchase
machinery, and make improvements on his farm.

It was during

this period that mechanization began to hit the farmers of
the county.

By 1925 farmers had purchased 2i|.6 tractors and

other machinery.

In 1910 only 11x9 farmers had mortgages.

Ten years later the number had increased to 971.

Livestock

production boomed during the years from 1910 to 1925.
mers had 21,006 cattle in 1910 and 36,651 in 1925.'

Far

Dairy

cattle increased, from 2,696 to 6,696, the number of horses
from 12,099 to 19,193, and swine from 3,676 to lt+,637.
production too showed huge increases.

Grain

In 1910 farmers har

vested 32,693 acres of wheat compared to 156,590 in 1925.
Oats acreage increased from 15,666 to 37,550 acrea, corn from
2,002 to 17,705 acres, barley from 1,697 to 11,166 acres,
flax from 9,606 to 27,760 acres and rye from 1 , 6 9 7 to 3,622
acres.

In 1925 farmers raised 1+75 acres of corn for silage,

the first such U3e of corn on record.’5'
X
j . 3., Bureau of Census, Fifteenth Census of the Unit
ed States: 1930, Agriculture, II, Part T, Ihe Northern States,
ITuTT! Here a:’ter cited as Census 0f Agr 1cuI
9~3~pl FreoT
f. Taylor, Uorth Dakota AgrTcuTTuraTs^b'a iiJtTcs', Bui] e tin i+OO,
Horth Dakota Experiment Station, Fargo, I'forth Dakota, 1957,
9.

w
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Ti-ansportatlon
With the increasing mechanization oh agriculture
came a similar revolution in the county's transportation
system.

Between 1V17 and ly2y almost every family in the

county acquired an automobile, the most popular of which
was

the Model T Ford..

With the use of automobiles came

an increasing demand for improved roads.

Although no sur-

3cod highways were built in the county during these years,
many of its roads were graded.

Grading improved roads dur

ing dry weather, but when rain fell the unsurfaced roads be
came almost impassable and during the winter months were of
ten closed to automobile traffic."
Because of improved roads and the use of the automo
bile trie mobility of the county* 3 population improved.

Far

mers could now drive to town in relative comfort in only a
2
fraction of the time roauired with horses.
Also more
rural mail routes came into existence, and the rural postoffice was fast becoming a thing of the past.
the county*a rural postoffices closed.

Four more of

Those included

Acorn, Renville, Willmen, and Hirschville.

Only five rural

or inland town postoffices of the thirty earlier establish
ed remained in the county.-^1
2
1
Conversations with early settlers.
2

’ '

Ibid.
3

Williams, pp. 10-lp-

,

...

-1673ua 1ne w

3

PeelIne

Daring the 1920’s cane a growing realization that
there was no need for all the business organizations that
had been established in the towns of the county.

More of

these institutions had been established than were actually
needed for the population.

By 1929 only three banks, lo

cated in Halliday, Dunn Center, and Killdeer wore in exist
ence.

The other eleven had either closed or consolidated

with one of the existing banks.
county’s newspapers.

The same fate befell the

By 1929 only four newspapers were pub

lished, the Halliday Promoter, the Killdeer Herald, The Dunn
Center Journal, and the Werner Spotlight.

The other five had

either ceased publication or consolidated with one of the
other papers.

Professional people left the county too dur

ing this period.

3y 1930 only three or four lawyers and

doctors were left in the county.1'
■Elections
By 191? sentiment for the principles and candidates of
Nonpartisan League had become quite strong in the county,
ana thereafter the League candidates generally carried the
primaries over their moro conservative opponents associated
with the Independent Voters Association.

In the fall the Re

publican nominees consistently carried the county over their
Democratic opponents.

Conversations with early settlers.

-16b
Lynn J. Frazier scored an easy victory over hia reg
ular Republican gubernatorial opponent in the primary of
1918.

He carried Dunn County by a vote of 916 to 31}0 for

Joan Steen.1

In the fall Frazier again won an easy victory,

trouncing his Democratic opponent S. J. Doyle by a vote of
622 to l;16.2
A newcomer to state politics, E. F. Ladd, president
of the Agricultural College at Fargo, received the Non
partisan Leaguj endorsement for United States Senator in
1920.

He won the nomination over veteran As1e J. Gronna by

a rather narrow margin in the June primary.

Dunn County

voters gave him 79k votes to 569 for Grcnna.

An interesting

development came in the race for governor in the primary.
Lynn J. Frazier, the League endorsee, found himself opposed
by William Danger, who had been elected attorney general with
League endorsement in 1916 and again in 1916.

Danger bolt-

ad the League and appealed to the regular Republicans for
support against Frazier.
rather slim margin.

Frazaer won the nomination by a

Dunn, however, gave Frazier 8 size

able 901 to 596 victory. ' In the fall, Ladd defeated his
Democratic opponent Hector H. Perry by a vote of 1,891} to
1,025, and Frazier won over hia opponent J. F, 1. 0 1Connor oy
a vote of 1,775 to 1,197.
than 5,000 votes.

Frazier carried the state by less

In the presidential election, county

1
Compilation, p. 22.
'Ibid., p. 26.

’Ibid.

36.

-169voters swung to the opposite extreme from bhair 1916 vote.
Woodrow V/11 son had not "kept us out of war” nor had he
"made the world safe for democracy." Warren Harding, the Re
publican, received 1,962 votes to Jaaea Cox’s, the Democrat,
6.2b votes.
as Cox.

Harding received nearly five times as many votes

Eugene Debs received 1+b votes."'
In October 2b, 1921, the voters of the North Dakota

made political history by making use of the recall to remove
its governor, attorney general, and commissioner of agri
culture and labor.

These three men, who made up the State

Industrial Commission, were charged with mismanagement of
state industries.

The Independent Voters Association, the

anti-Nonpartisan element of the Republican Party, chose R.
A. Nestos as its candidate for governor to replace Frazier,
Sveinbjorn Johnson to replace William Lemke as attorney
general, and Joseph Kitchen to replace John N. Hagen as com
missioner of agriculture and labor.

All three of the in

cumbents were turned cut of office by narrow margins.

Voters

of Dunn County voted to retain the incumbents by majority of
1,591 for Frazier to l,li|U for Nestos, 1,557 for Lemke to
p
1,169 for Johnson, and 1,553 for Hagen to 1,151 for Kitchen.**
Loague sentiment in Dunn County triumphed over the alleged
irregularities in

C o m p ila tio r .., p .

by these three men.*
2

52..

2
Kllldeer Herald, November 3, 1921, p. 1.
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If the action of the voters in recalling three im
portant stats officials seemed peculiar, what they did in
l’
i22 must have saemeci much moro so.

In tha el ictlons of

that year they actually nominated and elected their deposed
governor to the position of United States Sana tori

In the

dune primary, Lynn <3. Frazier opposed incumbent Porter J.
He Cumber and won the nomination, and in the fall won over the
Democratic nominee J. F. T. 0sCormo: .

Nestos, however, won

another terra as governor, defeating Bert F. Baker in the pri
mary and William Lerake, deposed attorney general,

in the fall.

In the primary, Dunn County voters gave Frazier 1,181*. votes
to MeCumber*s bdl, and Baker l,12o to Nestos'

jn the

fall election, they gave Frazier 1,31*3 to dJO for O’Connor,
and Lemko 1,101* to 1,007 for NestC3 .^
In 1921}

Incumbent governor R. A. Nostos came to the

end of his elective political career.

The Nonpartisan League

selected Arthur G. Sorlie to oppose him and Sorlie won.

Dunn

voters gave winner- Sorlie a 9d2 to 661 majority in the pri
mary,^

and a 1,375 to 760 majority in the fall election in

his race against Halvor L. Ha Ivor3on, the Democratic candi
date.

In the presidential election, the voters of Dunn

County pulled another upset.

They gave a majority of thoir

votes to a third party candidate, Robert M. LaFollotte of
Wisconsin who ran on the Progressive ticket.
1

Compilation, o. 50.

3

Ibid., p. 62.

2

The votes wore1

Ibid., p. 1*5.

-1 7 1 LaFollette l,Ool+, Calvin Coolidge, the Republican candidate,
?t>0, and John W. Davis, the Democratic candidate, 190.

While

the Republican candidate and the Progressive candidate ran
quite closely, the Democratic candidate received less than
10 percent of the vote.'1'
The 1926 June primary also became a special election
to choose a successor to Senator E. P. Ladd who had died in
office.

Governor Arthur Sorlie had appointed the youthful

Gerald

. Nye, a newspaper publisher, to succeed Ladd, and

Nye nev; sought the office through election.

Former Gov

ernor Louis B. Hanna opposed Nye for the nomination but lost.
In the county Nye received 1,11+7 votes to Hanna1s bill.

In

the gubernatorial race, Sorlie won by a vote of 1,1+60 to 7,1+6
for his opponent James M. Hanley.2

jn the fall election,

Nye defeated Democratic candidate P. F. Burchard by a vote
of 1,762 to 202.

William Lemke, who ran on a Farm Labor

ticket, received 163 votes in the senatorial race.

Incum

bent Governor Sorlie snowed his Democratic opponent D. M.
Holmes by a vote of 2,105 to 320.^
In 192b the regular Republicans picked former gover
nor R. A. lieat os to oppose Nonpartisan League endorsee

Lynn. J. Frasier for the senatorial nomination.
easily.

Frazier won

In the county the vote was 1,277 for Fr1azier to
1
“Compilation, p. 66.

1 7 2

/'by for ■ utoa.
’• t

v

In the rase Tor governor Dunn gave 1,1? .
J

Ibs. former at ato a attorney T. H. H. There aan,

•t.i' lost- the state nomfncton to George F. Shafer who reoe'vee

-

votes.”

In the fall Frarf.Gr easily defeated Dem

ocrat •. :h Burohard with a i,3u5 tc

vote.

However,

■••••'■or ye . . Shafer, the regular Republican candidate, narrowly
edged .Inter Ha shock, the Democratic candidate and a leader
h

cue bonparlfsan League.

12v idently many of the Nonpar tic an

. ague voters in the county switched their votes to the Dem
ocrat ic nominee.

In the pres 1dontial election, the Demo

cratic candidate Alfred E. Smith carried the county, a Ire...moons iRange from ly2lp.

Since the county was at the yoai:

of pros....-pity in 1920, the victory was generally attributed
tc th-> largo number of Roman Catholics in the county who
four.... f.vlr Catholicism stronger than their Republicanism.
Voters rave Smite 1,561 votes to 1,360 for Hoover.2

Thu

roily leua census of ly26 showed, that Catholics comprised 57
percent of the total church membership of the county.J
In the 192C presidential election the precincts made
•j complete reversal of their 1916 veto.

Where-as in 1916 all

the precincts except one gave majorities to

,odrow Wilson,

th o D em ocrat .1c cand ida t& , in 19 2 0 all except unb gave majorI ties t
Hr adec

barren Harding, the Republican candi -.ato.
the extreme aouthwoatern corner

-L
Compilation, p. 02.
1

oj

lev

c ount : gave

ci
Ibid., p. cb.

.
•. 3., bureau of Census, Religious Boc;as:

191b, I.

a t v

—,o majority to

Jar.es

CoX,

the Democratic candidate.

borebring Fischer precinct -.avu Cox the suconc highest pro
portionate number of votes.

Both 0£ theso precincts had

In.- - ..

All the /finer precincts gave

mi an populations.

overwhelming majorities, ranging from apout three to on-, up
-c about twenty-five to one for Harding.

Precincts giving

the lair.-" st majorities to Harding included Holliday unor;:uf -3

coring, bodge village* and Collins with predominant-

;- i,'".ar.-Husaiaii populations, and Renville and Nordquist
with lame numbers of Soand'l-iav ‘..an settlers.'L
bu the 1/20 fall gubernatorial race acme of the pre
cincts w ioh gave large majorities tc Republican candidate
iynn J. .-rar'.er in 1916 supported J. F. T. O’ Connor over
bra:-’or.

.boring. Dodge v ills go, Da;:bale, Killcoer unprpan-

H/bbb-aer city, Dooora.., and Warner unorganized w: th
prccvomlnantly herman-Russian and Scandinavian populations
supported o' Connor.

The two- Democrat 1c precincts of Few

drawee and Fiseaer, however, supported Frazier.
Frasier a ten to one majority.

Fischer g-avo

On the basis of the 1920

election returns it would he difficult to cstabl ish a .-finite

2

v. tin.; ,at tern for the nationality groups within the county.
bn th-e 1922 presidential election all hoc prec
except

b- b:-a - : Which ...w.-. the Den. cratlc card?dac

of

Records of the lv20 Pall elect Ion.
blaming, forth Dakota.

Chanty

Audi

for-1 s

ywil

... ; .i:’

a uen to one* ms jori ty , supported Republican Calvin

>112 • for | res leant.

In the 1926 presidential election,

.r/rr.-v ■. , l.ia r-ollgiou.j factor was to upset the voting patlorn ..i

no products.

Alfred E. Smith, the Democratic

candidate and a Roman Catholic, gained strong support among
the county's Catholic a.

He carried almost oil of the south

ern precinct3 and others too with large Catholic p.opuia tionaf
in the V ;

fall gubernatorial race, ViaIter Haddock,

the Democratic candidate and a Nonpartis on League loader,
Carrie

many of the precincts which had consistently voted

tor ho. ublican candidates for governor.

His popularity

seer-.ftc quite strong among both Gorioah-Russians and Scan
dinavian/', but especially so in the Bohemian precinct's.

The

192L election seemed to prove that other factors than .olitV :al labels could exert a powerful influence on voting beh.avior..
h i 19lb A . A. Liocieroach, who had represented Dunn

C o u m y in the House of Representatives, was elected. to the
Senate, and 2. if. Herbert was elected to the House.

In iy20

jiederbach won re elect ion to the Senate, and loorge if.
t-on was elected to the Sous#.

Morten regained In the House

until If.-16 when C. If. Lee, a- farmer from Dodge, won the House
seat.

Lee

as reelected in 192b, and Gottiieb Isaac, also1
2

1

<"*■ii>

Records of the lV2c Fall election. County Auditor's
.■i’.f'ic&g, Hanning, north Dakota. In the 19 p4 el ••:tion 'hiv to
m.clnct strength of D\;v 1a and hoc! lege is shewn. LaFc-liet
carv ied the cour.tv .
2Ihid.

oi b- u,.-., won a House seat trie same year giving Dunn County
two repraa entat'i ves."
Churches
During this period changing feivruis could bo noted, in

thi church
1vl6 a m

‘eased

.

.y

the county.

Between the years of

1/26 total church membership in the county in-

y approximately l,i;00.

This increase uartly re-

-Tecton the growing population of the county which showed
s population of t>,c2o in 1920 and 9,pc6 in 1910.

Botnar

Cut-'relies and Lwfch -cans comprised by far the largest number
f church members in the county, but a changing trend coulu
te ob-serveu in the proportions of the two groups between
tease ten years.

in 1916 Catholic Church membership number

ed 2,669 or 77 percent of the total church membership of
the county.
about 17

In the same year there were $ L o Lutherans or

ere :w

f the

nor.'.

irship.

?y 1926 Catholic mem-

' jviu-ilr. had increased by slightly over 100, but this rather
small increase caused their percentage of the total nerabors U p to iron iron 77 to 57 percent.

Luring the same time

hit.: -ran membership almost- trebled, jumping to ',612 by 1926.
Ii:is incrsa a e exactby doubled the pcrc5n t age ot Lutherans

in

the*

county between 1916 and 1926, .from 17 tc 62 percent,

the number of members in the other ?rc~e3tant ‘hunches lno ■oa o. d. slightly, from. 6 to

percent.

honth Da beta Bluacoo ., 1V 52 •

The charge in :he

-176r

ft; n or Lutherans to Catholics would bo difficult tc

plan:

jt.

the basis of th* number of foreign-born in the

unty, for those changed little from 1910 to 1920 o.r even
0.

Use roost logical explanation would scorn to be that

fa Hollos organized earlier and were therefore affiliated
r organised congregations while Lutherans tended to form
a.-:: rogations lat-r, and therefore were not counted in the
census of 3916.“
Schools
B: tv;eon the years 1917 and 1929, several new trends
■;uld b

noticed in the educational picture in Dunn County.

1920 four town schools (Hslliday, Werner, Du nr. Center,
and Killdeer) were in operation employing 23 teachers and
•scrolling 6)44 pupils.

In addition, one parochial school at

• w bradec had opened with 2 teachers and 57 pupils.

The

.isfence of these new schools kept the nutnoer of rural
schools at about the same figure as 19.13 in spite of the
increase in total pupil enrollment which rose from 1,609 in
••"lb; to 2,15b in 1920.

In 1920 the numb or of school dls-

:ricts had increased by 2, to <2 and. the number
J rural
number- gof
sc..cols in operation from 79 to 93*

The
Tne numbe
number oi teachers

■*
11913
r/nj-.^
t
in the rural schools increased from O
96Aw in
-.4*
j

lb20.

The total number of teacher

increase- considerably' because the

jl

- ~ ji.x
"tin
u

*~

-i-Li

in the county, however,
our town school s

am -

Lcyeu 2y teachers, the parochial school 2, and the Big Flat

2

-96;

L. :., Bureau of Census, Religious Bodies:
1926, Vol. I, Part I, 65 -55•
*

1916, 7,
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School J , bringing
©,
the 1915 ffl.5|Ul’’
j*
u*

S. Xarioa too showed cons Idorable increase,
.

m,.>

ad total to 1 'it, an increase of ‘+2 over

,or mouth for rural t.dan her:: in 19 1 5 to

Teachers employed In tm

371.2.5 in

m

schoola avoragod

•1«.: .71 oor month, hr Ingin r the average monthly salary of
•».:.l teachers to Idii; .1 3 .

TSie total coat of education in the

county * 1720 rose to $53,617.02 compared to $69,500.73 in
r* 1
The census f 1 gores for ly20 showed that there was a
.‘al of 1 ,6 5 5 children in the county between the ages of
hghi arc thirtreor.

Of these 1,412 were in school, or 35.4

ere were J20 children between the ages of 14

rrc.en:

ano 1 5 years and of these- 274 or 0 $ , 6 percent were in school.
Of the ape group between 1 6 and 1 7 , 1 3 1 out of 2 j 2
rcunt

.•

or 40.6

In school, while in the lb to 20 -year-old brack

et only ft out of 391 or 10.5 percent attended school.

Total

illiteracy in the county in 1920 stood at j . 2 percent, a sub-

stantial reduction frora the figure of

0.7

percent in 191 -•

Of the n ative whites 32 ou t of 2,554 were illiterate , or
.9

ant. Among the foreign-born whites 150 out of 1,070

were ill it-

its or 7.2 percent.

Illiteracy among the for

tes was therefore eight times as groat as that
anon,, tr. native corn. 2
"
Annual fiewort of the County Superintend ml of f chool
'0 .
<cZ^

bi•» -W•
*
»
• j^Kk-A
of Census, Fourteenth Census of the
w f taf0 s : 192.0, 11, 75'b.

By

1'iZS

the number of school districts in the county

■ad Increased to j5.

The number of rural schools in oper

as d increased, from 93 £& 1920 to

?6

in 1925*

T'i.o pupil enrollment in these rural schools between that©
five years rose from l,6 b$ in 19 2 0 to 1,769 in 1925.

How

ever, the total number of teachara employed decreased

from

110

in

1920

to 96 in 1925*

Daring these five years a t o m

school, at Bodge had been established, bringing the total to
five,

Es h of these town schools offered a foer-ywi* high

ool course.

The enrollment in these town, schools hah.

risen, to i60 by 192$, an increase of over 2.00 .from five
■■■.res before.

These schools now employed 21 teachers, 6

than in 1 9 2 0 ,. Teachers salaries again
swing over the previous five-year figure.

sic.

re J an up -

In 1925 the av-

■rage teacher salary in the county was $91;. JO, a $10.00 per
south increase over the 1920 figure.
and Paul

.By 1925, the St, Peter

ar'ochial. school in Sew Itradeo had added one more

teacher and had. almost doubled its enrollment from 5 7 pu
pils in 1920 to 105 in 1925.
l

The total cost of education

itween ;hese years mono than trebled, ris xm

in 1.925.

Much. of this probably went to pa

$272

.92

the bonds

indobtv iaaas of school districts which had built new brio
1
sliding:*
the five towns of the county.
1

Annual Report of the County Su;xrlnieaddnt of Schools,

CHAPTER VI
DEPRESSION AND WAR, 1929-1y^S

la the fall of 1929 the stock market crashed creat
ing an economic cataclysm which was to have far-reaching
political and social reverberations Mirortgtioht th© ooun-ry.
The economic activities of the nation slowed down,
prices fell, unemployment increased, and by 1932 the country
was in desperate economic straits*

'People clamored for a

changs in government and in 1932 elected

W v shkllia

D. Roose

velt President by an overwhelming majority.
The Farmer* a P. ig;,:.Tha farmers who comprised about three-fourths- of the

population. of Dunn County were hard hr

hiring the 1930’s.

Prices dropped far below the cost of production.

Wheat

sold for twenty-odd cents a bushel, oats for two or three
cents, eggs for five or six cents a dosen, hogs j
if*or_* a -couple
■its a pound, oee f for four or five cents «

B1 1C

but terfat

for fcwenfc .--come centjs. Other farmi prices droppe3d Corrasand 1n"O0 v.1
*

Not only were prices low, but s great drouth swept
1vGl‘ the draat Plains during the 1930’s ao the farmer had.

Own observations as
the 1930’s.

resident of Dunn County during

IfO-

very little to sail.

He would sow his crop in the spring

o n l y to see It shrivel and dry up before harvest time.

Fields which had no vegetative covering were exposed to the
h rh winds which swept over the plains, and great dust storms
developed.

At times the dust hid the light of the sun.

Cars crept along the roads with, headlights burning In the
middle of the day, housewives kept lamps burning from dawn
to

'ink to light their murky houses, and placed wet rags

around cracks in windows and doors to keep the dust out..
Blow!iig soil filled ditches and gullies and piled up along
fences where thistles had lodged.

Farmers came from the

'fields 'with parched lips and blackened faces.

Their cattle,

aunt and thin, roamed the dust-covered pastures, licking
>30

the short parched grass.

swarmed over the land.

Grasshoppers and other insects

As the farmer gazed skyward he 3 aw

the locusts coming in such large numbers that thc-y dimmed
the light of the sun.

They fell at his feet like hailstones

and he did not even bother to stamp them underfoot. Within
c h >: hour3 his potato and garden patches showed nothing but
a

sr

or

r ling stalks.

Phe • a.•

opj *rs 1tripped

the

-ar* - off trees, gnawed at telephone and fence posts, and ate
holes in grain sacks, tarpaulins, and any wearing apparel
Ti »s<

: ,ark iays i ndeed.

Nature's bludgeoning soon vanquished many farmers.
1 ,,

Own 003ervations as a resident of Dunn Court’/ during
the 1 9 3 0 's.

-ia i-.'ocic-aa o; tax delinquencies in the county papers often cov
-/red several pages."" The land acquired by the county for
tax delinquency was then offered on bids.

Sometimes the

farmer would try to borrow money, cash in an Insurance
,-o.iicy, or in some other way try to rocearn nis land.

But

generally he could not raise the money and he either had to
move off, or become a tenant on wha t haa been his own land.
Private and Local Relief
As conditions worsened, a sense of compassion and
moral obligation toward the unfortunate of the county de
veloped.

Individuals tried to help their needy noighbors

by sharing their rather meager goods with then.
.na
poor.

;an:

But tals

charity did not meet the needs of the

It was too nelter-skelter, helping some and leaving

others in want.

Private relief agencies then stepped in

t .■ help u i?.n8 the burden in a more systematic 'tenner.

7n

h... fall of 1931# the American Legion Auxiliary collected
all types of clothing, stockings, and shoes.

These they

stried., repaired, and distributed among the poor.c
The county itself attempted to extend some relief,
dtltro 1 9 3 1 , $ 6 ,0 0 0 a year had been set aside for poor re
in I ijl, $ 3,000 was auded to thl" figure, not by*
3
1
3 111 leer floraId, November 19, 1931, pp. 6-d.
2

raising additional funds, but by making savings elsewhere
in

%h

© coanfey.~
At a nesting in liilldeor, a representative fro® the

National Bed

G rt

aa wet with interested

to aat up a Red C,
in the county.

.33

p e o p le

in Dunn County

organlast Ion to help destitute families

Only farmers and their families were to bo

eligible for relief.

The relief was to consist only of gro-

ries wit lout tobacco, snuff, candy, or fancy canned goods*
Ho doctor or meal»*1 bills were to be paid under fho setup, 2
The Bed Cross set up a county-wida organisation of
commitbaa women.

Each precinct or township chose a key man

to whom any destitute family within that

a rm

might appeal.

After receiving an appeal for help, the key man would in
vestigate conditions and make his recommendations to tho
county board.

If the county board took favorable action,

the destitute family would be permitted to choose some
merchant fro® whom they would buy their grocer ion. The com
mittee would then give an order to that merchant permitting
the family to buy their groceries from, hind

In

V i'S i

the

county received from the Bed Cross $16,0314*16 in clothing
and groceries and served. £Llj.O families.

The organization

also distributed 625 barrels of flour and 1,20^,000 pounds
of cracked wheat.

In 1932, the Red Cross distributed 509

'Killdoer Herald, August 21, 1931, p* 1,

-1
ready-made garments, 1,700 yards of piece goods, and $916

1

wcrta o£ cloth!ng.

in. October

932 State Land C a m Issioner* V. 3. Byerly

ij-ar :su permission to allow mining of coal by the needy
•' - the county on school lands.

Such a plan had boar,

u;; e trie previous year out was much abused.

To prevent such,

alusea the Land Commission granted permits only through the
: oss or other Key men in the county.^

: ■'■■j j .

r3 i. ;fj,tlof and Luan Programs

The drouth added to the plight of the farmer by
drastically cutting his fe- ri aup riles,

'
“din in turn com

pelled the farmer to cut down on the number of livestock he
could winter.

In many cases it oven forced him to reduce

'ounnation herd.

To relieve this situation the federal

government shipped 1,400 carloads
■-

P”

'<

o f

>r ti

hay into northwestern
&r<..u*»strioken areas•

Duru: County farmers shared in this relief.-'5
•Hi ter franalin j , Roosevelt became President, the
federal government atepped into relief provision on a largo
3 c a .ic .

Private, local, and state agencies had failed to cor,©

ately with the needs of the people.
;■

In

The first federal

Dunn County came when the Federal Emergency Relief

Diildaer Herald, October 26, 193'-:, p. 1,
Id

3..

., October 27, 1922,

bid., January

11+,

1932, p. 1

-IVI4-

Adiainistration set up a program within the county,

Moody

.so. ices made appeals for help to the Federal Emergency
Relief Administration Committee which then investigated
their applications.

The organisation provided gr< caries,

clothing, fuel, rent, drugs, and medical care for farmers
in drouth and greasshopper-strloken areas . 1

In l ; j $

the

Federal Emergency Relief Administration set up a recrea
tional program in the county under the supervision of
Willard Yule.

Activities included music, art, flowers,

birds, butterflies, handicraft work, sewing kit making,
and physical education.^
Although there were no Civilian Conservation Corps
camps within Dunn County, the county was allowed to send
twenty men to camps under its first quota.

Under this pro-

gran single, unemployed men between the ages of eighteen
and twenty-five could enlist for the corps.

They worked

forty hours a week on reforestation and conservation work,
lor fiiia they received thirty dollars 3 m nth, clothes,*
board, room, and medical care.

Most of the money they re

ceived was to go to their families."
After several months of relief experimentation, the
federal government changed its concepts about relief pro
grams,

Instead of doles, work was to be provided for needy
1 . October 1 o, 19 3 3 , p . 1 .

vr

i
'Ibid., July 11, 1935t p. 1.
\
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Under the Civil Works Administration a raemploy-

kient committee in the county registered all unemployed men
an . women.

Those who registered would be employed on road

o r other civic projects set up by the federal government.

In 19iji $60,000 was allotted to Dunn County under
t*U: Civil Works Adrain!atrstlon.
fifty cents par hour.

Those employed raceivea

Workers caught spending money on

liquor or gambling were warned that they would bo removed

the wore projects.
in 1935 the Work3 Progress Administration replaced
previous works programs.

In February 1935 this agency

0,t:ioyed l.j-lpc' men whose weekly payroll was $l|,500.

worked on fifty-seven different projects.

The men

About 7$ peroent

o; vneae projects were road construction.
Trie workers received $32.00 a month for unskilled
labor, $ 3 6 .0 0 for intermediate labor, $U5 .0 0 for .skilled
la::...r and $lp.0 0 for professional and technical work. ' 4

in

19 Je between 700 and oQO persons in Dunn County out of a
population of some 6,500 were employed or. 7/orks Progress Add
i-...ii^st*-a tion projects, and between 70 and 90 you nr men were
1

! Lllaeer Heraid. August 17 . 1933,

d
Ibid., December 21, 1933, p. 1.
3
laid., Februarv 20, 1935,

if

• 1-•

bI
TU,
,
«. , .
d IcL , September 12, 1935, P - 1.
rj

Ibid., August lj , 1936, p. 1 •

in Civilian Conservation Corps Camps.^
In the spring of 1935 the federal government organised
a national Youth Administration unit in the count” under the
direction of Prank 0. Bowman.2

The unit

instituted such

projects .03 dressmaking, park improvements, and dam building.3
By Uiil, $306 ,0614.29 had been expended by the Works
Progress Administration in Dunn County in five and one-half
yearsl

Projects tab uded 205* • miles o i

road, 39 bridges

and viaducts, 261 culverts, 2,Old feat of aide-walk, 1,46?
foot of euro, 2,061 feet of gutter, a sewerage treatment
plant at fill deer, 33 buildings constructed or rc- aired,^
ano 6 dams built.-5
To give relief to needy families and at the same time
r due© the supply of surplus commodities on the market, the
federal government instituted a food stamp program

For

every dollar* s worth of orange stamps issued, fifty cents
worth of blue stamps wore issued.

Any kind of food could

be purchased with orange stamps, but only designated surL
plus foods could be purchased with blue stamps.'

"-.111 deer Herald, July 30, 1936, p. 1.
. ■... , December 10, 1936, p. 1.
Ibid., Hay v> 1930 , p . 1.
Ioiu ♦, May c, 19U1, p. 1.
*1
Th
1.‘.-1.»f February I4, 1■*-U/ \*79 n
U—
£>* X *
i
Ibid., November lip, I9I4O, p . 1.

-ld rIn addition to the numerous relief programs, loans

of various types were made available to the farmers of the
county.

Because of the drouth in 1929, farmers harvested

a small crop and therefore were hard pressed to obtain seed
for the coming year.

In March 1930 President Hoover signed

a seed loan law to provide money for buying seed in the
spring.

Farmers who wished to get this money had tc file

an application showing the acreage they proposed to raise
in 1930, the amount of seed needed for this acreage, the
amount of grain needed as feed for work stock, the acreage
and yield of crops grown by them in 1928 and 19 2 9 , and their
pr esent- indebt odnea a.“
In 1931 the government expanded this program to in
clude feed to winter the farmers» livestock, 2

According to

the feed and seed loan laws of 19JJ, farmers could borrow

up to $300 that year.

The government took a lion on the

and charged interest at the rate of 5l percent.

loan seats due on October 31 of the same year.

The

Loans to

farmers In arrears as much as two years were to be limited
::

*

The $100 rastr icti n was removed by Secre tary of

A!*2■" 'uIture He nrv V ?1,1ane before the loans ware made h
1

hilldo er Herald, March 20, 1930,

p
101a .,

3
k

November 19, 1931, p. 1.

01.Clrjt March 9, 1933, P* 1.
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i'he government provided food and 3eed loans for the farmers
thr r.ugh the year 1937 .1
In lyj2 the federal government aet up another lending
a->«ncy— the Regional Agricultural dr edit Corporation, more
Larly known as bun,yard loans.

The object of this or-

ar. .ration v.as to make loans available to those who had
some security to offer but could not get loans locally.

It

also gave aia to those who had other loans which they could
pay when they fell due.

Credit was to be extended only

f the borrower had ample security.
percent interest on the loans.

The borrower paid 7

The agency appointed A. E.

•Jones of Killuoor and /.'alter Christensen of Halliday as
,
,
p
1 oan ins peetora.
In 1933 farmers made over 200 barnyard loans which
covered 10,620 horses and cattle and also some machinery,
-hoy borrower 3273,550 which averaged about
. 'r head of livestock*

per farmer

in 1936 the government cre

ated the Farm Security Administration for farmers who had
exhausted a11 other credit resources.

The Administration

aided the fa m a r in drawing up farm and home plans, re
quirt-d that records be kept of all operations, and sneouragea greater diversification.

By January 19, 1939, 600 of

tne 1,359 farrears in she county had borrowed money from this
"'hilldeor d e r m d, February 16, 19 3 7 , p. 1 .
2

Ibia., December- 13, 1932, p. 1.
13id., April 1 3 , 1933, p. 1.

1

i
-1-•.1 •
a jcS-'T

/ > -sir

sucBsei

1 -ii| tha Ce oral s&VQ^im&nt in

stituted a cattle purchasing program to buy cattle which
n Leoause c f ironth and Iac

In

€ £m I.

sal, a rancher from aoush cf Dodge, served, ae
in| ag

for the county.

The government paid a t

pr'eo of twenty dollars per head under this program.

The

animals purchased were either sent to processing plants for
slaughter or c n »mne

if ihay were too thin or diseased,^

By the end of August IVjk, the government had shipped out
22,lbd cattle for which it paid the farmers ovor 3100,000.”
In September 1934 the government instituted a sheer.
:

tasin- .rt tram u

lar

t-i

r..i* cattle pwrehasin : progrs. .

The program paid a maximum of two dollars for ewes of one
or .. r*

By October 25 they had purchas-.if 1,. $0
rf

sheep.

Of these, 1,079 were shipped and 771 cond mned*
In 1

o the Roosevelt Administration instituted the

cultural Adjustment Administration.

The aim of this

act was to pay farmers to cut their crop acreage in order
to reduce farm surpluses and thereby raise prices.

"Killdeor Herald, January 5, 1939, p. 1.
Ibid., January 5* 1939, p. 1.
“i.

” It 1 ., June 7, xVjip, p. 1.
Lj.
'IC I....., August 30, 19314, p. 1.
Ibid.,

; temper 12, 17., p. 1

Under
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fch-- provisions of

.a 1933 Act, farmers who cut their

acreage 2C percent would receive an additional thirty
cones a bushel above the market price for their wheat.1
government

The

.located $28j,000 for the farmers of Durm County

1 signed up under the Act.

This amounted about $202*00

per f a r m e r . A l l of 'Dunn County*s fifty-eight wheat
raising townships signed up 90 percent or better for the
al

tiaent p l a n . P e r s o n s appointed by the Apr-Sj©u.. :ural Ad..

• Administration committee inspected ttib farmers*

fields during the summer to see that they complied with the
provisions of the Act.4*

In 1936 the Agricultural Adjustment

A-.ministration program paid the farmers of the county
$307,11$.06 for complying with the Act."
To control the heavy infestation of grasshoppe 3 in
ourrty during the 1930’s, the federal government pro

vided funds for a grasshopper poisoning program.

In 193U

the county received 530 tons of poison bran free of charge/
The bran was distributed to various stations throughout the
county.

From the stations the farmers picked up the bran

'.
2
3

I, 1; j;,

lbic.

, August 3, 1933, P* 1*

l bid.

, October 12, IVJj, p. 1.

h
~ m . , July lo, 1’
j'Jht ?• 3*

6

Ibid., April 19, 193U,

. 1.

they needed to spray around their fields.

Partners con

structed various types of machines to do this job— some
quit':* ingenious.

The farmers disagreed as to the value of

the grasshopper poisoning program*

Some claimed very few

.:rassho:vp©rs were killed, and others ola imed the poison was
vai'V
effective.
w

One farmer walked around a field after

spraying and said he could have killed more grasshoppers
with a whip than were killed by the poison.

Others claimed

the poison killed birds which would have destroyed more
grassnappers than the bran did.

Several farmers in the

county lost livestock because they carelessly left the bran
sac :s where cattle get into them.
As the 1930*a began to draw to close, economic con

ditions throughout the country began to improve.
drouths subsided and prices began to rise.

The

This rerunning

pres, erity was due to some extent to the increasing mili
tary expenditures necessitated by the threat of "Hitlerism"
to world peace.

As conditions improved the many relief

programs instituted by the federal government came to an end.
By 1 fj-l no more relief was extended to the county.

It is

difficult to assess the merits or demerits of such a largescale relief program,

hhien the efforts of private, county,

and state relief agencies are considered, it would seem that
these programs were wholly inadequate.

They provided a few

tnousand ' liars of food, clothing, fuel, and ether neces3.it:es for the p0 up1© .

The various federal relief, farm,

anc loan programs mad© several million dollars available

anv rv. doab4' played gn impor tant part in keeping ftho eco
nomic life of the county from stagnating.

Some critiued the

program for wasting money, spoiling the people, and raising
taxes or Indectnoss.

Pernaps, there was some truth in these

char-".os for there were in ©very conaouni fey in the county far"tors who did not receive one penny of relief, conservation
payments, or loans.
twpu : Ifa Co3

Some of these farmers also paid their

ivery f m v during

the d e p r e s s io n ,

Such f m m *

ii-’ " complained that the relief programs awarded laslnesa,
mismanagement, and spendthriftiness and penalised hard work,
car-.-rul management, and thrift.

Perhaps, the correct answer

lies somewhere between the two viewpoints.

It cannot be

dou; ted that there were waste and abuses in the program, but
It . a

was true that the extreme economic conditional' nocesdras

action, and dais the Roosevelt Admi

■a11on

•ov
Population
The depression, of the 1930* a left economic scars on
Minty whi
193'
ir

w r

felt for years afterwards.

In

-ho total population of the county stood at 9,3-36.

Ten

he county lad a population of 0 ,3 7 6 — a loss oi

U:.,. percent of its people.

The three smaller towns of the

county also suffered gone population losses.

The population

hedge declined from Z9k in 1930 to 23ii in I960, Werner
21J to 1 7, an S >unn Center from 2?6 fee ?3ci.

The two

larger towns, however, experienced, population increases.

-193-

Halliday's population In 1930 was 305 and by
creased to j'>5-

19 /
4.0

had in

Killdeer grew from i+95 in 1930 to 650 in

1
1 9 6 C.'

Fart of the increase in Killdeerfs population

couio oe attributed to the increased activities of the
national government which, had its agricultural and relief
program offices located in the town.

While the population

oi 'lie towns as a whole increased somewhat during the years
fror. lyjO to I9 I4 O the amount of business activity in the

towns decreased.

Banka, newspapers, and other businesses

closed their doors never to open again.

By

19 /
4.0

the county

naa only two banks, one newpaper, one doctor, one dentist,
and several lawyers left among the numerous

such businesses

and professions established in the earlier years.

The in

crease in the overall town population can perhaps be at
tributed to an increase in the number of farmers who reached
retirement age and moved to town to spend their twilight
years.

Other farmers lost their land and moved to towns to

on various relief programs or at odd jobs.

The re

markable increase in the 1920' 3 and 19.:.0*3 of the automobile
r©x3l60 xnoustries also stimuls too tns growth of tno town* s
population.

Before the advent of the automobile, each town

had perhaps one livery barn attendee by one person.

By Ipui

oac. town had several garages or service stations each afc~U. S., Bureau of Census, Sixteenth Census of the
19/
4 0 , Population, Number of Inhabitants,
~~Jaloi™ pT 3 ". rlcreafter cited as Census of Ferula tion

United States:

-194bended

30V9rsl Person.1 . in X9i^0 there were 1,911 auto,

mobile vehicle registrations in the county.2
Agriculture
while the town population increased somewhat, the
rurar population declined during this same period.

Of the

total county population of 9,566 in 1 9 3 0 , 7 ,7 9 3 were rural
fart people or hi.5 percent.
'.;r':' :0 ;;o '.«

'‘

7o*v Percent.
•

*r

-

percent.

Of these \ ,!. ■ ,9 were rural .1am, or

During the five years between 1935 and l9i|0 ,
-a-rns :©'.-cased f-’cr I.36i- t

1 ,3 5 9 0r lj . 1

Some of these people left the farm because of the

drouth, conditions,
j1:><' •*noru,

sole. .

In 19if the total population

They lost their land or 3 old out to move

©specially to the West Coast area.

Other

jrisers

1.9cau3 e uhey had no sons to tabs over the farm or
sons sought employment elsewhere.

Generally

some neighbor bought the lend and incorporated it into his
'• .

moldings.

The increased us© of machinery made it pos

sible for farmers to work more land without additional labor,
detvoen 1925 and 194-0 the number of tractors in the coimtv
naa increased from 246 to 735» a 300 percent gain,

A cor-

respvjnding gain in other labor-saving farm, implements would
0 nv ■: ::t

na wi bh county residents.

net ..or irom rae lorth Dakota Motor Vehicle Department,
0cto1 1 » 3.964. (Figures before 1937 were not available from
r.ie mtor Vehicle Department).

shown if figures were available.*
Some rather sharj

lifferences were shorn in the num.-

certain types of livestock raised during this peri d.
‘"Sal number of cattle on farms and ranches in the county
-- LVJO stot

,•,

i,

,

.1 ‘n 192$.

By 1 ti

the 1930 numbers had mere than doubled, increasing to 6 5 ,2 6 7 .
The number of dairy cows, however, declined from 1 0 ,2 5 6 in
lVi£. to o,7 bo in 19US.

In 19,30 da try cows accounted for

about one-third of the total number of cattle in the county
sad

f 191*3

lass than one^aeventfi of the total number.

During the drouth and depression years f0X*yr ^ 3 ij’J*

*tfO rf£*ij;

a s much cash out of their cattle as possible by selling milk

•ee • as well a.,

.

■ calves.

As times beo4nk> more pros**

percus they made more money on grain crops and the sale of
cat;la.

They therefore reduced the number of milk cows in

production.

Another sharp decline was seen in the number

crises in the county between 1925 when there were 19*193
morses and 191*5 when the number had been reduced by ever 50
per,'ent to 9,006.

Swine production showed a marked rain be

tween 1935 when farmers had only 3 , ^ 9 hogs on their farm
: 5 when ;h< numb r had increasoc to 32,690, an almost
tenfold gain. "*
The number of acres of various crov s raised showed
1

9JC

U. 3., Bureau of Consus, Census of Agriculture, 1
x 925
1o id I n f Q , 1945. p a s a i m .
2
Xt>-LO *

so;,.- remarkable oontraats between 1VJ5# in the heart of the
depression, and 1945 when World Wax* II stimulated demand for

pr< tots.

In .■..

far; jrn larves ted If3»6?6 acres of wheat

and In 194-5» 164*586 acres, 1,4.15 acres of oats in 1935 and
In,

?

,8$

:..

ndS

34»5?6 acres In 1945* 262 acres of flax in 1935 and 3 ,3 6 1
acres in 1945•

These figures show changes in the farm pic

ture caused by economic and technological factors.1During this period two farm groups began attempts to
organize the farmers of the county.

There vu-js no farm or-

anissation in Dunn County until 1928 when the farmer’s Ed
ucational and Cooperative Union of America set up a county
organization.

The county charter was signed on June 25,

192 .

The organising group chose Prank E. Andersen, presi

dent:

Ole ivit-telson, vice president; and A. J. Roena, sec

retary and treasurer*

Directors elected were James Bailey,

- hr. Duncan, ?. A. Little, Ira Stein, and Ed Daymen.“
The basic unit in the Farmers Union organisation is
the local.

A local may be formed when five or more dues-

paying members in a community organize and apply to the
state organization for a charter.

Each local has fare

elec rive officers; a president, vice-president, and secretary
and

assurer.
1,

These three make

ud

the executive c mm.ittee.

'ensus of Agriculture, 1935, 1945-

;1m .

‘'Charter, Dunn County Farmers Union at the home of Amos
, vice-president of the Dunn County Farmers Union.

The proaident 'with the consent of the

e x e c u tiv e

committee

appoints an aau.lt education director, a junior leader, a
legislative director, a cooperation director, a recreation
1
director, and a publicity director.
B@gul.ar meetings are to be held at least ones a
.ire i
.

:.

may

exchange ideas, hold discus

sions, and, determine policies which will

he

incorporated

into the programs of the county, state, and national or
gan' cations , The local is also to serve as a social or
gan- nation in the rural community.

Regular planned social

activities are a part of the function of a local.
At least eighteen locals have been organised in the
county since 1925, but only a few of these have remained
.,
2
active.

Pour years after the Farmers Union vas established
another farm group organized in the county.

In August

1932 the Farmers Holiday Association held a meeting in
Dunn Center to set up a county organization. About 250
farmers and business

men

attended.

The group chose John

Hard.a as temporary chairman and J. A. Berdahl as temporary
3tjci"wDsr*v••
In September the Association elected Lee Hampton of
1

;1£ :2

for Parmer a U;h on Locals , pp , 1-<:.

Interview with Mrs, Amos Ssfitee, secretary an.: treas

ure-1 of the Dunn County Farmers Union.
j
hilldeer llerala, August lo, IV32, p. 1.
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danning as president, Ray Watkins or Emerson as vice*
pro;: iaent, and Morris Granfor of Dunn Center as secretary
,
i
ana treasurer.
Selected to solicit members among farmers
and raalness men in the county were Arnold Keller of Dodge,
Editor Pippin and Attorney Malloy of Halliday, Editor
Black and Ed Swenson of Werner, Editor Bordahi of Dunn
Center, Editor Dchart

of Killdeer, Auditor Cuskally of

Manning, Ed Marshall of Willmen, William Polonsky of New
p
Hrac/c, and Hans Schmidt of Payette.
The farmers Holiday Association was determined to
cac.- a nation-wide strips of farmers to lores farm c< 'utiocii—
ties up to cost of* production plus a reasonable profit."'
Usher L. Burdick, the state president of the Association..,
called ibr a strike to begin on September 20, 1932.

Far

mers care to discontinue sales of all non-perishable com
modities until farm prices .reached coat of production.'The strike failed because the Association membership was
too small, and non-members did not cooperate in trying to
force the issue.

The Association lost its appeal and died

out shortly afterwards.
1
Eilldesr Herald, Sep temper 22,
2

Ibid., September 1
— t 1932, |.. 1

3
Ibid,, August lb, 19 3c f p« 1 .
1,.
Ibid., September 22, 1932, p *
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Transportea tIon
i'ae coming of she automob*ie age changed the trans
portation picture in the county*

About the time th

rail-

watered the county a few people began to buy auto
mobiles.
o-wnc

Within ten years most families in the county

automobiles and road building began in earnest.

Dur

ing the early 1930’s State Highway 25 (now North Dakota ?)
was built tieroug'- Dunn le
in

,.

This road joined Kill deer

iiidan ana passed through all the county towns along the

railroad.

Later in the 1930’s, Highway b was built from

Elbe,.ocas to Richardson running north and south through the
eastern part of the county.

In the western part of the

county Highway 22 was completed, joining Xilldeer and
Dickinson and running northward from Killdeer into McKenzie
County.^
As highways were completed, trucks began to take ever
.le shipment of goods into the county.

Trucks haul

ed groceries, dairy products, liquor, bread, hardware, and
even heavy freight into the county.

Trucks also hauled

cattut and dairy products out of the county to the markets
along the main 1 ine."
dome idea of the increased use of automobiles in the
jouny

ian be seen from ohe number of automobile registers—
the county throughout the years.

Although no record

Conversations wish county residents.

-200-

were available before 19 3 7 , the registration for* that year
show 1,56/.} automobiles in the county.

By

regiatra-

ticns has risen to 2,276.

This would average better than
1
one car for every four inhabitants of the county.J'
Education
Duri ig the period between 1929 and 19^5 several ed
ucational trends could be noted.

The depression of the

l9J0’s caused a lowering of teachers’ salaries and general
educational costs»

The return of better times end t' >

ginning of World War II in the la w
trend sowar

-

I930*s reversed the

lower educational costs,

3y 19l?5 both sal-

•
V
•
.. 2
"•r-■■■& ana general costa
nas risen
considerably.

In 1930 education cost the county

Teachers

in rural schools received an average monthly salary of
$67.6 6 while teachers in town schools received $106,91.

By

1935 total educational cost in the county had dropped to
$125,162.

The average monthly salaries of teachers in

rural schools was $5 1 .5 6 and that of teachers in town school
ipihOj,

By 1915 the total cost of education had increased

to $ 1 ;0,066.37, and the average salaries of rural teachers
had more than doubled.

In that year rural teachers received

an average monthly salary of $121}..<4! while the salaries
]_
Letter from Motor Vehicle Department.
4—

Annual Report; of the Dunn County Superintendent of

Sch ols at Ms u ling, Uortl Dakota, 1930, 1965.
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to teachers in towns had risen to $172.56."
A second educational trend to be noted during this
period was the beginning of the decline of the number of
rural schools ana the increasing importance of the town
schools.

In 1930 the county had 104 rural schools with

one teacher in each school.
a total of 1,72c pupils.

These rural schools enrolled

By 191*5 the number of rural schools

had decreased to 76 with one teacher in each school, a de
cline ci1 27 percent.

During the same period, however, the

number of rural students decreased from 1,72b in 1930 to
cfo in 1945* a decline of almost 50 percent.

It would be

expected that such a decline in the number of pupils in
rural schools would reflect a corresponding increase in the
number of pupils in the town, schools of the county.
was net the case.

But thl:

The number of pupils in the town schools

during this period actually decreased from 953 in 1930 to
only 6hv in 1945* a loss of about 32 percent.
such

3

How shall

loss of attendance in both rural and town schools be

explained?

Some of the less was due to a population decline

ir. the county during this period.
population of 9,566.

In 1930 the county had a

This had decreased to 0,376 by I9I4O

Annual Report of the Dunn County Superintendent of
Schools at Hanning, North Dakota, 1930, 1935, 1945.

1
and to 77,212
, 2 1 2 by
by 1950.
1950

Most of the decline from 191+0 to

1950 probably took place during the first few years of this
period because of the demand for workers in war industries.
Such an exodus of people from the county meant a population
lost of about 25 percent, which would certainly bo reflected
in school attendance.

Another factor which may in part ex

plain the decline in school attendance was the extreme labor
shorta e in the county during the war.

This probably caused

some ;arraers to keep their sons at home rather than send
them to high school.

Other high school students may have

dropped out tc take jobs at good salaries rather than con2
tint-: their education.
Other educational trends during the -period were the
declining illiteracy of the population and the increase in
the .urcentage of children attending school.

In 1930 li

feiracy hid been reduced to 2*3 percent, a decline of 0.9
percent from 1.-20.

Among the native born, illiteracy was

a mere 0.!- percent while among the foreign-born it stood at
the rather high figure of 6.1 percent.

The school attend

ance percentage in the seven to thirteen-year-old bracket
was v?.5» in the sixteen to seventeen-year-old bracket 51*3#
:id the eighteen to twenty-year old cracket I0.3 3
'U. S., Bureau of Census, United State a Census of
1950. Vol. II, Characteristics of Pogulstion,
Part 3!:, ^ortV. I- :cta, 33-37.
2,'■1y own observations.
Unit

- u. S ., Bureau cf Census, F
. bates; 1 ?jO. 3?0:ula tfeogu VciJ 'ill', Part 2, LlgT

-20 J-

Th.© census figures of 191+0 and afterwards no longer
listed the number or percentage of Illiterates, but instead
showed the number ana percentage of students of various age
brackets attending school, and also the school years com
pleted by all persons in the county twenty-five years of
age and over.

In 191+0 among children seven to thirteen

years old 96.7 percent were in school, among those sixteen
to seventeen years old 1+9.5 percent, and among those eight
een to twenty-year old 2k.2 percent.

Only 1+.1+ percent of

those between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-four were
attending school.

Of the 2,006 males in the county aged

25 and over, 101+ had no school, 915 had completed the eighth
grade, 107 high school, 1+9 one to three years of college,
and only j2 four or more years of college.
years completed were7*6.

radian school

Among the 1,679 females twenty-

five years or older in the county, 110 had no school, 607
had completed the eighth grade, 122 high school, 131 had
from one to three years of college, and 22 four or more
years of college. Median years of school completed were
1
7.7.
™hss° •rjr-ti'-«s show a si 1 rht decline in the percentage
of children in both grade and high school but a slight in
crease in the eighteen to twenty-year-old group.

Uni

;es

Bureau of Census, Sixteenth -/0Ti3US
77
Part •
19t+0. Fcoulat: on 1VOl,

ZCiQ

-201*Rollgious Bodies
3stwesn trie years 1926 and 1936 little change took
place in church membership in the county.
" '

■'

all

fely, from

Total church

hj in 1-26 to I*,63b

in Ivj- . But during those same years the total populat on

the county declined from 9,566 in 1930 to 0,376 in 19i*0.
or; ntage of church memberships therefore actually in
creased in proportion to the total population of the county
in 1926.

The proportion of the total membership of Catholics

in the county remained the same between 1926 ana 19J6, at
percent.

The proportion of Li her ana increased from 3I4

to 36 percent, while the proportion of other bodies de~
1
crease; from 9 to 5 percent.
During this period a number
of churches closed their doors.

From the time settlement

began until 191*5 about forty churches had been established
in the county.

Between ten and fifteen of these closed

their doors before 191+5 * however, onause 0/’ dwindling mera~
p
oersnip or lack of financial s u p p o r t , In the period be
tween 1 -.9 and 191*5 three new congregations w<.re organized
in the county.

In Dodge the Gorman Lutherans organized the

St. John’s Congregation in September 191*5♦

The congregation

had usee, the Spring Crack Lutheran Church in town as its

U. 3., Bureau of Census, Religious Bodies: 1926.
Vol. 1, Part I, 651+-55» U. S., Bureau 6T~ Census, Rellgic
Bodies: l9Jb. I, Summary and Detailed Tables.

Survey of county churches taken from county news-

sons jorlnod with other Adventist families in the vicinity
and held weekly services and established a sabbath school.
They purchased the Congregational

Church

in October 19i)2

and in November of the next year they organized a congre
gation with seventeen charter members.^
The Russians who had established a Baptist church at
Payette in 1913 were unable to obtain regular pastors
1919 until l9iip.

Dur

from

they obtained services

from American Colporteur* missionaries and student pastors.

.Elect ions
By election time in 1930 the Great Depression had
settled upon the country, and the American people were
seriously examining the political, social, and economic
structure of their nation.

They did not understand the

forces which struck their nation down, but they did believe
something had to be done to revive the s' jgnant economy.

196
""Letter from T
Church, June 29, 1963

Hopkins, :astor, Killdeer Bap-1st
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Xt was til2310 for

shangs politically, a time for the 11c—

ra3 ] >3 't'c!ans who dared to experiment and /it.s eha a ■as.
In spite of this trend, Governor George P. Shafer
1.at gained popularity in Barm County by 1930*
the comity primary by a vote of
partisan candidate

E,

l, l? b

He carried

to 313 for Non

H. Brant,1 and won In the fall 'by

a

vote of 1,653 to 370 for Pierce Blowetrb, the Democratic canGx.date#*1

In the election of 1932 Republican regulars looked
for a strong

to defeat nonpartisan Gerald P. lye and

man

chose Governor George F. Shafer as the most logical can
didate,

lyo carried the county by a vote of 1:12 to 82b,

The regular Republican nominee for governor, Frank P. Hyland,
fared little better at the hands of William Danger who had
even restored to the graces of Ifonpartisan League. Longer
won by a vote of 1,932 to 700 and in the fall defeated
Herbert 0. Depuy, the Democratic gubernatorial candidate,
1,702 to l,17h.

In 1932 the voters again supported the Dem

ocratic presidential candidate— this time with a little
latter than a four-iso-one vote.
.

nr\v-> -r t?*

in the county.
1

This was the largest pro, ^

‘O / —

u*

i

u~» w . » i * v. w .

u

U X G

• .a _ jt
.rjlinU_
u.a u0 IMl

svor recaivoa

People blamed the depression on Herbert

.;L D., Seer vtsary of State, Compilation of Sleetion
Heturns, State one national, 193h-Hv» Pages"'hot nuTrfoeraa conssclaiTvex’y and trierefor e""not"1isfed in footnctss .
2_

„
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r'or<G^V3lt.
*5
C:

Hoasevelt received 2,2c0 votes to Hoover’s

farm moratorium bill passed.

In the primary he won by

2,370 votes to 23’5 for his opponent C. S. Buck,

William

Langer, too, scored an overwhelming victory for the nomin
ation for governor.

He defeated his opponents with a vote

of l,o5l to I4J 9 for regular Republican J. P. Cain and 513

2

for T. H. H. Thors sen,*

In the fall Frazier received 2,36'

votes to Democrat Henry Holt’s 1,173*

Lydia Langer ran in

her husband’s place after he was convicted in a federal
court.

She won the county by 2,0d9 votes to Democrat

Thomas Hoodie’s 1,739.

Hoodie carried the state.

Thomas Hoodie was disqualified for the governorship
shortly after he took office because he failed to meet resi
deuce requirements.

He was succeeded by the lieutenant gov-

n

conviction had been re

by an appeal tc a higher court

-208Welfard won the nomination but lost in Dunn County by a
vote of 1,143 to 1,622, for Danger, “• In the fall Langer
ran again as an independent against the Republican nominee
Delford, and a newcomer to North Dakota politics, Attorney
John hoses of Kazan, the Democratic nominee,

The voters

of North Dakota had. another opportunity to display their
pel.it leal independence by electing Danger governor,

In Dunn

County Danger scored 1,6-04 votes to Wolford’s 1,011 and Moses'
"L-S.

Larger had a strong following in the county in Nonpart

isan League and the 5farmers Union,

In the president!a 1

rv>*% A
n
ir\
t~%
t;1ection rresident Fr•aiiklin D. Roosevelt a £
>ctj.ii SUwi
n
?O a
v*»

V>

R?

+ y» a

mendous victory in the county, although the proportion had
dropped, from about four-to-ona to three-to-one.

Millions of

collars of relief and welfare payments and farm program allot
ment funds and loans which poured into the county and the fact

that the depression showed no sign of breaking gave the vote
to Roosevelt.

The vote was Roosevelt 2,257 and Alfred K.

Leaden, the Republican candidate, 732.-’
In 1938 William Larger sought to unseat Jerald P.
Aye as senator,

Nye, who had defected from the Nonpartisan

League, won the Republican nomination.
a vote of 1,069 to Danger’s 1,277.3

He lost in Dunn by

in the fall election

Danger ran again as an independent hoping he could win in a
. D., Secretary of State, Compilation of Elect! vrv ir*:
■Returns. Ltat© and National, 1934— 44 . Pages not numbered
r^TTVTTTf'lT
at.ec in footnotes.
X L'jLC »

“"ibid.
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three-w»y race as he had won the governorship two years
before.

Ho opposed Nye arm the Democratic nominee, J.

•
:*ygaar< .

.

ii/gaarc ran so poorly, however, that- ho failed

to take snough votes from Hye who won the election.

In the

county Kye received 1 ,1$6i votes to Danger* a 1 ,5 6 ? and
Kygaai»<3*s 152.

In the governorship race Democrat John Moses

3efeatec Republican John Hagen.

Moses lost in the county

by a 1,517 vote to Hagen’s 1 ,7 6 3 .^
By I./I4O when .Europe had plunged into World War II,
America began stepping up its defense efforts and isola
tionism was beginning to lose its popularity.
berth

)a ,:cta.

But not in

The state continued to support congressmen

and senators with pronounced isolationiatic tendencies.
William hanger defeated veteran Lynn J. Frasier, both isolationia-3, in the primary senate race.
oy vote of 1,123 to 65J.

He carried Dunn

Jack Patterson became the Non-

artisan nominee for governor.

Ho won in the county by a

vote of 1,379 to 603 for his opponent Lewis T. Orlady, the
regular Republican nominee/'

m

the fall election Langer

handed Democratic nominee Charles Vogel a bad b-atlng.
Langer won in Dunn County by a vote of l,pl6 to 73b.

Moses

v;as re elected Governor, even carrying Dunn County by a vote
1,ilj to 1,3hl for Patterson.

In the national election

Dakota turned against President Roosevelt.
1

Roosevelt

-

210 -

ra d warned America that Hitler cons itut ad a throat to all
the free world and. began to support England which at this
tine stood alone against Hitler.

During the summer of I4J4.O

Congress passed the first peace-time selective service act,,
Kldwesfcern isolationism was raising its head again as was
evidenced, fey editorials in many of the state newspapers,
and some of the Germans in the county made no attempt to
hide their pro-German sympathies by speaking out openly for
Hitler anc condemning England.

Besides, Roosevelt was

threatening to break the two-term, tradition.

Roosevelt

lost by 1 ,3 9 2 votes to Republican Wendell Wilkie’s 2,132.

1

In the 1 9 I4.2 primary the Nonpartisan League candidate
for governor, Oscar W. Hagen, trounced Sari D. Symington,
the ragular party’s candidate.
,,
2
was l,03 o to Symington’a fill.

Hagan’s vote in the 0 ounty
In the fall, however, Hagen

had to bow to Democrat John Moses, who gained the governor
ship for hia third consecutive term.

In the county Moses
4

received 1,131 votes to Hagan’s 1,036."'

Sana tor Hye had lost much of fis popularity in North
Dakota by I.9I4 4 . His extreme isolationism hurt him with
many North Dakotans who had bean else ifill££
with large majorities.

( i l. Cfl

Trc the Senate

He won the primary, however, in a

four-way race with Representative Usher L. Burdick, Lynn J.

'0omp11atlon of Election Returns, State and National,
■ u.

-
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Stambaugh, who was prominent in American Legion circles,
and A. C. Townley.

Fred 0. Aandahl, the Republican Organ

ising Committee’s candidate, gained the nomination for gov
ernor over* Alvin Struts, the League nominee.

He lost nar

rowly in Dunn County by a vote of kBO to U$3.*
1

In the fall

3 samba ugh. ran as an independent against Ifyo and John Moses
whom the Democrats had nominated for senator.
way race gave Moses the victory.

The three-

In the county Moses got

962 votes to lye’s c%£ and Stambaugh’s 367. A ends hi won the
governorship and carried the county by a vote of 713 to
Heroert G. bepuy* s Fo6.
almost three years.

By

America had been at war

The tide of the war had definitely

turned in favor of the Allies after the dark years of lvij.1
and 1922.

Franklin D. Roosevelt and Winston Churchill were

the great leaders of the Free World’s cause.

But isolation

ism, pro-Germanism, anti-fourth-term sentiment and resurg
ent Republicanism gave Dunn County to Thomas S. Dewey, the
Republican candidate, by a vote of 1,37k to 919 for Roose
velt.

The fact that there were 1,231 fewer votes cast in

19L1| than in 19^0, perhaps gives some indication of the nunber of persons who were in n i 1itary service or defens n •*„»f'/r*
A survey of the preeinct-o in the coun ty showed tha t
all of VilCf-'l guv 8 111"ega major it lea to Democrat Frank1 in T>
1
1 ■1 -f

Compilation of Election Returns, State and Nations1,
•
9

Roosevelt over President Hoover in the presidential eleo- on of 1932, except Kyaeth in the southeastern corner of
the ooonty and Longhorn in the northwestern corner,

Kyseth

ave each candidate twenty-seven votes, and Longhorn gave
P 000

„_ „ A.,

1 f'

V

if U

1%i

!
*■j
u

a o -a in i

i to u

3

1 <3■■

H
i .v

horma;

Russian population and Longhorn a prod ora.1nan 11y 5cand inav'an population.

.Roosevelt ran strongest in the tradition-

a.vxy Democratic Bohemian precincts in the southv/estern
corner of the county.

He carried New Hradec by a lyd to 2

vote, Fischer by a 62 to 3 vote, ana M. H. by a l\Q to 1
vote.

211 she other precincts gave Roosevelt majorities

ranging from ton to one to somewhat less than two to one
i 4«st j

%?&'

-if JU.X3 m

•

In the fall gubernatorial race of 1932, William

Danger, the Republican nominee endorsed by the Nonpartisan
League* carried most of the Qerman-Russisn precincts of the

county, but not all of them.

He also carried several pre

dominantly Scandinavian precincts.

Danger*s strongest

support came from the county's Indians who gave him over

whelming majorities.

Democrat Herbert C. Depuy won in the

Bohemian precincts and in the county's towns which all gave
him good-sized majorities.

The outstanding characteristic

of the election was the 3harp difference in support given
1
off

Records of the 1916 fall election.
e, Ilann ing, Hor fch Da kota.

County Auditor's

the Candida fees by the rural and town precinots.1
By
erably.

Roosevelt's popularity had dwindled consid
In moat of the precincts ha lost to Republican

waadoll Wilkie.

Wilkie ran strongest in the German-Rus

sian precincts winning by majorities 33 large as four to one.
Roosevelt's popularity continued strong among the Bohemians,
but his majorities hare wore considerably smaller than they
had been in 1932.

Some of the precincts with largo Scandin

avian or Russian population also gave Roosevelt good sup
port.

He carried the lordquist precinct with a two to one

m &lenity.i
m

tae fall of I9I4.O a few of the G-arman-Ru sa ia n and

Scandinavian precincts gave majorities to «h» RepublicanNonpartiaan League endorsee for governor, Jack Pattera on.
Moat of these precincts, however, supported Democrat John
Moses also carried the Bohemian and to>m precinctsP

■loses*

On the local level the county voters in 1932 elected
Prank J. Regeth of Manning and J. W. Bailey of Sacra on to
the state House of Representatives.

Two years later Got

tlieb Isaac of Dodge again gained a House seat;.

In 1 9 3 6 the

voters chose Harry Sewerad of Haw Hradao to the House.
Isaac sained a Senate seat in 1939.

Setterad continued in

the House until 191*Q when he was elected Senator.

He

i.

o

Records of the 191*0 fall election,
1 arming, North Dakota.

e.
2

_ ..

ibid.

3

Ibid.

County Auditor's

renalMd in the Senate through 1945 1
Dissolution ol Townships
Although many of the t o w s hipa in Dunr. County had
never been organized, raoat of the organised townships dis
solved during the 1930’s,
11+1, range

9k),

In 1933 Coon Township (township

Lor lag Township (part of township li*!*,

range 91), and Hichloam Township (township 145, range 96)
dissolved.

The next year Myran Township (part of township

I4 I, range 93 and township UjH, range 93), and Clay Butte
Township (township 143* range 91} also dissolved.

In 1935

Basis End Township (township 143, range 91) also dissolved,
bringing to six the number of organized townships dis
solved.
The dissolution of townships during the l930*s prob
ably resulted mainly from, the loss of tax revenue to main
tain their operations.

After the depression struck in 1929

many farmers living within the townships found themselves
unable to pay their taxes.

The loss of revenue made it

difficult, if not impossible to operato the civil townships
Karl Frederick Kraenzel in his book The Oreat Plains
.rans It i m , (1955) calls the township an unsuitable for:
of local government for the Plains, and a carryover from

lort:. Dakota Blue Book, 1954 •

U. S., Bureau of Census, Sixteenth Census of the
..... •... Sta t:+a * 1949, Number of Inhabitants, North Dakota,
p . i.

che hnmid.-area regions of the East,

Ha contends that the

t u a '.. is too small a geographical unit for the anarse
Plains population, that its administrative costs are

«x-

0 0 3 2 :va, and that financing is complicated by excessive

inequities in wealth and tax-paying ability between neigh
boring townships.

Perhaps Dunn County in dissolving its

or :;anx2 ea x,owns hips pointed the w ay toward a more aff 1o ier.i
ty

of local government by assigning township functions

and finance to the county government,
Fort Bertholu
During the early years of the depression of the 1930
th- Indians suffered from extreme poverty.

Their situation

was somewhat alleviated in December 1930 when the United
usates Court of Claims upheld a claim of the Fort Berthold
Indians that land granted them under the Laramie Treaty of
lot - had been wrongfully taken from them and turned over to
the Nor thern

a c i c .a 'iway arid to sot 11b rs «

The eour’t

awar c10€* u00 i.ndians the sum of $2,1 69,16c for distribution
among fchar../

In April 1931 tae government handed out

v.„-0,000 in cash for the illegally sla zed lands,
aai

deserts

the Indian men bought cars anti liquor and the women

is: -y clothes and jewelry.

Hot many heeded the plan that

oh y invest their money in machinery cr livestock in order

".Iraensel, pp. 171-176.
2
The ..llldeer Herald, December [<., I9j0, o. 1.

Tho Indian Reorganization Act of 19jli provided for
increased, sail-government among the Indiana of the nation.
Th© ‘fort Barthold Indiana accepted the act which provided
in

'm-chartered corporation.

Tho Act provided f« ■

tribal self-government under their own constitution and by<
Ians.

This reversed tho policy of attempting to compel

Indians to accept the white man's ways of government

and

.2
rocccnl:;eu their old tribal forms.
Worlu iar II
Wh:Tl u America was trying to break the shackles of the
depress ion a wild fanatic named Adolf IF tier gained power in
■3-ormany.
j,
P'W.*

Bp threats and aggressive acts ho added more and

i
f9^1 vrtory tt>
territory
to h
nis Third Belch.

for power and fcerri'
the lata
realised

! 3,

SO

But his insatiable thirst

»y never seemed to be satisfied.

By

of the democratic nations of the world

tinLS : i constituted a throat to their very

an is fence Stnd in 19

warned Hitler that another act of ag-

g r 33aion meant war.

Hitler ignored the warning and invaded

Boland in the fall of 1939.

England and France declared

«Id
a■y* rl began.
war, an- 1v.
.2V
c.*n
a W
war
f ter %he —i i?-;
--O'
DenskQP k, and
~;,:.illdeer Herald, April 23, 19 Jl, p. 1.
’Shane, Berth Dakota His tor;/, hXVI, 211.
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joined tins

11 day.~

or tac Fort Berthold Indian Eorervaiion the Huits,

B aver Greet, and Twin Battss Congroga tioaal church©a merged
^
2
in. l'?5J 6c form th© 1-win, Buttes Congregational Church.
The merger of those churches often reflected a tweak
ing down of the nations 11 fey and ctsnoosinr 11ona 1 differences
taut so sharply separatee religious groups In the early
history of th© county,

Moot of the Protestant churches had

long asset tho native langauge of the early cottiers, es
pecially the Norwegian and German.

Evan after the uao of tho

native languages ceased, strong, nationality carriers contin
ued to separate the churches.

By the 1950*3 and 1960*8,

however, because of the inures s ing influence of education,
intermarriage,and continuing Amerlcanl-cation these barriers
hau largely broken down.

Heabera of German and Norwegian

congregation* now began merging their small separate congrega fiona into larger units.

This -was especially true of the

Lutheran merger a in lodge and EalllGay.

In Earner, Dunn

Cantor,

and Marshall moat of the Protestanta of the area re-

long to

the Lutheran churches there,

and in Hanning to tho

Brliut

Church whichat first had no

denominational connoc-

tf-ns.

Such mergers tend to reflect

a lessening of denomin

ational loyalties among the people of the county.

In the

early history of the county .such, mergers would, have been un-

"Interview with Robert Odum, Warner, North Dakota.
2
'^Letter from waiter W. Stark, pastor of the Twin Butte
Congrogaticna1 Church, September 19* 1963.

-2d7tbin Viable as wall as more or less impractical.
oov9r.1l nov congregations aiva boon roorgan!zed in
the county since

In Manning some of the people in the

community interested. In ostabliahlng a church mot in lv50
and decided tc organise a congregation.

They chose not to

join with any denorainatlonal group until six years later
when they affiliated with the Baptist Church.

In the fall

of ly$0 they purchased a school house which they moved into
Manning and converted into a place of worship.
built a new parsonage,

In 1957 they

When organised in 1956 as a Baptist

congregation, the church load sixteen members.

Today tho

number has Increased to thirty*throe*^
The Baptists who had a church at Fayette could not se

cure a regular pastor between the years IVlV and I7l|5 but
were served by American Colporteur missionaries end student
pastors.

In 17?iS the members of this congregation moved

their church to nillaser where they were then able to secure
regular pastors.

All the pastors since 17i|5 have boon of

non-Russian background even though the congregation’s member
ship is still of 75 percent Russian descent.
51 membera.

Tho church has

2

The main trends then among the county churches include

1Letter from Glen S. Pickett, Pastor of Conference

Baptist Church, Manning, North Dakota, July 10, 1V&J.
2

“Letter from T. M. Hopkins,

tist Church, July 27, 176 J.

pastor of Killdeer Bap

a rising proportionate church meaiberahip, the tendency for
snail congregations to nor go into larger units, thereby re
ducing the number of congregations in the county, and the
tendency of the Lutheran and Catholic churohoa to increas

ingly dontiMte the total church a^aber-ship,

As t*ie -countyfs

population continues to decline, these tendencies will prob
ably continue in the future history of the churches.
Elections
On© of the natter poaitical trends to be noted in Dinin
County after l‘fk'5 uas the gradual ■weakening of the hold of
the Republican Party upon the electorate.
lics
by

Although Repub

won ."sost of the county elections, they were doing sc
oiler m Joritiea,

and

the democrats were gradually

«a'. n.g increasing inroads among, the voters.

One of the

.irons for this change in more recent years was perhaps the
switch of the Honpartisar. League to the Democratic party in
1*56.

Dunn voters had generally showed strong loyalty to

candidates endorsed by the League.
Republican regulars were hard put to find a strong
man to oppose William Lanier for the Sons to.
•he

In lvl*6 they

Joseph Bridaton, a Grana Forks business man, as their

candidate.

Laager won. the nomination easily.

Dunn gave him

almost twice as many votes as his opponent, VO4* to Ui2.

The

regular Republicans renominated Fred Aandobi who opposed the
League endorsee Elmar W. Cart.

Lynn J. Fraclor, who had

served the state for almost thirty years in political office,

-251m w

another stab at the governorship ha had won thirty

years before.

Aahdafcl won the nomination.

In the -county,

ho received o?0 votes to Car t ’s 365, and Frazier’3 2 j j . A
In th# fall Danger wont on to safest Abner Laraon, the De m 
ocratic candies to, by

s

vote of VOi| to J3-2.

over Democrat «uentin Burdick by 1,270 to

Aandshl won

p
$

®

j .

'

Governor Fred Aand*hi succeeded in winning both tho
nomination and election for governor in lyij.0.

In the pri

mary he won over Erwin Schumacher , th© League endorses, and
in the fall over Henry Holt, the Democratic candidate.

In

Dunn, Aandahl lost to Schumacher in the primary by a 002 to
1»<-7V vote.

In the fall, however, he carrioo the county by

a 1,52? to 07? vote.
tak-n place.

On the national scene a change hod

Franklin D. Roosevelt had died.

bad to search elsewhere for a candidate.

The Democrats

The logical choice,

of course, was Harry S. Truman, who had succeeded Roosevelt
as President in lvi|5.

Truman had seen the war to a victor

ious end and nad awakened to the Communist threat by proclaiming his Truman Doctrine.

But Democrats split when the

DLxieorata nominated their own candidate and the Progres
sives theirs.

Republic ana exuded confidence, and all the

national polls pointed to a Republican victory.

Truman

went on a whistles top, "Give-them-tor'* 1" campaign, and sur
prised the nation with his victory.

Danr. County gave Thomas

1
Office of the Secretary of State, Compilation of
E l e c t i o n Returns, National and Stats.
.
'Ibid.
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E, Dewey, the republican cindid#to, a rather narrow victory
with 1*22(4 votes to Truaan* s 1*074*

Truman received 1,55

m&*0 votes in the county in 1^4© than Roosevelt did in
1944*1
In 1^50 the Republican Organ* ^ n g lerssiitec selected
Borman Branadals as its candidate for governor to oppose the
League candidate Frank Vogel,

?, 1, H. Thoreaon, a political

die-hard, unsuccessfully opposed Hi3 ton Young who had been
appointed to fill the Senate vacancy caused by the death of
John loses.

In the county primary Bruasdale loot to Vogel by

a vote of dQl to 072, and Young won. over Thoreaea 1,111 to

.
2
59J.

M

th*< fall Young won over Democrat

1*642 to Y£2,

0*Brian

and Bruits dale m n over C, ... -,«erly, 1,512 to

?6h.J
in 1952 the regular Republicans thought they had a
strong candidate to oppose William Laager,

They chose po p 

ular Fred Aandahi who had gene from the governorship tc the
national house of Representatives.

Brunsdal* again became

candidate for .aeaslaatioa as governor to oppose Albert Jacob
sen, the League endorsee.

Danger defeated .Vanda hi in the

county 1,156 to 665, and Brunsdale won by a vote of X,lj2
^ .. 4
to o6i‘.
In the fall Danger wont on to defeat Democrat
Harold A. Morrison, and Fred Aandahl who foolishly hoped to
1

Compilation of Sleet Ion Returns, national and State.

1446-54*
2

“i

Ibid.

■’ibid.

Ibid.

wir. in a three-way race.

Longer got 1*91*2 votes i» Sunn

to Ski for M0rr.I9o.11 and lyl for Aandahl.

Brurtadala took

the county by a vote of 2,21*7 t© only 515 for hia Democratic
opponent 01© S. Johnson.

On the national aconn the Republi

cans nominated an alwost certain winner whan they nominated
Dwight. B. Si9snaewar— the hero of the military victorias in
Surepc during World War II.

Eisenhower' 3 political bell©fa

•wor<5 o littl© known that both parties hard felt- hiss out for
the maalna felon before he finally declared himself a Repub
lican.

'TIi© Democrats nominated a rather ehacura divorce©

Adia 1 Stevenson* the governor of Illinois.

Eisenhower

snowed Stevenson in Dunn County with a vote of

to

661;, '*
'fre^traor Bruaadtle was again chosen by the regular
Republicans as gubernatorial Candidase in 195k.

He won

over the League candidate, former attorney general Wallace
2
Warner, in the primary by a vote of 9*4-0 to ©7©»
and again
.in th

fall over hia Democratic opponent. Cornelius Bywera,

by -a vote of 1,505 to 7»?. ^
Milton Young* who had gained the reputation of being
a friend of the North Dakota farmer, was opposed in the June
primary of 1956 by Hay R. Lake.

Young won easily* defeat-

lag Lake in the county by a wot» of 69J4 to 12.5.

On the other

Compilation of 'election Returns, HatIona1 and State.
I9hb->h.
2

Ib id .

'TV? A

Kami the League endorsee for ..governor, Ray Sthncll, al
though he lost the state primary, -carried Bunn by a vote
ojf

to Jbt for John Davis, the regular Republican en-

1
dorse©.*

Sehnell, a Stark County rancher, operated a large

livestock sales ring in Dickinson through which moat Dunn
County farmera marketed their cattle.

In the fall Young

defeated Quentin Burdick by a vote of 1,673 to
founley, rtinaiiv, as an independent, .got U 4 votes.

A. C.
In the

fall Davis carried the county, after his lopsided defeat In
the primary by a veto of 1,1|S7 to .1,151 for his Democratic
opponent, Wallace Ch Warner.

By Xy$6 President Elsenhower

had suffered a rather severe heart attack.
lieved ha would not run again, m
could complete a full second term.

Many people be

if he did,doubted that he
But the "old warrior’4'

both ran au« <*depleted bis second tors.

In the llidwaa t

Esra Taft Bonaon*a farm programs had become Increasingly un
popular, and aoae political roatlveness resulted.

’’Peace

and prosperity" become the Republican campaign slogan.
flation and far® depression," charged the Democrats.

"In
Drop

ping form prices apparently reflected In the Dunn County
vote,

Elsenhower received almost 700 fewer votes than he

aid In 1\52» and Stevenson picked up almost I4.00. 'Hie vote
2
waa EI©anhowor 1,56? to Stevenaon* s 1 ,055•

“Office of the Secretary of State, Official Abstract
of 7c ufls Cast in the Election. 1v 56-1v 62.

lis 19$« William Danger again fa cod the electorate.
j*% y i

By this time the W a g u e h**t Joined the 0I*25£iC
but Linger continued to run •» a .Eepdblie*.®#

fh© regular

tepnolioan# clioae state senator Clyde .Duffy of Minot to
oppose Danger.,

Danger m m handily in the county 910 to 22*6.

Governor John Daria Iiad no opposition in theprimary and
received 1,076 votes in the county.1

In tit* fall Langur

carrives the county b y less than %O0 votoa 3g.al.nat ills Do m era tlx opponent .Raymond femlael, a young Carpi* rancher.
She trot* was 1*362 far Danger to c?6 for Yendael.

Joint

Davis squeaked by hi a Democratic opponent John Lore of Mandan b y a veto of 1,120 to i.,0%/4*
By i960 bos tin had ended the ansasing political cartes*
of Villiia®s. Danger,

In tit# June primary of I960 the voters

otiose between ItpoiJlieata Cov error John. Daria and Borocratic
Repreaentatlve Oman tin Burdick*

Bardlet: carried the state

by an extrenely si,tall veto, hot M a t in Do*» by 1*9 votes,
1,006 to 1 ,0 5 3 .

C- P. Dahl won fit© Republican gubernatorial

endorsement over Orris Ifordhtogea by a 971 to 2ol| raargin,
Ir. the fall th® aging Dahl was opposed by the youthful Dene—
or atic candidate, Will la® Stiy,

Dahl want down to defeat,

although ho carried the county 1,110 6 to 1,196-

On the na

tional 3c o b ® 'President .'Eisenhower became the first president
who was prohibited by the Constitution to seek a third term#
1

Official Abstract of ¥otea Cast In the Election..

1^56-lv637""“
"Ibid-

*^IM4S

-
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It was doubtful if be would have dona so If na could.

The

Republicans nominated Richard Mixon, who had been vice-proa. oi eight ybAr.'i,

D$att>ex,a&8 atidae «!©&&#*

,

the handsome youthful son of the former Amoasoador to St.
lasts® and the first Catholic to be elected president.
promised continued npsace and prosperity,”
Frontier,” ”Bensonism” and Catholicism
main Issues In Dunn County.

Mixon

Kennedy « “lew

aearned to oe the

Mixon carried the county, 1,1*62

to 1,321. 1
In tho 1*62 primary popular Senator Milton Young
trounced his opponent Roger Yorashek by a vote of 756 to 77.
Mark Andrews, running without opposition picked up 75J votes,

2

and Militant Guy also running without opposition 5«* ^

ThS

small vote cast In the primary Indicated a lack of interest
because of the absence of any real contests.

In the fall

Young defeated hie Democratic opponent Mill laat Lanier 1,377
to *1*7, but Andrews lost to Guy by a vote of 1,lOj to 1,26c.
Andrews lost the state by about 2,000 votes.^
In the presidential election of 1*52 almost all the
products gave big majorities to Republican Dwight Elsenhower,
The Democratic candidate, Adia I Stevenson, won only the Bo
hemian precinta in the southwestern corner of the county and
Mordqdst product wit a a mixed Russian and Scandinavian pop-

"Officia1 Abstract of Votes Cast In the Election.
1*56-1*6*:,
Ibid.

3

Ibid.

uiat;on.

In the sans election Republican gubernatorial can

didate Nonaaa 8r unseal* von an equally lopsided victory over
Gle J&imssei.

ciaiss m u j u:a« Soaeisiea pre••I

einct

and narrowly lost In the other two,^
3oaio rather sharp voting differences from the 1^52

presidential election coula be noted, in the lv60 election.
The 3 ar.dinevisn anci 0#r*lh Luther ana gave strong support to
Republican Richard llixon and the Bohemain and German Catho
lics to Democrat John Kennedy.

The voting Tor governor that

fall followed quite closely that for President.

Republican

C. P. Dahl carried the precincts won by Nixon and Dancerat
p

William Guy the precincts won by Kennedy.
In the 1 ;-oi4 presidential election the voters were con
fronted with

q

choice between extreme conservatism and mod-

erdate liberalism.

The most striking observation to be noted

among the precincts was that Republican Barry Goldwater car
ried the predominantly Scandinavian precincts, and Democrat
Lyndon Johnson the others.

Johnson won. overwhelming major

ities among the Bohemians and Indians.

Again as in lvoG, the

gubernatorial candidates followed quite closely the pattern
set by the pres Identla1 eandIda tea.
At the present time Dunn County has two men in the
X
Records of the H 5 2 fall election, county auditors
off Ice, Marnn ing, Kor th Da kota •
Ibid., Ivdo fall election.
i
I b i d . , li€k fall election

state legialataro.

Leonard Davie of Killdeer represents the

county in the House of Hepreson&at iva a and Dan Kisae of Hal2
*■-.14,1 im ill& bv&ate*
From the above figures, .several observations nay be
drawn about the political thinking of Dunn County voters.
In the national elections they nave supported the Republican
presidential candidates in. nine elections, the Democratic
candidates in four elections, and the Progressive Party can
didate in one.

Traditionally, the people voted Republican

in national elections unless a candidate of another party
having tome particular appeal appeared on the ballot, or
during felaas of crises whan they seemed to be willing to
make a change.
In the senatorial primaries, the county voters con
sistently voted for the Nonpartisan League candidates with
the exception, of the three times they backed Milton Young.
In the fall elections, they supported the Republican candi
dates consistently with the exception of the lvb-L election
when they supported John Moses over Gerald P. Rye.
In the gubernatorial primaries, a similar pattern can
be aeon.

In sixteen electIona, county voters gave majori

ties t© the League candidates.

They favored regular Repub

lican candidates In only five primaries.

However, in the

general elections, they consistently supported the Republi
can candiaatea with the exceptions of John Moses in 1ypD

"Iiiformat ion from Will lata Erickson, member of the North
Dakota House of Representatives from Mountrail County.

and lyi*2, anr William. Guy in 1^62.

This moans that the

county voters have actually given major!ties to only two
Democrats Sealing, senatorial ami gubernatorial elections —
John Moses and Wil l lam Guy.

It

- seem .-\j t the voters

flit pretty much bound by party labels regardless of the
qualifications or political viewpoints of the candidates..
Certainly most cl the Nonpartisan League candidates have been,
much more liberal than traditional Republicans or even many
of the Democrats who have opposed them.

Yet the Nonpartisan

League candidates are the ones whom the county voters have
supported in the primaries.

But if conservativea such a a

gubernatorial candidates George Shafer, Fred Aandahl, Norman
Brunsuale, John Da via,and C. ?, Dahl or senatorial candi
dates such as A* J

Groan®, Porter J, MoGamber, or Hilton

Young won the Republican nomination, they consistently sup
ported them rather than the more liberal Democrats.

Party

labels rather than, personal qualifications or political
philosophies seemed to guide tha voters.
Port Bartholo
A great change in sue life of the Indiana on the Port

Barthold .Reservation was to take pi ace with the construction
of the Garrison Dam..

When rumors of

3

dam across the Mis

souri River at Garrison began to circulate, the Indians be
came angry.

At a mooting of their tribal council they de

clared that they would, never accept any relocation plan that
would take filers from their present homes, that they would

-
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never accept cash aettlement in liau of such a relocation,
ana that they would fight actual construction of the dan in
federal courts from the first shovelful of ©rrth.*
Tnoir efforts ware in vain, however, for an act of
Congress in July 1947 provided for tho taking of lands in
the Fort Barthold Koservation for the Garrison Pv^ Reser
voir.

Congress appropriated

land and prop:

-rmy to pay Indians for their
P
**ia also for intangible damages.

fno Rev. James H, walker, the son of one of the early
missionaries to the Fort Bertnold Indians, made this comment
on the government action:
Across the rising sun of the now day hangs the shadow
of despair, possibly the darkest page of American his
tory la the way our government has violated its treaties
with the Hod Man. It is now about to abrogate its treaty
with Fort Barthold Indians by tiirowing a hug© dam across
th« Missouri Fiver that will inundate the reservation.
The Agency buildings, the Mission with all of its schools
ana churches, the ancestral homes and hunting grounds,
almost dearer to the Indian than U f a Itself, will oe
submerged and the throe tribes will be dispossessed.
The writer does not know what provision, if any, is
being made for the dispossessed tribes; viewed from any
angle it constitutes a major tragedy. However, 'While
there's life there's hope,' and we will hope that some
goon may come out of the major disaster.3
The government built the Garrison Dam on the Missouri
River about thirty miles east of the eastern boundary of the
Fort Barthold Reservation.

The reservoir from this dam

"Killdoer Herald, September 26, 191}6, p. 1.
Shane, North Dakota History, Vo!. XXVI, 211.
3

"Jailer, North Dacota History, Vol. XX, Ilo. 1, 4h*

-
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inundated 155,000 acres of the beat agricultural lands of
the Reservation or about ©oe-fourth of its 600,000 acres.
Inundation out agricultural production on the remaining land
to about one-half of ita former production.

The reservoir

divided the Ho serration into five segments, each Inoccea iblc*
1
to the other except toy long distances around.
Ninety percent of the Reservation* a population lived
within the inundated areas.

The government purchased tho

land from the individual owners and expected the Indians
either to purchase now land within the original boundaries
of the Reservation, or to leave the* Reservation for productive employment elsewhere.

2

Host of the Indians re.nair.ed.

Rlbowoods vat moved and disappeared; all the schools
had to be relocated; and the Pour Bears Bridge on State
Highway "* at Elbe woods was dismantled.

Water flooded 00

percent of the Reservation roads.*5
in December lv5V the Hew Twin Buttes Indian School was
opened fourteen miles north, of Holliday,

The Twin Buttes

School served the Indiana of the southern segment.

The new

elementary school cost about $ 30 0 ,0 0 0 and served about sev
enty students.

Students of high school ago attended school

•- Holliday.34
1
Shane, North Dakota History, Vol. ?_CY1, 220.
Ibid., p. 212,
%

*"3 id.

Hilldeer Herald, December 2, 1955, p. 2.
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The vori: of Fa ther ?r*ac ia

the early Catholic

missionary to Port Berthole, ha3 continued up to tne present
tiftd.

Several Catholic churches are located on tne Reser

vation, but only an of these is in Dunn County.

That is

the St. Joseph* 3 Church relocated, at Twin Butt as •
3k
sriurch lias a baptised nancerahip of 12 5 . ‘
Shano

sum

The

up the results of the changes wrought by

the Garrison Dost In these wards:
Tne relocation noant change from a softswhat natural
economy to 3 cash economy. The .Elver, springs, and
creeps were usee for a water supply. Exposed coal beds
and wood were used for fuel, tne timber provided for
their houses, fence posts, and shelter for their cattle.
¥ila "'ruits and wild animals helped supplement their
food supplies. With the flooding of the valley those
foods no longer wore available tc the people. Water
supplies, fuel, homos, fence post,-, rattle shelters, and
fooa now have te be purchased for cash. The change from
a natural economy to cash economy disrupted the Indian’s
way of life and created much resentment. Xr tho long
run it may toe for his and tho area’s good.,1'
Conclusion
It is only about eighty years ago since the first
settlors moved Into Jjucus Scanty, ana about sixty years ago
that the groat influx of homesteaders came.

These people

lived snot farmed almost as crudely as had their ancestors
hundreds or even thousands of years before.

Sod or atone

aouses were their swellings, ana animals their only source

"Letter from. Gerald J. Hsian, Chancellor of tne
Diocese of Bis marsc, i u p s t 5» i^&y.
wchane, forth. Dakota History, Vol. 3DCVI, 212.
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of powtr.

Tfc«r© were ao ttrnna nearby to supply their naeds,

no schools to educate th eir children, no churches to minister
to their spiritual needs,

n

o

doctors to care for the a ilin g ,

ami no recreational f a c i l i t i e s for rest and relaxation.
lived in an isolated world.

Thoy

Ho railroads or trains, no roada

or automobiles, no telegraph or telephones, no newspapers,
radios, or te lev isio n aeta f a c i l i t a t e d transportation or
o -■r.n ..\o at ion arsons them*

'They liv e d in a World of drudgery

snu rfteS;*t-re®kiiag labor because no mechanisation, e l e c t r i c i t y ,
.,-r modern l&hor-aav'rig convenienses wore there to oaao their
labors.

But yet they d ie not despair, nor flee from their

!r-rs;. surroundings.

Instead they stayed on to transform the

PLa.'nr law ha h its Pie, productive, lands.
v ir g in sod tc produce abundant crops.

They turned the

They b u ilt frame

nousva to replace those o f stone ami sod.

Th r* H»llt church

es, schools, and towns to provide for th eir s p ir itu a l, educa
tio n al, and material needs.

They welcomed doctors, lawyers,

ministers, to sobers, hankers, and newspapermen into their
midst.

They saw railroads and trains, roads a n a automobiles

enter th. Ir communities to bring them into contact with the
oats Ida world.

They witnessed the advent of telegraph and

t e l v . hoii<:. lines, radios and te le v is io n sets to revolut* on! r,e
.•cfTOunication among them.
n

r

They mechanise ' their fa r m ana

ov5aeti electricity and labor-sieving devices for Doth them

selves and th eir families.

Truly l i f e on the Plains and in

Dunn County underwent tremendous changes within the wast
years.

But i f such, changes took place within the l a s t s ix ty

jis ara, v..at do«s the future hold fur these laooplot

changes will bo aside In the

m

x

%

sixty jpeti‘»t

cation is at boat a fe«ssrdoua SxililMli.

What

rrognoafi-

Witt our United

insights wo can hardly predict What the future he?as.

But

'
hk> con safely predict that changes and radical clungei will
take place.

What those changes will be we leave for future

hletorlaaa to record.
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County Elections.n 1*16-1*64, ‘b a n n in g , Worth
Dakota.
Jiurm County. Office of the Register of Dooua. "Dunn County
Deed. Sec orda." Yol. 1. Manning, Bor til Dakota.
Burnt County. Office of the Superintendent of Schools.
"Annual Reports of the County Superintendent of
Schools, n
Manning, Worth Dakota.
Letters
Anderson, Era, Clifford. Humber of the Dodge Congregational
Church. Dodge, Worth Dakota, July 20, lv4!|.
Bergstecit, Daniel. Former pastor of St. John's Lutheran
Church of rural Dodge, Worth Dakota. Hallldsy, Worth
Dakota, July 11, X9&3*
Brandvifc, Margaret. Dunn. County Superintendent of Schools.
Hanning, Worth Dakota, September 11, 1*63; July 2,
1965.
i'irydl, Lawrence. Pastor of the St. Peter and Paul Catholic
Church at Hew Hradec, Worth .Dakota, July JO, 1*6,',.
Cfc»rsk, Edward J. Pastor of St. Joseph's Catholic Church
at Killdeer, Worth Dakota, January 10, 1 *6 4 .
Cook, U p s . Merton. Church clerk of the ElXMeer Adventist
Church. Killdeer, Worth Dakota, June 10, lv6 j.
Fey, fleorge. Pastor of St, .Paul's Catholic Church at
Halliday, Worth Dakota, July 16, 1 9 6 4 .
General

S e r v i c e Adrsiaia t r « t i o n , N a t i o n a l A r c h i v e s

Records Service.

Ha suingtor, D.G., August

and

15,

iv63#

©reftan, B. A.
Lutheran pastor at Taylor* North Dakota*
AttgBftt 21* I'y'-Sj.
Holm, Kail. Chairman* Klildaor Fiftieth Anniversary Book,
Kllldeer* North K ¥ 6 t a 7 August 5, "l1)66
Botkins* f» M. Pastor of the Kllldaer Baptist Church.
K ill door, ’forth Dakota* July 29, 196j .
Jacobs, Mrs, J, A, Postmaster at Marshall, North Dakota*
July 11. 1963.
Paul,
Pioneer Dodge Parmer.
July 15, 1*63.
KcKensle E le c tr ic Cooperative Inc.
Dakota* August 22, 196J.

Dodge, North Dakota,
Watford City* North

North Dakota Motor Vehicle Department. Capitol Building,
Bismarck, North Dakota, October 0, lV&l.
Northern P acific Railway Company,
August 16* 1 *62.

Fargo* North Dakota,

Oukrop* Mrs, Frank, Secretary of the Dunn County Farm
Bureau Organisation. E llld eer, North Dakota, May JO
196j$.
Pickett, Clan K, Pastor of the Conference Baptist Church at
Manning, North Dakota, June 11, 1963.
lavage, Cion a . Pastor of St, John* s Lutheran Church at
K illd e er» North Dakota, July 9, 1 *66.

Stark, Walter W.
Chur ah.

Pastor of the Twin Buttes Congregational
Halllday, North Dakota, August 25* 196?;,

feake, Bernard. Railway agent at Hallioay, North Dakota*
July 21, 190.;.
Walsh, Gerald J. Chancellor of the Diocese of Bismarck.
Bismarck, North Dakota, August 5* 1966*
Phnom, F i l m . Member of the Halil day Congregational Church
Halllday, North Dakota, June j, 19©3 » July 21, 1961;
Wheat, Robert C. Former pastor of St, Paul’ s Catholic at
Halllday, North Dakota.

interviews
'"wnfe, Edutrd J, Faster of St. Josephs Catholic Church
at KllMesr, forth Dakota.., August *1, lf6j*

fMrsriek, Hade S*

Faster of the Bunn Cantor Lutheran Pariah.
Dtmn Seat®.** North Dakota, Joly II, l f 6t*.

lirlak#oa, William. Hemisor of ttu§ North Dakota louse of Lopraasntatives from Mountrail County. Loatwood, North
Dakota, July IS, 1*65.
laltngar. Ban, Owner of the Northreat Abstract Company,
Maiming, Horth Dakota., July % 1 *614..
Evenson, E. S« Pioneer resident of Bsiltday, North Dakota,
August 1%., 1*6 jt.
Maxi®, Paul.

Pioneer settler at Dodge, North Dakota,

August 22, 1*62.
Odum, Hubert. Pioneer settler at Werner, North Dakota,
August Up, 1 *614.

Scimroltsor, Joseph.

High school teacher at Dodge, North
Dakota, August 6, 1*6*.

Tael as, Harry It* Pastor of St, Faul'a Lutheran Church at
Hall'ray, North Dakota, July la, if64.
West Plains Else trie Coopersfcira officials.
North Dakota, July f, 1*614.

D id ns on,

Wike, Mrs. Amos. Secretary and. treasurer of the Dunn Country
Farrars Union, Manning, North Dakota, August 15, 1*6.1,

